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DR. MCLENNAN, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Office and Residence:—Kenyon Street. ' 
lî-ly. 

THE MISSES M’QONELL 
Will be ready to show their 

If SPMG MILIINEEI 
—DURING— 

æioi-.'sr -WEIEIK:. 

A. H. CONROY, V. U., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

L . 

L 

Ü 

Veterinary Dontlstr a Specialty 
Good, Warm, stable attached. 3-6 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Solicitor, &c., 

Coria-'cvall, On.ta.rio. 
Offices—Kirkpatrick’s block, entrance on 

First street. 
Branch office A. J. McDonald’s Block, Main 

B treet, Alexandria ; H. J. Patterson manager^ 
MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST BATES.37 

WILLIAM A. LEGGO 
M.D.S., D.D.S., 

Every month at 
MOOSE CREEK, 18th. 
M/VXVILLE,l«th,26thand?,lBt. 
ALEXANDRIA,22nd and23rd. 
CITY OPFIOK—25 SPARKS ST. OTTAWA.24-ly 

PLASTERING! 
Plain and Ornamental Plastering done 

at Reasonable Prices. » 

Latest Style in CENTRES kept on hand. 
32-ly D. H. WASON. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

THE CANADA PLATING GO. 
guarantees their goods to be 

Snprior to inytMns: in the Maiiel 
AND CHEAPER. 

Oan be proeured at 
46-lv BROCK OSTROM’B 

Do !oi fit a Barn ? 
If so, get quotations from 

N. BRAY 
Kenyon st,, Alexandria-. 
All kinds of Vehicles made to order. SI 

Always Insure your Property In the 

Pliœnix lumnce Co., Hartforcl, Conn. 
Because ol Its strength,loss-paying power 
and record for fair and honorable dealing. 

5I-y Q.HBARNDEN,Local Agent. 

WOOL CARDING, 
SPINNING 

Manufacturing. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

Cloths and Tweeds, (fine and coarse). 
Flannels, Blankets and Yarn Exchanged 

for Wool. Also, Cash paid for Wool. 

35-ly 
G. F. STACKHOUSE, 

PEVERIL, P. Q, 

MONEY_CHORUS! 
Tv/r/^XTT7 V I® r®®!' Of 

llUIe goodis accomplit^hed 
without it. 

MONE'ïHS KING, 
Christians Covet It. 

Good People Worship it. 
All People Love it. 

You Want to Borrow It. 
And I Want to Loan It. 

Rates, 5, and 6 percent. 
Acoordlug to amount aud security. 

NOTE—I am not connected with any other 
loan person. 

J. W.~\ŸEEGAR, 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 
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GEO. HEARIMDEN 
34. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On First-class Farm,Town and Vlllaee Pro- 

perty. Rate of Interf-st according to Se- 
curity. 

J. R. ADAMSON, 
GLENGARRY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

Appraisers for the Canada Permanent Loan 
and Savings Company, and General Agents 
for the Globe Savings and Loan Company, 

Toronto. 
Low Rates for Large Loans, Mortgages and 

■Debentures Bought. 

R. iiSLEIilAi, 

 Manufacturer of and dealer in  

TIN & SHEET IRONWARE, 
PUMPS, SINKS, CISTERNS, 
BATHS. LEAD AND IRON 

' ROOFING. 

.lobbing am! Repairing will receive 
prompt attention. 

' 8-lyr. 

JARVIS. OTTAWA 
FOR 

3 '» ■ » if», 

PHOTOS. 
BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OF 

PHOTO WORK ! 
c@“TRYME. s^Yisp/^cTio^ 

(Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

OF LONDON. 

Capital, - - $15,000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - -$18,900,000 
A company which can offer such se- 

curity is the one to insure in. 
Claims settled without delay. 

ANGUS MCDONALD, 

22-y District Agent, Alexandria 

MAXVILLE 

IVIARBLE WORKS 

McLEAN & KENNEDY, 
MA.XVILLE, 

Importers, and Manufacturers of Monu- 
mental and Cemetery work. 

Best grades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 
ite. and all klnrtsof Marble. Superior quality 
of material and workmanship. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 

AND SEE OUR STOCK OF 

JHF0r MoweMim 
It is characteristic of ourbusiness that 

we never insist upon yonr buying. Ap- 
preciation is pleasant. Every day we 
hear kind expresaions of pleasure at our 
display. Every show case contains 
bright things at Rock Bottom Prices. 
Even if you don’t purchase now, you will 
perha’is see something which you would 
be pleased to purchase later on ; you can 
select now and we will put it aside until 
you require it. 

IF*- 
MAIN ST., ALEXANDRIA. 

I 
Of all the watches beneath the skieSt 
A stopping watch I do despise ; 
If your watch stops and will not go, 
Take it to Munro and he will know. 
Take it to Munro and leave it awhile. 
And he will repair it in first-class style. 

Great Slaughter of 

fatches, Clocks, Cliains, Chans, &c. 
T- ZvÆTTZTZSO 

A. J. Kennedy’s new block, next Com- 
mefcial Hotel, MAXVILhE. 

AT 5 AND 5} PER CENT. 
The undersigned has made arrange- 

ments with private capitalists to lend 
money on improved farms of 50 acres 
and upwards in sums not less than ?500. 
Interest on sums over $1,200, 5 per cent, 
for each year after first year, and 5J for 
first year, payable half yearly, and in 
sums under $1,200 at per cent., pay- 
able yearly, for terms ol 5 to 10 years. 

Valuations must in all cî^ses be made by 
either D. A. McArthur, Reeve. Alexandria ; 
Alexander McDougall. Ree7e No. 1 Lochlel ; 
Duncan A. McDonald. Post-raasier, Alexan- 
dria; William D. McLeod, Cheese-maker, 
or John J. McDonell, 0*3 Kenyon, to either of 
whom application can be made direct, or to 

J. A. MACDOXELL, (Greenfield,) 
9-tf. ALEX.IXDEIA. 

ledica! Hal!, 
ALEXANDRIA, 

TO THE ¥nmi fiS USOAl. 

Our stock of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent 
Medicines, Toilet Articles, Dye Stuffs, 
&c„ is as complete as of oLi, and NEW 
GOODS ARRIVING CONSTANTLY. 

Correspoxid-exj-ce. 

Wf do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions expressed by our Correspondents. 

Don’t fail to try theChemical 
Cough Cure,” for Coughs and Colds, also 
our preparation of •’ Sarsaparilla Com- 
pound” is second to none on the market. 

Give us a call and satisfy your- 
selves. 

We are selling this month a good 

RELIABLE WATCH $3.25 
STEM WIND AND SET. 

Don’t forget our “^a 

Of which we have just received another 
large lot. 

iS. k 
Do You Wan^PROTECTION 

Fro té c t y ou rla ra ! I le s b y t àkî u e a,"icY f e I n - 
surance Policy. Folioiesissued on the most 
liberal plans au-d with fewer restrictions. 
New features now being Introduced,such as 
the Double Maturity and InstalmentPlaus. 

Take an Accident Policy. Why should an 
accldentorippleyou financially when itcan 
be procured so cheaply? Protect your pro- 
perty by placlngareasonable amoantofln- 
suranceon It. ' 

Companies represented:—The Manufac- 
tnrers’Llfe, the Manufacturers’ Accident, 
the Guardian of England, the Northern of 
England,the Western ofOanada. 

JOHN b. RQBEmON, 
District Agent for the ^anufaicturers’Llfe 

and Accident Co’s. ,Maxville,Ont. 
.^©-Agents wanted In theconatiesofStor 

mont,Glengarry, Prescott and Kussell. 
•j 

SilLilE & ROBERTSON, 

MANUFACTURERS. 

A fuil stock of Lath, Clapboards, Sash,. 
pooTS,Shingles, and all material required 
in finishing off houses, k-ept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 

ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 
Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 

ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

ILIIE ■ & ■ 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

BEESS GUTÎI86 ACADEMY 
Madame E. L ETHIER, 

S2 Si. Denis Street, MONTRKAL. 

Madame Ethier who has 
made a thorough study of 
the art of cutting in Abel 
Gauband’s celebrated fashi- 
ion house in Paris, where 
the system of dress cutting 

- / 7 is the most renowned in the 
i universe, will give instruc- 
tions to ladies on cutting all 

kinds of dresses, garments and mantles. 
A short course only is necessary to 

learn this s}'stem w-hicli is simple and 
perfect in its application to all the 
whims of fashion in styles. The fee for 
a thorough course is very small. Out of 
town pupils can find accomodation in 
the academy while learning if desired. 

Full particulars upon application. 

REÂDTHIS! 
, Call and be convinced before purchas- 
ing elsewhere, that the stock of 

JEWELLERY (Si SILVERWARE 
in my place of business, (now under the 
supervision of MR. E. S.^DLER), is of a 
superior quality. All the prices are away 
down, as I wish to dispose of present 
stock as soon as possible. 

We guarantee to give satisfaction 
IN REPAIRS. 

A. H. ROBERTSON, 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

To the Editor of tbs GLENO ARRIAN:— 

DEAR SIR.—After one of the fiercest con- 
tests known in the history of our municipal 
elections, our town has settled down to its 
usual quietness, and although some may say 
that a letter on the subject would perhaps 
be opening old sores, still I consider that 
this particular contest sliould be the subject 
of severe criticism from anyone imbued with 
.any spirit of fair-play or justice. Your 
readers will remember that at the recent 
municipal contest in .January, four, English 
speaking representatives were elected to sit 
at the Council board, and also one French 
Canadian to represent his co-patriots, and 
as to whether the French Canadians are en- 
titled to this representation, no one seems 
to liave the hardihood to gainsay. Owing 
to business difficulties this French Canadian 
representative was oldiged to resign his 
seat, and one vacancy had to he filled. 
What would have been more natural, more 
in accordance with all ideas of British fair- 
play and justice, than that this vacancy 
should at once be filled by some other 
French Canadian representative. But in- 
stead a clearly manifest, and premedi- 
tated scheme was at once put on foot to 
deprive the Frencli Canadians of their rights 
afkl of the seat that one of their number has 
occupied since our incorportion, and to fill 
this seat by one representing an element 
hostile to French Canadians. It is a well 
known fact that there are a class of people, 
and this town has its (juota, who when some 
deep laid plot is on foot which they wish to 
carry out in an underhand 'way, are most 
reasonable in their expressions of toleration, 
and would have it appear that they are 
opposed to that in which their hearts they 
wish to accomplish. These silent parties 
had discretion not to show their hand too 
freely, but all through constituted the silent 
power that moved the changing scenes be- 
fore the public, and accomplished the end 
desired. They liad several names placed in 
nomination, well knowing from the gentle- 
men nominated that the election would 
simmer down to their one selected candidate 
as opposed to the French Canadian. Their 
plan worked, and Mr. Cole was left alone in 
the field with Mr. Bray, who represented the 
French Canadians. Then the work com- 
'menced. Petty jealousies wei*e aroused 
^mongst the French Canadians, and ignor- 
ant men were led to work and vote against 
^■heir own interests. No question was then 
ibroached by these parties as to minority 
representation, or representation of all 
cla’sses. Mr. Bray was misrepresented, 
maligned and slandered. All means were 
taken to drag his character through the 
itlust. The French Canadians were told that 
he was no Frenchman, and that he was op- 
posed to their interests, while the cry 
amongst another section was that “No 
French need apply,” and amongst all, that 
his honesty was questionable, his reputation 
blasted, and his ability “nil.” Mr. Cole 
was represented as a man of great ability, a 
machinist, and a practical man, whose ser- 
vices were indispensible to the town. They 
quite overlooked the fact that this same 
Mr. Cole sat at the council board during the 
time the waterworks were in course of con 
struction, a considerable part of which is 
now admitted to require to be overhauled, 
and the very parts that this machinist and 
practical man should know something about, 
viz : the setting of the boiler, etc., had been 
bungled. This same Mr. Cole sat at the 
council board, and was a party to the dis- 
posal of $5000 of the bonds of Alexandria 
without advertising, a*d at the last hour 
of the regime of the ’95, council, by which 
disposa? the Village of Alexandria rvas a 
looser of about |500. Perhaps $500 may be 
a mete trifle in the eyes of some, but every 
straw counts on thë load of the alrfedy 
heavSy taxed ratepayers. 

And what are the -sins of which Mr. Bray 
has been guilty and would merit for him 
the treatment he received ? He came here*a 
poor boy a few years ago, and by his own 
■unaided industry and application, fighting 
against great odds, he has built up a respect- 
table business, which may to-day be classed 
as one of the industries of the towm, giving 
steady emploj-ment to several bands. He 
has been an honest, sober and law abiding 
citizen, whose grasp of public questions is 
iafinitely greater than many of the horde 
who were arrayed against him. But brains 
and ability were not considered. Mr. Bray 
was a French Canadian, and that alone was 
sufficient to bring down on him the wrath 
of a portion of his fellow citizens. 

Not content with the adoption of ordinar}’ 
modes of warfare, his opponents resolved to 
stop at nothing that would assist in bring- 
-ing about Mr. Bray’-s defeat. If their own 
ends were served, they cared nothing if his 
reputation and business were ruined. False 
and slanderous reports were circulated as to 
his financial standing. He was dubbed as 
being so insolvent, that his qualification 
was not good. And on that being proved 
false, they went farther, and in the endea- 
vour to ruin this man, they secured the 
services of a hair-brained j-outh to telephone 
to his creditors in Montreal, misrepresenting 
his standing, and inviting them to at once 
push their claims. But fortunately for Mr. 
Bray, his creditors had too much confidence 
in him to believe the vile report. 

Not satisfied with defeating Mr. Bray by 
intrigue and slander, on the evening of the 
election they added insult to injurj’ by par- 
ading the streets with the newly elected 
candidate in their midst, and finally wound 
up by dragging the name of our fair town 
into contempt, by burning Mr. Bray in 
effigy. Mr. Bray is indeed to be congratu- 
tated that he never had the friendship of 
such a mob as that night congregated to 
dishonour him and our town. 

I have given some of the means taken to 
bring about Mr. Bray’s defeat. Inthe ex- 
citement purposely stirred up by the silent 
power already mentioned, it seemed to be 
lost sight of that he was standing for prin- 
ciple, he was standing for the representa- 
tion of the minority of this town, the French 
Canadians. It is true he did not have the 
support of all hisco-patriots, forasi have said 
petty jealousies were ai-oused amongst them 
by outsiders, and they were divided. Is it 
not a significant fact, however, that one de- 

nomination, with one solitary exception, 
stood in a solid phalanx against Mr. Biay ? 

The French Canadians have been duped, 
and another class of our townsmen have been 
duped, and the question now is, when will 
w’e see our village represented at the council 
board by the representatives of the dift'erent 
classes in the same proportion as before this 
unfortunate electionj? Who will answer ? 

Z. 

T > the Editor of the QUÈSTOARRIAN 

DEAR SIR,—In your budget of news from 
Lancaster last week your correspondent re- 
fers to the Easter (Concert as held under 
the auspices of Knox Church Y. P. S. C. K., 
this is in error, the concert was not held 
under the auspices of any society, but was 
gotten up and carried through by some of 
the young people of Knox Cliureh congrega- 
tion not as a church undertaking, but as a 
means of raising funds for constructing a 
veranda around tlie Manse. Through 
your correspondent’s error considerable talk 
has been, occassioned regarding the dance 
which followed the concert the C. E. society 
being coupled as the promoters of tlie same. 
As regards the dance it was the outcome of 
some of the young mens fertile brains who 
hired and paid for the hall after the conclu- 
sion of the concert, and it had no connection 
whatever with the latter. By kindly in- 
serting the above in your paper you will 
correct an error which has been widely 
circulated and oblige the writer. 

ONE WHO WAS THERE, AND KNOWS. 

AN APRIL JOEE. 

To the Editor of the GLENGARRIAN. 

DEAR MAISTF.R EDITOR,—Anither week 
has cam an’ gane wi’ its troubles and joys, 
an’ wee Wullie Waddle baud a guid share. 
It was in the toon o’ S Wullie Waddle 
lived we his mither. She was a guid auld 
woman ; baud a big lieart for every ane ; 
was always ready tae gie a helpin’ han’, an’ 
the Lord blest her*wi’ an obedient an’ lovin’ 
son. Wullie was by trade, carpenter, 
joiner, an’ the undertaker o’ the toon ; 
Wullie was i’ luve wi’ a bonnie lass, we’ll 
ca’ Jean. Davit Grant lost ane o’ his best 
coo’s, an’ as Bob Tamson was the village 
wag, he was age busyin’ himsel’ aboot ither 
folk cares. Drappin’ in at Davit Grants a’ 
the morning the coo deid, he thooht thet it 
wad be great fun tae sen oor Wullie on a 
gooses errant ca’ in at Wullie’s shop an as- 
suming an air o’ deep sorrow, he telt Wullie 
thet he should tak his stretchin’ boord an’ 
gae awa up tae Davit’s an’ lay oot the corpse 
for “ she” was deid. Dinna tell me man 
Bob Davit’s wife’s deid, puir woman, ma 
man. Bob, she was a guid winsome la.ss, an’ 
I maun offer puir lonely Davit ma deep re- 
grets. Age, said Bob, it’s a maist solemn 
fac’. A’ weel said Wullie, 1 maun gang at 
anoe. So shoutherin’ the boord awa he 
went, an’ Bob Tamson went his way tae gie 
the news tae some ither cronies. Arrivin’ 
at Davit’s, Wullie offered his condolence by 
sayin’, that was an awfu’ blow the Lord has 
dealt ye, ma man Davit ; the Lord gieth 
an’ the Lord taketh awa’; ye maun miss 
Janet awfu’ the noo. A’ weel, said Davit, 
when a man has a few bawbees in his pocket 
he can get his pick oot o’ a guid few o’ them, 
an man Wullie, I hae got ma e’en on ane 
already. Davit Grant ! Wullie exclaimed 
are ye gaun daft, tae talk like that aboot 
yer deid wife, an tae hae yer e’en on ane 
afore yer puir Janet is richt cauld. A’ mon 
I’ll awa owre an’ tell the minister an hae ye 
expellit oot the Kirk afore 24 hours. Wullie 
went an’ telt his reverence, an’ upon the 
minister appearing he accosted Davit thus 
“ Mr. Grant, this is an extraordinary story 
Wullie tells me, can it be possible that you 
would be so neglectful of the duty which 
you should fulfil towards tüe church and 
your dead wife ; being an Elder, this work 
is simply disgraceful, and worthy of the 
deepest censure by the Session ; Could I not 
have been of some help to your wife during 
her last moment^, in guiding her througl: 
the Valley of the Shadow of Death, and 
offering a word of prayer in her behalf, and 
consoling you in the grief of your sad loss 
and state* of bereavement. I shall call a 
meeting of the Session for the purpose of 
having you expelled as an Elder, where are 
the remains, Mr. Grant ?” A weel, said 
Davit, I jist howked a hole in the back yard 
an’ covert up her old banes ; ye can- ca’ a’ 
the meetings o’ the Session ye like, for ane 
gae sure nane o’ ye waud gae me a helpin’ 
haun tae git anither. This filled Wullie 
and the minister with consternation, and 
they were utterly unable to say a word. 
During the aforegone dialogue, Janet had 
gone to a neighbors on a visit, the place 
where Jean lived, and when Davit saw that 
the joke had been carried far enough, he 
told them the truth. Tlie minister departed 
for the Manse desiring very much that some 
one would administer a good kicking, be- 
cause he could not do it to himself for 
laughing. Davit said Wullie maun gang 
owre t»e Sandy’s as Jean lias cam hame frae 
the city. Wullie’s trouble was what would 
he do wi’ the stretchin’ boord ; oh, said 
Davit, jist tak it alang an’ slip it ahent the 
door an nae ane wull ken onything aboot it, 
But such was not to be the case, for Jean 
had occasion to go for the broom, an’ tae her 
surprise she faun the boord ; this made her 
curious and she questioned Wullie, wha was 
deid ? Davit and Wullie exchanged glances, 
an’ Davit telt the joke, while they a’ en- 
joyed a guid laugh at Wullie’s expense. 
Wullie’s joy was shortly after he proposed 
matrimony, when they lived happily in their 
wee hause wi’ twa bonnie bairns. This was 
the result of the “ stretchin’ boord” inci- 
dent. 

Yours, &c., 
AYR. 

The Possibilities of Life. 

For the GnaNGARBrAN. 
Did you ever think of the great possibili- 

ties of life ? Did you ever have a dream of 
the future, with its great improvements 
on the past, and that were we like a Rip 
Van Winkle to wake up after a dream of 
years, how different and improved would be 
our surroundings? How distance will be 
almost annihilated by electricity, or per- 
hrps some more potent force, and man with 
his eager, restless spirit, will be whirled 
from one part of the continent, or the world. 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking Powder 
IS THa GBNUINB 

Cook’s Friend 
Ask Your Storekeeper for 

McLarei’s Cooft FrleM 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

to'another while ho is waiting for his din- 
ner ; and the now uninhabited and illimitable 
prairies of our Great North-west will be 
the home of millions of active, earnest 
worliers. But the future is a sealed book to 
us, and ’tis well that it is so, as uncertainty 
stimulates mankind to action. Life seems 
veiled to us and clouded. We pass througli 
sorrows and bereavements, and cannot tell j 
why tliey were to come upon us. We see 
one man exalted to the higlicst pinnacle of 
fame, and another with no less talent, dis- 
graced and dishonored. Uncertaintj- seems 
to mark everything. IVe may be trampling 
upon hidden treasures in our daily walks, 
or jostling against individuals who are 
destined to astonish the world by the power 
of their eloquence, the depth and richness 
of their thought, or the grandeur of their , 
inventive genius. The child which we pat 
upon the head to-day may in a few years be 
a ruling genius in our midst, manipulating 
the strings of government, or ruling the 
world by his financial genius and his gold. ‘ 
The ever busy, moving hand of time is mak- 
ing change on everything earthly, and it 
becomes ns to use judgment and kindness in 
our intercourse with our fellowmen, as kind 
words never die, and noble actions make 
history that is incentive to those succeeding 
us, but sharp words and ignoble actions 
rankle in the breast, and are handed down 
to the future as unworthy their authors. 
The possibilities of life are grand, let ns 
grasp them as they pass, and while we may, 
and keep up the grand procession now mov- 
ing down the corridors of time. 

Ontario Teachers’ Association. 

On Tuesday, April 7th, the annual meet- 
ing of the Ontario Teachers’ Association 
began its deliberations in the Toronto 
Normal School. 

The general Association did not meet as 
a whole, but each section convened in the 
class-room set apart for its special use. 

The attendance in the various class-rooms 
was unusually large, over 400 members of 
the Association being present. In the Pub- 
lic School department (presided over by Mr. 
D. Young, of Guelph,) a deep interest was 
manifested and marked attention paid to 
the many excellent papers read by different 
members of the Association. 

Much satisfaction was expressed with 
regard to the recout legislation granting to. 
rural schools a week’s vacation at Easter. 

Several resolutions were passed, the most 
import.mt of which referred to a revision of 
the P. S. curriculum with a view to prevent 
over-crowding of subjects and lessening the 
amount of British History to be taught for 
Entrance work. Another resolution to the- 
effect that Public and Separate School 
teachers should be I’ep. esented on the Boai d 
of Examiners who read entrance paper.s w.s?. 
passed. 

No effort was spared to make the evenimj 
sessions both profitable and enjoyabl**. Y,‘'j 
would especially mention the hospitality of 
“Varsity’’ in opening lier doors on Tue.sdny 
evening to Toronto’s guests. Here an ad- 
dress of welcome was delivered by President 
Loudon, followed by speeches from Hon. G. 
W. Ross and Prof. Baker. Many interest- 
ing experiments were performed in the 
Chemical Laboratory and a visit to the 
Biological Museum brought to a close a 
very pleasant evening. 

BKITAIE’S POPULAR QUEEN. 

Her Latest Cabinet Photo Given Away. 

The popular craze of the dav is now 
directed tow'ard the new and elegant 
cabinet ohoto of Her Majesty the Queen 
worth fully 40 to 50 cents each, that 
Wells & Richardson Co are sending out 
as premiums to thousands in Canada 
and the United States. 

The well-known manufacturers of Dia- 
mond Dyes recently made arrangements 
with publisners of Our Hume, by which 
they were enabled to make the following ‘ 
offer ;— 

“ An elegant full cibiuet photo (from a 
recent copy taken by royal command) of 
Her -Majesty Queen Victoria ; a four-page 
pamphlet giving dates of births, mar- 
riages and deathe, and other items ' f 
interesting and useful information rel.j- 
ting to the royal family, that but fe-v 
people h ive access to; six Diamond Dye 
Dolls with six extra dresses; and a car.i 
of forty-five samples of djmd cloth, shov- 
ing colors of Diamond Dyes, sent free to 
every man, woman and child who will 
send in 25 cents in nionev or staiujis FT 
one year’s subscription to Our Home, a 
paper that thousands declare to be wortli 
a dollar,” 

Wells & Richardson Co. regret very 
much that they were compelled to keep 
so many waiting from three to five days 
before orders could bo filled and mailed. 
The rush of new subscribers has been, 
and still is, extraordinary—in fact so 
heavy that the artist has not been able 
to keep up with the demand. 

Arrangements are being perfected in 
the direction of a larger mail staff and 
Dcreased supply of photos, so that new 

subscribers lo Our Home will receive 
prompt attention. 

Bear in mind that the whole cost of 
Our Home, photo and other preupjums, is 
only 25 cents. Address Wells & Rich- 
ardson Uo., Montreal, P. Q. 



THE ViCAR’S GOVERNESS 
THArTER XXVII,—(Cont’d.) 

“ Oh, Dorian, dear ! What are you 
thinking of ? Do remember how warm 
the weather Is.” 

"Well, so it iÿ,—grilling," says Mr. 
Branscombe, nobly confessing his fault. 

“Do you like me in that olive silk?” 
asks she, hopefully, gazing at him with 
earnest, intense eyes. ' 

“Don’t I just?” returns he, fervent- 
ly, rising to enforce his words. 

“ ifow, don’t be sillier than you can 
help,” murmurs she, with a lovely 
smile. “ Dont’ ! I like that gown my- 
smile. ’’ Don’t ! I like that gown my- 
nice and old, and that.’” 

“ If I were a little girl like you,” says 
Mr. Branscombe, ’’ I should rather 
hanker after looking nice and young.” 

“ But not too much so : it is frivolous 
when one is once married.” This pen- 
sively, and with all the air of one who 
has long studied the subject. 

’’ Is it ? Of course you know best, 
your ex'iterience being greater than 
mine,” says Dorian, meekly, ’’ but, just 
for choice, I prefer youth to anything 
else.” 

“ Do you ? Then I suppose I had bet- 
ter wear white.” 

“ Yes do. One evening, in Paris, you 
wore a white gown of some sort, and 
I dreamt of you every night for a week 
afterward.” 

“ Very well. I shall give jmu a chance 
of dreaming of me again,” says Géor- 
gie, with a carefully suppressed sigh, 
that is surely meant for the beloved 
olive gown. 

The sigh is wasted. When she ..does 
don the white gown so despised, she is 
so perfect a picture that one might 
well be excused for wasting seven long 
nights in airy visions filled all with her. 
Some wild artistic marguerites are in 
her bosom (she plucked them herself 
from out the meadow an hour agone); 
her lips are red and parted; her hair, 
that is loosely knotted, and hangs low 
down, betraying the perfect shape of 
her small head, is ’’ yellow, like ripe 
corn.” She smiles as she places her 
hand in Dorian’s and asks him how she 
'•K)ks ; while he, being all too glad of 
her excessive beauty, is very slow to 
answer her. In truth, she is “ like the 
snowdrop fair, and like the primrose 
sweet.” 

At the castle she creates rather a 
sensation. Many, as yet, have not seen 
her; and these stare at her jjlacidly, in- 
different to the fact that breeding 
would have it otherwise. 

“What a peculiarly pretty young wo- 
man,” says the duke, half an hour after 
her arrival, staring at her through his 
glasses. He had been absent when 
she came, and so is only just now awak- 
ened to a sense of her charms. 

“Who?—what?” said the duchess, 
vaguely, she being the person he has 
rashly addressed. She is very fat, very 
unimpressionable, and very fond of 
argument. ’’ Oh I over there. I quite 
forget who she is. But I do see that 
Alfred is with her. With all his affect- 
ed devotion to Helen, he runs after 
every' fresh face he sees.” 

“ ’ There’s nothing like a plenty,’ ” 
quotes the duke, with a dry chuckle at 
his own wit ; indeed, he prides himself 
upon having been rather a “card” in 
his day, and anything but a “ k’rect ” 
one, either. 

“ Yes, there is,—there is propriety,” 
responds the duchess, in an awful tone. 

“ That wouldn’t be a bit like it,” says 
the duke, with a dry chuckle at his 
own humor ; after which—thinking it, 
perhaps, safer to withdraw while there 
IS yet time—he saunters off to the left, 
anil, as he has a trick of looking over 
his shoulder while walking, nearly falls 
into Dorian’s arms at the next turn. 

“ Ho, hah !” says his Grace, pulling 
himself up very shortly, and glancing 
at his stumbling-block to see if he can 
identify him. 

“ Why. it is y'ou; Branscombe,” he 
says, in his usual cheerful, if rather 
fussy fashion. “ So glad to see ^u !— 
so glad !” He has made exactly this re- 
mark to Dorian every time he has come 
in contact with him during the past 
twenty years and more “ By the bye, 
I dare say you can tell me—who is that firetty child over there, with the white 
rock and the blue eyes ?” 
“ That pretty child in the frock is my 

wife,” says Branscombe, laughing. 
“ Indeed ! Dear me ! dear me ! I beg 

your pardon. My dear boy, I congratu- 
late you. Such a face—like a Greuze ; or 
—h’m—yes.” Here he • grows slightly 
mixed. “ You must introduce me, you 
know. One likes to do homage to beau- 
ty. Why, where could y'ou have met 
her in this exceedingly deficient county, 
eh ? But you were alwaj's a sly dog, 
eh ?” 

The old gentleman gives him a play- 
ful slap on his shoulder, and then, tak- 
ing his arm, goes with him across the 
lawn to where Géorgie is standing talk- 
ing gayly to Lord Alfred. ; 

The introduction is gone through, 
and Georgie makes her very best bow', 
and blushes her very choicest blush ; 
but the duke will insist upon shaking 
hands wit hher .whereupon, being pleas- 
ed she smiles, her most enchanting 
smile. 

“ So glad to make your acquaintance. 
Missed you on your arrival,” says the 
duke, genially. ’’ Was toiling through 
the conservatories, I think, with Lady 
Loftus. Know hei'? Stout old lady,with 
feathers over her nose. She always will 
go to hot places on hot days.” 

“ I wish she would go to a final hot 
place, a# she affects them so much,” 
says Lord Alfred, gloomily. “ I can’t 
bear her ; she is always coming here 
bothering me about that abominable 
boy of hers in the Guards, and I never 
know what to say to her,” 

“ Why don’t you learn it up at night 
and sav it to her in the morning?” 
says Airs. Branscombe, brightly. “ I 
should know what to say to her at 
once.” 

“Oh ! I dare say.” says Lord Alfred. 
“ Only that doesn’t help me, you know, | 
because I don’t.” 

Didn’t know who you W'ere at ’ 
first. Airs. Branscombe,” breaks in the 
duke. ’’ Thought you were a little girl ; 
—eh ?—eh ?” chuckling again. “Asked I 
your husband who you were, and so on. ! 
I hope you are enjoying yourself. Seen 
everything, eh? 'The houses are pretty: 
good this year.” ! 

“ Lord Alfred has just shown them 
to me. They are quite too exquisite,” i 
says Georgie. ; 

‘1 And the lake, and my new swans ?” 

kindly pressure of the hand to-day, a 
look of welcome to-morrow. These .'ire 
liberally given, buL nothing more. Ever 
since her engagement to Horace Brans- 
combe, he h.os, of course, relinquished 

  hope ; but the surrender of all expecta- 
tion has not killed his love. He is sil- 

’’ No ! not the swans.” ent becau.se he must be so, but his heart 
( ’’ Dear me ! why didn’t he show you wakes, and 

those? Finest birds 1 ever saw. Aly "Silence in iovc bewrays more woe 
I dear Airs. Branscomlae, you really must 'Than words, though ne’er so- witty.” 
see them, you know.” 

your conversation just now,” says 
Branscombe, looking earnestly at her. 
“ But for my coming, Kennedy would 
have stayed on with you ; and he is a 
—a rather amusing sort of fellow, isn’t 
he ?” 

“ Is he ? :He was exceedingly stupid 
to-day, at all events. I don’t believe he 
has a particle of brains, or ' else he 
thinks other people haven’t. I enjoy- 
ed myself a great deal more with the 

“See, there they are again” he says old duke, until that ridiculous Sir .John 

Î successful, emphasis on the pronoun, with them, too,—a tall gaunt young the grounds and the guests, right un- 
I which is wine to the heart of the old nian, with long hair,, and a cadaverous der his nose; at least, right behind 
’ beau ; and, offering her his arm, he face, who is staring at Georgie as his back : it is all the same thing,” her his arm, he 
takes her across the lawn and through though he would willingly devour her— 

j the shrublieries to the sheet of water but only in the interest of art. He is 
; iTeyond, that gleams sweet and cool lecturing on the ’’ Consummate Daffo- 
through the foliage. As they go, the dil ” and is comparing it unfavorably 
county turns to regard them ; and men with the “ Unutterable Tulip,” and is 

1 wrrknHoT’ wViO ‘fVlO TiTpf'tv W'nmfl.Tl Is t.VlP. nlnirilf Hcx-nÎTirr hViP vfVir»m Viü 

“ V.'hat is ? His nose and his back ?” 
asks Dorian ; at which piece of folly they 
both laugh as though it was the best 
thing in the world. 

’Then they make their way over the 
wonder who ‘the pretty woman is the plainly boring the two, with whom he smooth lawns, and past the glowing 

I old fellow has picked up ; and women 
wonder what on earth the duke can see 
in that silly little Mrs. Branscqmtie. 

Sir J ames, who has lieen watching the 
duke’s evident admiration for his pret- 

j ty guest, is openly amused. 
I “Your training!” he_ says to Claris- 
sa, over whose chair he is leaning. “You 

is walking, to e.xtinction. He is Sir flower-beds, and past Sir John Lincoln, 
John Lincoln, that old-new friend of too, who is standing in an impossible at- 
Georgie’s and will not be shaken oft. titude, that makes him all elbows and 

“ Long .ago,” says Georgie, tearfully, knees, talking to a very splendid young 
to herself, “ he was not an aesthete, man—all bone and muscle and good 
Oh, how I wish he would go back to his humor—who is plainly delighted with 
pristine freshness!” . him. To the splendid young man he is 

But he won’t : he maunders on un- , nothing but one vast joke, 
j ought to be ashamed of yourself and ceasingly about the impossible flowers, I Seeing Airs. Branscombe, they both 
I your pupil. Such a disgraceful little CO- that are all very well in their way, | raise their hats, and Sir John so far for- 
j quette I never saw. I really pity that but whose exaltedness lives only in his ■ gets the tulips as to give it as his opin- 
‘ poor duchess ; see there, how miserably own imagination, until the Duke,grow- : ion th,at she is “ Quite too, too intense 
unhappy she is looking, and how er ing weary (as well he might, poor soul), | for every day life.” Whereupon the 
 pink.” ■ _ _ _ turns aside, and greets with unexpected splendid young man, breaking into 

“Don’t be unkind; your hesitation cordiality a group upon his right, that, praise too, declares she is “Quite too 
was positively cruel. The word ’ red ’ under any other less oppressive ciroum- awfully jolly, don’t you know;,” which 
is unmistakably the word for the poor stances, would be abhorrent to him. But : commonplace remark so horrifies his 
duchess to-day.” to spend a long hour talking about one j companion that he sadly and teai'fully 

“ Well, yes, and yesterday, and the lily is not to be borne. I turns aside, and leaves him to his late, 
day before, and probably to-morrow,” Georgie follows his example, and tries } Georgie, who has been brought to a 
says Sir James, mildly. “But I really to escape Lincoln and the tulips by div- ' acandstill for a moment, hears both re- 
wonder at the’ duke,—at this time of ing among the aforesaid group. She is i marks, and laughs aloud, 
life, too ! If I were Branscombe I should very successful groups do not suit aes- i “It is something to be admired by 
feel it my duty to interfere.” ; thetics,—and soon the gaunt .young i Colonel Vibart, isn’t it?” she says to 

He, is talking gayly, unceasingly, but man takes himself and long hair, to Dorian ; ’’ but it is really very sad about 
always with his grave eyes fixed upon some remote region. | poor Sir John. He has bulbous roots 
Clarissa, as she leans back languidly “How d’ye do, Mrs. Branscombe ?” | on the brain, and they have turned him 
on the comfortable garden-chair, smil- says a voice at her elbow, a moment . as mad as a hatter.” 
ing indeed every new and then, but fit- later, and, turning, sbe finds herself 
fully, and without the gladness that f.ace to face with Mr. Kennedy. : 
generally lights up her charming face. ; “ Ah ! you?” she says, vvith very flat- i 

Hor.ace had iiromised co be here to- tering haste, being unmistakably pleas- j 
day,—had faithfully promised to come ed to see him. “ I had no idea you were ; 
with her and her father to this garden- staying in the country.” ! 
party ; and where is he now? A little ‘ “I am staying -with the Luttrells. j 
chill of disappointment has fallen upon , Molly asked me down last month.” j 
her, and made dull her day. No small- i “She is a great friend of yours, I i 
est doubt of this truth finds harbor in know,” says Airs. Branscombe ; ’’ yet I 
her gentle bosom, yet grief sits heavy i hadn’t the faintest notion I should meet 
on her, “as the mildews hang upon the i you here to-day.” 
bells of flowers to blight their bloom!” [ “And you didn’t care either I dare 

Sir James, half divining the cause of : ?ay,” says Mr. Kennedy in a tone that 
discontent, seeks carefully, tenderly to I }s positively sepulchral, and, consider- 
draw her from her sad thoughts in | ing all things, very well done indeed. 

I every way that occurs to him ; and his “ 1 should have cared, if I had even 
! efforts, though not altogether crowned ■ once thought about it,” says Mrs. Brans- 
I with success, are at least so far happy ' combe, cheerfully. 
' in that he induces her to forget her , Whereupon he ^ys, 

! “ Thank you ! 
'reproach. 

voice that is all 

says, anxiously. 

grievance for the time being, and keeps 
her from dwelling too closely upon the 
vexed question of her recreant lover. 

To be with Sir James is, toot in itself ‘ you think,” she 
a relief to her. With him she need not | didn’t indœd.” 
converse unless it so pleases her; her I ’’AVell, it sounded exactly like it,” 
silence will neither surprise or trouble ‘ says Air. Kennedy, with careful gloom, 
him ; but -with all the others it would ; “ Of course it is not to be expected that 
be .so different; they would claim her .vou ever -would think of me, bu—— I 

(To Be Continued.) 

PROFITS OF DIAMOND MINING. 

The Biicomc E-'s'oasi (lie ISrevs .ySciics 

iïB Soiitli .irricjs .'î^îl,‘.l-iï,S4e B.asS 

The South African diamond mines of 
the De Beers Con.solidated Mines Com- 
pany yielded last year a clear profit of 
$11,222,840. The diamontls taken from 
the mines sold for $15,530,790. 'The ex- 
penses of operating the mines for the 
twelve months, including a liberal al- 
lowance for deterioration of plant and 
for interest on debentures, were about 
$8,52.5i000. Aloney received for rents. 

Georgie colors. “I didn’t mean what | profits on various investments, and mis- 

attention whether she willed it or not, 
and to make ordinary spirited conver- 

! sation just at this moment would be 
: impossible to her. The smile dies off 
j her face. A sigh replaces it. 
I “ How well you are looking to-day!” 
says Scrope, lightly, thinking this -will 

I please her. She is extremely pale, but 
a little hectic spot, born of weariness 
and fruitless hoping against hope, be- 

I ti'ays itself on either cheek. His tone 
^ if not the words, does please her,, it is 
' so full of loving kindness. 
: “ Am I ?” she says. ’’ I don’t feel like 
1 looking well ; and I am tired, too. 'They 
j say,— 
I ‘ A merry heart goes all the day, 
I Your sad tires in a mile-a ;’ 
I doubt mine is a sad one, I feel so 

iworn out. Though,” hastily, and with 
a vivid flush that changes all her pal- 
lor into warmth,—’’ if I were put to it, 
I couldn’t tell you why.” 

j “ No ? Do you know I have often felt 
like that,” says Scrope, carelessly. “ It 
is both strange and natural. One has 
fits of depression that come and go at 

‘ will, and that one cannot account for; 
at least, I have, frequently. But you, 
Clarissa, you should not know what de- 
pression means.” 

! “ I know to-day.” For the moment 
her courage fails her. She feels weak ; 

haven’t seen you since that last night . , , 
at Gowran, have I ?” 

“No.” 
“ I think you might have told me 

then you were going to be married. 
“ I wasn’t going to be married then,” 

says Georgie, indignantly ; “ I hadn’t a 
single idea of it. Never thought of it, 
until the next day.” 

’’ I quite thought you were going to 
marry me,” says Mr. Kennedy, sadly, 
“ I had quite made up my mind to it. 
I never ’’-forlornly—“ imagined you as 
belonging to any other fellow. It isn’t 

cellaneous sources of income brought up 
the year’s profits to the sum mention- 
ed. 

Dividends at the rate of 25 per cent, 
per annum were paid, which disposed 

. 000,900 of the prof its,and an 
equal sum was set asiile as a reserve 
and invested in consols and other sure 
things, thus assuring another year’s 
dividend in advance. From all of which 
it will be seen that diamond mining 
comes about as near to what it is crack- 
ed up to be as anything does in this 
world of disenchantment. 

The average yield of diamonds was 
0.85 carat in each load of clay. 'The aver- 
age value of the diamonds mined was 
25s. Gd. a carat, say $6.12. At the close 
of the fiscal year the comiiany had 3,- 

pleasant to find that one’s pet doll is , 300,25G loads of clay on its floors ready 
stuffea with sawdust, -and yet  ' -      - 

“ I can’t think what you are talking 
about,” says Mrs. Branscombe. coldly, 
and with some fine disgust; she can- 
not help thinking that she must be the 
doll in question, and to be filled with 
sawdust sounds anything but dignified. 

Kennedy, reading her like a book, 
nobly suppresses a wild desire for 
laughter, and goes on in a tone, if pos- 
sible, more depressed than the former 
one. 

’’ Aly insane hope was the doll,” he 
says; “it proved only dust. I haven’t 
got over the shook v;et that I felt on 
hearing of your marriage. I don’t sup- 
pose I ever shall now.” 

‘ Nonsense !” says Georgie, contempt 
a craving for sympathy overcomes her ! ! pously. “ I never saw you look so well 
and, turning she lifts her large sorrow- i ^.ll my life. You are positively fat. 
ful eyes to his " ' “ That’s how it always shows with 

She would, perhaps, have spoken ; but i “S,-” Kennedy, unblushingly. 
: now a .sense of shame and a sharp pang I ,Whenever green and yellow melan- 
! that means pride comes to her, and I marks me for its own, I sit on a 
by a supreme effort, she conquers emo- | monument (they alwap keep one for ,ou,x. 
tion, and lets her heavily-lashed lids fall ! me at home) and smile inceæantly at jg ^n increase to the company’s pro- 
   .1. ,1 , . I o V» H r 00 Tor Qo ho ITia ... - . . o..,. oo., o 

for the shifting process. 'This was tak- 
en into account as being worth, in dia- 
mond possibilities ,1s. Gd. a load, al- 
though the clay has usually averaged 
2s. Gd. a load. 'This would make the 
real profits, realized or in sighh, even 
more than stated in the figures given 
above. And last year’s results showed 
an increase in revenue from diamonds 
produced and sold of $1,428,955 over the 
previous twelve months. 

An increased price was received for 
diamonds last year ever the previous 
year, and the directors believe that the 
present high rates will be fully main- 
tained if the output is carefully regu- 
lated. 'There is a good deal of skill ne- 
cessary in the manipulation of an out- 
put of $15,000,000 worth of diamonds a 
year. The company's future is com- 
fortably assured for some time at least, 
as a diamond syndicate has purchased 
the output of the mines up to Dec. 31 
next at a price equivalent to $18,000,- 
000 for the twelve months of this year 

! over her suffused eyes, as though to con 
I ceal the tell-tale drops within from his 
searching gaze. 

j “So you see,”—she says, with a rath- 
' er artificial laugh,—" your flattery falls 
! through ; with all this weight of inaag- 
; inary woe upon my shoulders, I can 
hardly be looking my best.” 

“Nevertheless, I shall not allow you 
to call my true sentiments flattery,” 

I said Scrope : " I really meant what I 
: said, whether you choose to believe me 
I or not. Yours is a 
! ‘ Beauty truly blent, whose red and 
! àvhite 

1 Nature’s own sweet and cunning hand 
laid on.’ ” 

“ What a courtier you become !” she 
says, laughing honestly for almost the 
first time to-day. It is so strange to 
hear James Scrope say anything high- 
flown or sentimental. She is a little bit 
afraid that he knows why she is sorry, 
yet .after all, she hardly frets over the 

, fact of his knowing. Dear Jim ! he is 
always kind, and sweet, and thoughtful! 
Even if he ^oes underst.<tnd he is quite 
safe to look as if he didn’t. And that 
is always such a comfort ! 

; And Sir Jamca, watching her, and 
marking the grief upon her face, feels 
a tightening at his heart, and a longing 
to succor her, au;l to go forth—if needs 
lie—and fight for her as did the knights 
of old for those they loved, until “ just 
and miglitie death, whom none can ad- 
vise,” infolded him in his arms. 

For a long time he has loved her,— 
has lived with only her image in his 
heart. Yet what has his devotion gain- 
ed him ? Her liking, her regard, no 
doubt, but nothing that can satisfy the 
longing that leaves desolate his faith- 
ful heart. Regard, however deep, is 
but small comfort to him whose every 
thought, waking and sleeping, belongs 
alone to her. 
“Full little knowest thou, that hast 

not tride. 
What hell it is, in swing long to bide ; 
To loose good dayes Chat might be bet- 

ter spent, 
To wast long nights in pensive discon- 

,bent ; 
To speed to-day, to be put back to- 

morrow ; 
To feed on hope, to pine with feare and 

sorrow ; 
To fret thy soul with crosses and with 

cares ; 
To eate thv heart through comfortlesse 

dispaires.’’ 
He is quite assured he lives In utter 

ignorance of his love. No word has es- 
caped him, no smallest hint, that might 
declare to her the passion that daily, 
hourly, grows • stronger, and of which 
she is the sole object. ’’ The noblest 
mind the best contentment has,” and 
he contents himself as best he may on 
a smile here, a gentle word therei a 

grief, and get as fat as possible. It is 
refinement of cruelty, you know, ns 
superfluous flesh is not a thing to be 
hankered after.” 

“ How you must have fretted,” says 
Mrs. Branscombe, demurely, glancing 
from under hex' long lashes at his fig- 
ure, which has certainly gained both in 
size and in weight since their last meet- 
ing. 

At this they both laugh. 
“ Is your husband here to-day ?” asks 

he, presently. 
“ Yes.” 
“ Why isn’t he with you ?” 
“ He has found somebody more to his 

fancy, perhaps.” 
As she says this she glances round, 

as though for the first time alive to the 
fact that indeed he is not beside her. 

“ Impossible !” says Kennedy. ” Give 
any other reason but that, and I may 
belive you. I am quite sure he is miss- 
ing you terribly, and is vainly search- 
ing every nook and corner by this time 

fits of about $2,500„000 over last year. 
The syndicate liought the product of the 
mines from July 1, 1895, to Dec. 31, 1896. 

VICTORIA’S PRIVATE CHAPEL. 

Hei- Miijc.sfy's (’<■« BîCIU'H :i «'So.so IJi-sciiibî- 
iiiicc to a 8'rivjilc BSox in a riioalro. 

Visitors to Windsor—that is, the gen- 
eral public—are not allowed into the 
Queen’s private chapel, although they 
are permitted to inspect the state 
apartments. Originally it was the music 
room of the Queen’s private band, but 
was converted to its present use shortly 
after her marriage to Prince Albert. 

'The Queen’s pew and the pew of her 
visitors are on a level with the organ, 
about twelve feet from the floor. 'These 

_ . _ . pews are not unlike boxes in a theatre, 
for your dead body. No doubt he fears j which in size and shape they resemble, 
the worst. If you were my—— I mean 1 'They are simply furnished with a few 
if ever I were to marry (which of course | chairs and hassocks which maich the 
is quite out of the question now), I red carpet. A large ormulu lamp hangs 
shouldn’t let my face out of sight.” { from the ceiling in each one, the frosted 

“ Poor woman ! what a time she is go- ; glass panes of which are relieved by a 
ing to put in !” says Airs. Branscombe, I large V.B. 
pityingly. “ Don’t go about telling peo- I The chapel itself is Gothic in style and 
pie all that,_ or you will never get a , principally lit from the lantern roof of 
wife. By this time Dorian and I have i glass, set in stone mullions, the lines of 
made the discovery that we can do ex- ■ which are lightly touched with gold, 
oellently well without each other some- i The east window is divided into six 
times.” 1 panels of stained glas.s, the subjects 

Dorian coming up Ixîhind her just as ! being the Saviour surrounded by the 
she says this, hears her, and changes , Evangelists and St. Peter, the whole 
color. : framed by four smaller panels of an- 
“ How d’ye do!” he says to Kennedy, I gels, 

civilly, if not cordially, that young man The Queen attends the 12 to 1 o’clock 
receiving h;s greeting with the ut- service regularly, and expects that those 
most bonhommie and an unchanging of the household whose “wait” it is 
front. should also be in attendance. She pre- 

For a second Branscombe refuses to ^ fers extempore sermons, and a rule of 
meet his wife’s eyes, then), conquering t the chapel is that the preacher must 
the, momentary feeling of pained disap- I wear a black gown. Sunday is abso- 
pointment he turns to her, and says. I luteiy a day of rest with Her Alajesty. 
gently,— ; She never transacts business of any kind 

“Do you care to stay much longer? or allows her ministers or others to 
Clarissa has gone, and Scrope,, and Che , execute other than most necessary 
CaiTingtons. : duties. 

“ I don’t care to stay another min- ' 
ute; I should like to go home now,” says ,  ^  
Georgie, slipping her hand through his 1 
arm, as though glad to have something j FOILED AGAIN, 
to lean on ; and, as she speaksi, she lifts ; 
her face and bestows upon him a smile. | No, said Dismal Dawson, to the sharp- 
It is a very dear little smile, and has 1 nosed lady, I ain't wantin’ nothin’ to 
the effect of restoring him to perfect : eat. A few minutes ago I was hun- 
happiness again. | gj-y enough to be glad of even a chance 

Seeing which, Kennedy raises his to chew the rag, but sence I got to 
brows, and then his ha4 and, bowing, - -    

PRACTICAL FARMING. 
PLOWING AND HARROWING. | 

The plow in principle may not have 
changed much in 2000 3'ears, as has been ; 
slated, but individual plows have Ijee.n ’ 
greatlj' improved, so that the draft is 
much less and the labor for the opera- j 
tor greatly reduced. Scientific princi- 1 
pies have, been studied, and the plow | 
has been so constructed that the resist- 
ance is reduced to a minimum, while 1 
doing the work most effectively. 'The 
most I'ecent improvement is the self- 
sharpening plow point, consisting of 
laj'ei-s of edges, so that as one wears 
off a new and sharp edge is presented 
instead of a dull surface. This makes 
the draft much easier and saves the 
liother and expense of re-sharpening. A 
great variety of implements have been 
tried as substitutes for the plow, but 
they have not proven satisfactory un- 
der all conditions. 

The depth of plowing has been the 
cause of almost endless controversy. In 
the corn lielt, as a rule moderately 
deep plowing has given most satisfac- 
tory results, all things considered. It 
is obviously urwise to make any great 
variation in the depth of which any 
one field is plowed during one season, 
for liy suddenly lowering the plow two 
or three inches, a cold raw earth is 
thrown out on top. 'This is unsuited 
to the best development of the plant, 
and until the air and sun have affected 
it for a couple of years, it will not be 
in the liest condition. The object of 
plowing is to get the ujiper layers thor- 
oughly loosened and pulverized, so that 
the plant roots can readily penetrate 
them. The loosened surface acts as a 
sponge for absorbing and retaining the 
moisture until needed by the grow- 
ing crops. It does not matter whether 
the upper surface be turned or not, nor 
doss it make much difference by what 
means this breaking or loosening up is 
accomplished. If shallow' plowing and 
subsoiling will answer the purpose, fol- 
low that practice. If, however, this 
condition cannot be secured except by 
deep plowing, it usually will pay to 
plow deep. On very wet low grounds 
deep plowing is obviously unnecessary, 
as the retention or moisture does not 
have to be looked after so carefully, 
In sandy or very loose soil deep plow- 
ing is not essential, as the roots can eas- 
ily find a passage and the land is in 

a cooditioq to retain large quanti- 
' tics of water. The above applies more 
particularly to the preparation of land 
for wheat and corn. Shallower plowing 
will answer very well for oats and grass 
seeds. Three inches is usually suffici- 
ent for these later crops, while for 
corn and wheat six and seven give best 
result. 

i At one time the various riding and 
wheeled plows were not universally lik- 
ed, as they were considered horse-kill- 
ers. 'This heavy draft feature has been 
eliminated somewhat, and as the work 
is done better and as horses are so 
cheap, it is certainly advisable to buy 
them. Human strength is so much 
more valuable than that of the horse 
that it would i>ay to have an extra ani- 
mal or two rather than exhaust the 
farmer or his hired man. 

'The preparation of the land just lie- 
fore planting demands more and more 
attention, as the soil becomes less pro- 
ductive and drouths more frequent and 
severe. Ordinarily the cornfield is har- 
rowed until the surface is level, little 
attention being given to the condi- 
tion of the soil more than two inches 
below the surface. With several seas- 
ons of severe drouth, however, it has 
become necessar; to so pulverize and 
compact the plowed tjortion that large 
air spaces do not remain, allowing the 
excessive penetration of air and conse- 
quent detrimental evaporation. 'This 
thorough preparation is best accom- 
plished by means of disk or acme har- 
rows, ordinary toothed harrows and 
drags. 'The first named penetrate much 
deeper than the ordinary harrow, break 
up clods and eliminate air spaces. If 
the field is disked once or twice, then 
harrowed with a heavy smoothing or 
straight toothed harrow, it will usually 
be in first-class condition. A drag will 
do much to pulvei-ize clods on the sur- 
face and compact the soil, but it does 
not pulverize the lower layers of the 
plowed portion. Rolling has much the 
same effect and is a valuable aid when 
the weather is quite dry, but during 
the wet season it may do injury by com- 
pacting the surface and causing the top 
layer to bake. Evaporation then takes 
place very rapidly and the crop is 
seriously injured at the outset. As soon 
as the grain, if it be corn, appears above 
the surface, cultivation must begin and 
the upper layers be kept in a finely 
pulverized condition, so that they may 
act as a mulch. 

It has been demonstrated during the 
past few years that the more complete 
the preparation the better the crop. 
'The cultivation then can be greatly re- 
duced, and the results more satisfac- 
tory. Alany a farmer will say that he 
cannot spend so much times in prepar- 
ing his soil, and that such attention 
to the more scientific methods cannot 
be given. 'This is a fallacy which must 
be abandoned as the j'eais go bj', for 
the, changing conditions demand more 
thorough work and greater attention 
to details. During the great drouth of 
’94, the farmer who thoroughly prepar- 
ed his and had a fair crop and in many 
cases a good one, while the man who 
neglecied thorough jireparatioii reap- 
ed a small harvest. 

worked. Sometimes a good catch is ob- 
tained, on ground seeded to rye or | 
wheat in the fall, by sowing the clov r I 
on a light fall of snow, or in the earir 
morning of chose spring days, when tl 
ground is alternately freezing an 
thawing, but it is surer to wait a little, ■' 
until the surface will bear dragging, 
and then sow the seed and go over the 
ground once or twice (according to cir- 
cumstances) with a slanting toothed 
h.arrow. When sown with spring 
grain, or by itself it is better to use 
the harrow for covering than to depend 
ujion a rain storm. When sown with- 
out a nurse crop, (robber-crop would bo 
a more appropriate name) there is a 
probability that the quicker growing 
weeds will spring up and check the clov- 
er. If this should be the case, go over 
the ground with a mower, having 1 
the cutting liar raised high enough to [ 
miss most of the clover and clip th( 
greater part of the weeds. If the weed F 
crop is so prolific that when left on * 
the ground, it will smother the j'oung 
clover, it must be raked off. i 

turns aside, and is soon lost amidst the 
crowd. 

“ You are sure 
home?” says 
not in a hurry you know.” 

“ 1 am. I have walked enough, and 
talked enough, to last me ,a month.” 

“ I am afraid I rather broke in upon 

watchin’ your lieautiful little children 
a playin’ out in the grass there— 

Sakes alive! screamed the la<ly. Them 
s^e you vvant to come xhompson young ones on my lawn 
Dorian anxiously. “ I am again ? 

As she vanished around the corner of 
the house with the broom in her hand 
Air. Dawson sighed, Foiled again. 

SEEDING TO CLOVER. 

Hords Dairyman gave a correspo.ad- 
enc some advice on seeding to clover, 
first, without a nurse crop; second, with 
oats; third, on fall rye. 

The amount of seed required will be 
the same in either case, and this will 
vary according to quality of seed, from 
twelve to twenty pounds per acre. It 
is a most excellent plan to test the 
seed before sowing, by putting a (count- 
ed) hundred separate seeds in fine earth 
or between flannel cloths, keep moist 
and warm and note how many seeds 
grow. If 90 par cent, of the seed sprout, 
eight pounds to the a';re vHll probably 
suffice, but more will do no harm. The 
best way to sow clover seed is to get 
one of the inexpensive broadcast seed- 
ers, that are carried from the shoulders 
and are worked by hand, either with a 
crank or bow. These are usually kept 
in stock by dealers in agricultural im- 
plements and frequently by hardware 
merchants. Sow clover early in the 
spring, as early as the ground can be 

AIETHODS OF MILKING. 

To get good results from a cow it 
is necessary to keep her in a quiet, con- 
tented condition at the time of milking. 
'This end is accomplished best by always 
feeding the cow at that time. 

Alany do not want cows to eat then, 
claiming they will give attention to 
giving down milk tetter if not fed, but 
it they give attention I think they are 
more lik:Ty to give i, in thi wrong direc- 
tion, towards holding up the flow. But, 
whatever plan is followed, a constant 
and reguair method will prove more 
satisfactory than irregularity. 

Rapid milking may be as injurious as 
slow milking. A moderate, careful fier- 
son will get all the milk there is. JA 
cases of, disease of, or accident to. tHf, 
udder, great care must be exercised not 
to worry the cow, and with this care, 
and not allowing double time for milk- 
ing, the worst case of ordinary udder 
troubles can be handled. Always speak 
to a cow before sitting down to her, as, 
if she is startled, her only refuge is 
to jump or kick. 

GOOD ADVICE. 

Our advice first, last and all the time 
is to go into no wild-cat creamery 
schemes without first having given the 
matter a good and intelligent sifting. 
We are continually hearing of jobs of 
this kind being put ujion fai-ming com- 
munities by irresponsible parues who 
care nothing for the success of the un- 
dertaking beyond getting a good fat 
rake-off for their own pockets. Where 
there is any doubt as to the proper 
course to pursue in matters of this 
kind there should be no hesitation 
alxiut getting the counsels of reliable 
about getting the consuls of reliable 
men who are in position to give advicè' 
that is worth something. It is said 
that talk is cheap, and so it is. It 
doesn’t cost the fellow much who does 
the talking, but it is often a very dear 
commodity to the people who listen too 
long and well. 

TWO FABLES. 

riic ISiizziiol iiiii! SIci' 

A buzzard who had just found a 
fresh-killed Hare was about to bear it 
away to a tree-top to be eaten at leisj 
ure, was addressed by a Fox, who cam© 
running up with: 

“Ah ! now, but I mistook you for the 
Eagle and wanted a word with you.’’ 

The Buzzard was flattered and of- 
fered Reynard the Heart of the Hare. 
As she did so the Wolf came up and ob- 
served : 

“Well, well, but who ever saw the 
Buzzard looking so iiroud and fierce as 
to-da>' ! Really, now, but 1 took you 
for the Condor.” 

That tickled the Buzzard again, and 
to show her good will she divided the" 
liody of the Il.are with the Wolf. She 
had said that she must be off when the 
Jackal came trotting up and exclaim- 
ed; 

“Upon my word, but I must have dust 
in my eyes ! 1 was sure that our friend 
here was the Ostrich, and I was going 
to ask her for a feather. Mrs. Buz- 
zard, my comiiliments I” 

'The Buzzard grinned and giggled and 
tried to look shy, and meanwhile the 
•Jackal ate up the other half of the 
Hare. 

“Here—how’s this—where’s my part!” 
exclaimed the Buzzard as she got to 
see what had happened. 

“Oh, we took the meat and you have 
the taffy !” replied the Fox as he licked 
his chops and walked off. 

Moral ; 
When craft will not avail and argu- 

ment goes for naught, flattery will al- 
ways win. 

THE FARMER AND THE 'TREASURE/»- 

One day a farmer who lived for year; 
in peace and quietness and was well 
spoken of by all who knew him, found 
a pot of gold as he was digging in a 
field. In great rejoicing he carried the 
treasure to his house and told his wife 
tile news, and in a day his good luck 
was known to a hundred people. His 
wife promptly decided to buj' a piano 
and have a new house,, and when the 
old man didn’t think much of this 
scheme she upbraided him for his self- 
ishness and went about in the sulks. His 
three sons decided they would blossom 
out as Jim-dandie.s and work no more, 
and his two daughters howled for dia- 
monds and silks. A Deacon called and 
wanted him to give $500 to the African 
heathen ; he was asked to establish a 
foundlings’ home ; his mother-in-law de- 
manded a brick house and new carpets, 
and his ten sisters and brothers arriv- 
ed and wanted the sponduli.x to make 
a tour of Europe. Neighbors who had 
loved him now referred to him as a 
stingy old varmint, and men who had 
asked him to be a candidate for ’TowiV 
Supervisor sent him word that they’d 
snow him under if he ever r;m for of- 
fice. In a fortnight he found himself 
without friends and mixed up in a 
score of broils, and taking the. gold to 
the river he dumped it in and exclaim- 
ed : 

" 'That over which I rejoiced has 
brought me only sorrow, and durn my 
pictur’ if 1 want any more of it !” 

Aloral: 
Riches do not bring happiness, but 

he ought to Lave licked the whole crowd 
and invested that money in six per cent, 
mortgages. 

A WESTERN POST-OFFICE, 

Tenderfoot—Where is the post-office ? 
Resident—Over there. 
Where ? 
D’ye see that man sawing wood? He’s 

the postmaster. 
V/.s. but I don’t see the post-office. 
W course you don’t. It's in his bat:,, 



TES 'OMMEITTS. 

I I 
that has been written about ' 
in native in his home, we have 1 
m anything more unfair, pre- | 

—, and brutal than the remarks I 
if Dr. Siegfried Passarge in his re- j 
cent volume, " Adamaua.” He is a 
scientific man, whose work in the Cam- i 
eroons Hinterland is a welcome addi- ! 
tion to our knowledge of Africa. But j 
he treats the native question in a : 
spirit that is neither scientific nor hu- 
mane. His views of the African native . 
and the way to treat him are so as- i 
founding that they can injure nobody 
except the men who entertain them. In 
^r. Passarge’s opinion the only civiliz- 
ng agency the African needs is a raw- 
hide whip well applied to his back. It 
is folly to attempt to Christianize or 
educate him. Misguided philanthrop- 
ists who try to make a man of him 
merely feed his vanity and render him 
worthless. In slavery or serfdom he 
finds his proper sphere. Slave raiding 
expeditions should be i-estricted unless 
the demand for labour requires them. 
Liquor selling is legitimate commerce ; 
and the women of Germany who are 
aiming to prevent the abuse of their 
black sisters by white men are mak- 
ing fools of themselves. 

, Any man who can utter such non- 
sense as this has not the slightest idea 
of the lessons that twenty-five years 
of work in Africa have taught ; and the 
greatest of all these lessons is that 
Euroix?,an possessions in Africa cannot 

turned to the best account without 
6 hearty co-operation and labor of 

the natives. For some years past it has 
been the policy of the powers in Africa 
to encourage all means for the educa- 
tion and industrial training of the ] 
blacks. It is not a philanthropic but a 
selfish motive that is chiefly stimulat- 
ing this ix>licy. The more the blacks 
can be lifted in the scale of civilization, 
the more money for the whites. This 
method of dealing with the native 
question is only fairly under way, but 
what amazing results do we already 
see 1 In all parts of tropical and sub- 
tropical Africa, from Sierra Leone 
Matabeleland, we see many thousands 
of natives working for money instead 
of trade goods. We see them building 
railroads in the Congo State, Angola, 
and the Portuguese State of East Afri- 
ca. They are manning telegraph sta- 
tions, making brick, setting type, run- 
ling steamboats, raising coffee, work- 
ing out their taxes. The fathers of 
many thousands of these people never 
saw and perhaps never heard of a white 
man. The cry from Matabeleland is : 
" Do not send us white labor. The na- 
tives are giving us cheap and efficient 
service.” Hundreds of Lo Bengula’s sol- 
diers, trained for war and nothing else, 
are now earning an honest living by 
industrial pursuits. 

DOIIIM PMLIAIEM, 
Notes of Proceedings in the Cana- 

dian House of Commons. 

LIEUT.-COL. AMTOT’S DEATH. 
Sir Charles Tupper said:—I' rise 

to discharge the melancholy duty of 
drawing the attention of the House to 
the fact that the fatal shaft has struck 
one of the members of the House in 
the full vigor of his manhood and de- 
prived us of one who was but recently 
among us. Lieut.-Col. Amyot, who for 
fifteen years has been a member of 
this House, had, I believe, obtained 
the respect and confidence of members 
on both sides of the House. Both as 
a member of Parliament and as a jour- 
nalist and in all the relations of life 
he so bore himself as to obtain the re- 
spect and confidence of all who knew 
him. During the rebellion of 1883 he 
went to the front with that notç.d 
force which h;is been so much connected 
with the history of Canada (the 9th 
Battalion), and did his part to assist 
in maintaining law and order in that 
country. I have had a long acquaint- 

consequence of those instructions the j 
tender w,as sent to the Governor-Gen- i 
eral through his Military Secretary for : 
transmission to the Imperial authori- 
ties. 

DEVELOPMENT OF KOOTENAY. 
M» Mar.a moved for a return of coi>- 

ies ot the reports of Mr. F. C. Gamble, 
resident engineer of the Province of i 
British Columbia, relating to the ex- i 
arfaimation of the Duncan tind Lardo ' 
rivers in the districts of Kootenay, j 
and the navigation of the Columbia riv- | 
er from Revelstoke (to Beaver. He | 
spoke briefly to his motion, dwelling ! 
upon the great mineral resources of j 
the Duncan \find Lardo counties. He j 
pointexl out that the mineral products ! 
of these regions were rapidly increas- 1 
ing, and that the prospectors and oth- i 
ers interested in its development were 
grçatly retarded for lack of transpor- 
tributed to the undertaking, the city 

Mr. Ouimet expt »s.sed himself as sure 
that the House would grant any rea- 
sonable request for the purpose of fac- 
ilitating the developments of the Koo- 
tenay Country. The department was 
fully alive to the necessity for this 
work, and had already taken steps to 
ascertain the cost With a view to un- 
dertaking it, if the expense was not 
too great. 

The motion was caiTied. 
i BRIDGE ACROSS THE OTTAWA. 
1 Mr. Devlin moved for copies of cor- 
respondence relating to the proposed 
construction of an inter-provincial 

said the Government 
inclined to favour the construc- 

ance with the hon. member, and can , bridge across the Ottawa at Napean 
only say that the longer it existed the ‘ Point, and spoke strongly in favour 
more highly 1 respected the motives i Haggart 
which actuated him in this House. |were ' 

Mr. Laurier said that the sudden ' tion ot such a bridge, and if the Gov- 
death of Lieut.-Col. Amyot could not | ernments of Ontario and Quebec con- 
but muse them to realize once more undertaking, the city ^ T -VT ! ot Otta^va having already voted an the uncertainty of human life. No one : appropriation, he had .not the slightest 
would have supposed, seeing him a ' doubt he would be able to jiersuade 
week ago, that the hand of death was ' his colleagues to put a sum in the esti- , mates for the purpose. 

PETERBOROUGH POSTMxiSTER. 

A few Germans have attempted to 
apply in practice such ignoble views as 
Dr. Passarge has expressed. They have 

’\)een tried in the courts for their mis- 
conduct, and now the day of reckon- 
ing for Dr. Peters, the butcher of East 
Africa, seems to have arrived,, Dr.Pas- 
sarge is behiml the age. The senti- 
ments he proclaims would have better 
befitted the time when Christian na- 
tions emulated one another in slave 
stealing along the African coasts. 

already upon him. In his chequered 
career he had made many friends and 
many enemies, but they would now re- 
member only those good qualities which 
endowed him in life, 

j PAYMENT OP EMPLOYES. 
1 Mr. Sproule, on a motion to adjourn, 
i drew attention to the fact that the 
' amount provided for the wages of ses- 
' sional clerks, messengers, pages, char- 
j women, and other temporary employes 
I of the House had been exhausted, and 

no payments had been made to these 
j clas.sea since the 12th of March. Much 

inconvenience had been experienced in 
to i consequence, and he urged thjit some 

' provision should be made by the Gov- 
ernment to meet the difficulty. 

Sir Cha.rles Tupper asked that the 
matter should stand until the I'inance 
Minister was in his place. 

ARMENIAN RESOLUTION. 
Mr. Charlton, in view of the great in- 

terest which he said was taken in the 
matter, asked that the Government 
take his resolution regarding the Ar- 
menian outrages under their charge. 

Sir Charles Tupper replied that the 
Government sy'mpathized with the re- 
solution ; but it would, be impossible for 
them to make any promise until public 
business was further advanced. 

A RAILWAY BILL. 
Mr. McGillivray moved to introduce 

a bill respecting railways. Hie explain- 
ed that it was to provide that in fu- 
ture railways should not have power to 
appropriate lands without paying for 
them, which had been done in many 
instances. The bill provided for a lien 
on the lands until paid. The bill was 
read a first time. 

HAULAGE OF PRIVATE CARS. 
Mr. Charlton asked—Has the Gov- 

ernment a reciprocal arrangement with 
Canadian railway corperations and 
with any railway corporations in the 
United States, under which the private 
cars of officials of such railway cor- 
porations are hauled free of charge 
over Canadian Government railways in 
consideration of the free haulage over 

ONE IN A HUNDRED. 

I am a model husband. My wife 
couldn’t lay her hands on another one 
I’ke mo in a fortnight. When the baby 
cries at night, I get up and fix him and j 

Mr. Burnham moved for copies of all 
departmental orders reducing the sal- 
ary of the postmaster in Peterlxjrough 
and all the oorrestx>ndence connected 
therewith. In sui>port of the motion, 
Mr. Burnham said that Lieut.-Col. 
Rogers, who has filled the office of 
jx>stmaster of Peter 1 «rough for some 
27 years, had had his salary reduced 
from |3,800 to ÿ2,OÜO a year, and those 
acquainted with the facts were of 
opinion that he Was unfairly treated. 

Sir. Adolphe Caron replied that Col. 
Rogers, the postmaster of Peterborough, 
received a very large salary, and over 
and above that a sum of |1,100 as rent- 
al of the l;oxes. The salary now re- 
ceived by that gentleman, although it 
had l)een greatly reduced, was an ade- 
quate remuneration for the work which 
the postmaster did and the revenue 
which the office carried. There were 
complaints made in this case, but they 
were cleared up, and the reduction of 
salary was not made upon that ground. 
As he had already said, it was in ac- 
cordance with a policy which the de- 
partment had determined to carry out, 
and which was being applied to other 
offices as rapidly as circumstances 
would permit. 

The motion was passed. 

OVER A PRECIPICÎ 

A ISiingcrous .tEisiiap at me Opennig of 

tlie yioiiiil Snowdon gCailway. 

A despatch from London says :—What 
might have proved a most serious acci- 
dent occurred on Monday on the rail- 
way from Lianberis at the foot of 
Mount Snowdon, the highest mountain 
in Wales, to the top of that mountain. 
The railway was inaugurated on Mon- 
dajn The first train reached the sum- 
mit without mishap, but when return- 
ing the engine jumped the track on 
that part of the line where the 

such railway lines of the private or of- ! gra,de was steepest. The engine 

ONTARIO LS&ISLHÎÜRE. 
Synopsis of Proeeeding in the Local 

House. 

THIRD READINGS. 
The following bills were read a third 

time:—Respeciing St. Andrew’s church, 
Belleville—Mr. Biggar. Respecting the 
water works of the city of St. Cathar- 
ines—Mr. German. As to certain pro- 
ceedings under the Act respecting as- 
signments and preferences by insolvent 
persons—The Attorney-General. Re- 
lating to dower in certain cases—The 
Attorney-General. Respecting ante- 
cedent unregistered agreements for bills 
of sale and chattel, mortgages—The At- 
torney-General. Respecting the town 
of Sarnia—Mr. Biggar. Resp>ecting 
justices of the peace in the district of 
Thunder Bay and Rainy River—’The At- 
torney-General. To amend the Electric 
Railway Act, 1895—Mr. Bronson. Re- 
specting the law ol landlord and tenant 
—’The Attorney-General. Consolidat- 
ing and revising the High Schools Act 
—Mr. ROBS. Resi>ecting provincial 
municipal auditors—'I’he Attorney-Gen- 
eral. Consolidating and revising the 
Public Schools Act—Mr. Ross. Re- 
specting Surrogate Courts—’The At- 
torney-General. ’To amend the Muni- 
cipal Arbitration Act—Mr. Hardy. Re- 
specting the estates ol insolvent deceas- 
ed i>arsons—Mr. Hardy. Respecting 
traveling shows and circuses—’The At- 
torney-General. To amend the Judi- 
cature Act, 1895, and the law relating 
to the courts—The Attorney-General. 
Respecting the office of sheriff—Mr. 
’Truax. Respecting liens of mechan- 
ics, wage-earners and others.—Mr. Gib- 
son (Hamilton.) ’To amend the Regis- 
try Act, 1893—Mr. Gibson (Hamilton.) 
Respecting the Hamilton Electric Ra- 
dial Railway Company.—Mr. Middleton. 
Respecting the costs of seizure of goods 
under chattel mortgages. 

frotn being a school trustee except Ln( 
Ontario. 

The amendment was lost on a vote 
of 24 to 53, anti the làll was read a 
third time. 

GAME PROTECTION 
Mr. Gilson’s bill for the better pro- 

tection of game provoked a fierce dis- 
ousteion. ’ihe bill proposed several 
things. F'irst, to abolish killing deer, 
in the water, and to make it prima facie 
evidence of his intent to kill deer in the 
water if he is found in a Ixra-t with 
a gun in it. Second, to charge a li- 
cense of §5 for hunting with dogs, an<t . 
?2 for still himters. | 

Mr. Gil«on finally consented to am- 
end the hill making the license fee for [ 
shooting §2 all round. The bill then 
passed m committee. i 

’THE THREE INSPECTORS. | 
The House tlien, in concurrence on i 

the estimates indulged in several div- , 
isifltos. The fh-st on thé item of Mr. ; 
Nixon’s salary. Mr. Bush move<l the ' 
item 1)6 struck dut. He said that the 
third insi)ectotr was adxled to enable the | 
binder-twine indiustry to be conduct- i 
ed. ’That industry was now done away' j 
with, there was no reason for retain- ] 
ing the services of tbe< insi>eotor. The j 
amendment wos lost, the vote» standing 
32 for and 50 against. • 

POLICE . MAGISTRATES.- 
The Attorney-General, in answer to 

a question by Mr. iVhitney, said that 
Police Magistrate Quibell had not 
l)een authorized to reside at Sault Ste. 
Marie while ijerforming magisterial 
duties in the District of Nipissing. It 
was intended that he shall have ju- 
risdiction in certain parts of Algoma. 

’The Attorney-General, in answer to 
a question by Mr. McLaren, said that 
the Govermnent had the appointment 
of a police jnagistrate at Deseronto 
under consideration. 

FEMALE INSPECTOR. 
Mr. Gil)son, in answer to a question 

by Mr. Garrow, said it was not the 
intention of the Government to ap- 
point a female inspector of prisons. 
A female inspector in connection with 
the Children's Society would l)e a.p- 
j)ointed, and she could discluarge cer- 
tain duties in connection with public 
institutions. 

COUNTY OFFICIALS. 
,1-, Mr. Cavan moved the following re- ney-General. Respecting the Toronto solution :-”That in the opinion of this 

Hamilton and BuHaio Railway Com-j gjj county officials i>aid by the 

I- county, except county judges, should AmendmeiiL Act, 189G Mr. Hajdy. Ihe | elected by a direct vote of the mu- 
Assessm^t Amendment Act, 1896-Mr. ' j electors, the existing system of 
Hardy. Respiting building swieties-l insiiexition toing con- 
Mr. Gibson (Hamilton.) Respecting the; and off ici heldduringeffici- 
Industrial Befi^-e for Girls-Mr. Gib-, a^d good tehaviour, and that 
son , (Hamiltpn.)_^ Respecting the office , incomr^tenev or irregularitv oc- 

shall of sh-riff—Mr Trinx" Res7.eeMno-road 1incomiKiteiicy or irregularity ot sheritt Mr. Jiuax. Respecting road any officM the inspector 
companies—Mr. Flatt. To amend the 
Act to Prevent the Spread of Noxious 
Weeds and Diseases affecting Fruit 
Trees—Mr. Charlton. ’To amend the 
Act respecting Mills and Mill Dams— 
Mr. Stratton. To amend the Drainage   ivnu   • - 
Act, 1894—Mr. Magwood. To amend ?? 
the Line Fences Act—Mr. Chappie, 

lay his complaint l»fore a non(-pa.rti- 
san tribunal, to be specified by an 
Act of this Legislature, who shall 
have power to act.” ’Uhe Patrons 
wanted the resolution declared lost 

vote 
Respecting disputes concerning bound- 
ary lines—Mr. Garrow. To extend the 
Woodman’s Lien for Wages Act—Mr. 
Carnegie. To amend the Act to facili- 
tate the conveyance of Real Estate of 
Married Women—Mr. Howland. Re- scribed 
specting fees of jurors on coroners’ in- schools, 
quests—Mr. Reid (DurhaJii). Respect- 
ing voters’ lists in certain cities—Mr. 

ed, and the House divided, the 
standing 16 to 70 against it. 

HIGH SCHOOLS. 
Mr. Brower moved f-hat the exami- 

nation for entrance to High schools 
shall lie based on the Subjects pre- 

for Form V. of the Public 

ficial 
isters 
ficials ? If such an arrangement ex- 
ists, is any check dr account kept by 
whicli the respective amount of ser- 
vices thus performed by the various 
railway corjoorations which are parties 
to such understanding or agi-eement 
can be ascertained ? 

Mr. Haggart replied that no such ar- 
put him back to sleep. We have been j rangement existed, and 
married three years and we have the | account was kept, 
sweetest little baby boy in the world. 
I never cause my wife any trouble. 
When she is all tired and worn out I 
just say : ’’Come now, old sweetheart, 
go lie down, and let me finish this job.” 
We have a great number of little drosses 
for Wendel, and I know where they are 
kept and how to get at them. 

of^ Canadian Cabinet Mm- . -jY-ent over a precipice and was smashed : 
Government i to pieces. As it left the rails the.! 

coupling broke, anil it was this alone ! 
that prevented a frightful accident, j 
'The engineer and stoker jumped from i 
the engine and escaped. ’The cars 
started down the grade at a tremen- 
dous speed, but they were supplied with 
powerful brakes, which checked their 
sjieed and finally brought them to a j 
standstill. In the meantime some of I 
the persons aboard the train lost their i 
heads, and without heeding the warn- | 
ings given them jumped from the cars. | 
’They were all severely injured. A sec- I 
ond train that was descending the : 
mountain crashed into the rear of the 1 
first train and smashed a car into 
kindling wood. Just prior to the 
crash the occupants of the oar quitted 
it. 

Ryerson. To amend the Act to prevent 
the Profanation of the Lord’s Day—Mr. 
Ferguson. ’To amend the Aqt respect- 
ing the Veterinary College—Mr. How'- 
land. To confirm an agreement relat- 
ing to Osgoode street, Toronto—Mr. 
Harty. Respecting Itax sales in the 
unorganized districts—’The Attorney- 
General. Respecting the estate of the 
late James Staveley, Clinton—’The At- 
torney-General. To amend the Trustee 
Act, 1891—Mr. Gibson (Hamilton). Re- 
specting aid to certain railways—Mr. 
Harty. To authorize police constables 
to take bail—Mr. St. John. To amend 
the Ditches and Watercourses Act—Mr. 
McNeil. ’To make further provision for 
the protection of grain—Mr. Gibson. 

ELGIN HOUSE OF INDUSTRY. 
Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) moved that a 

further grant of §1,000 be made to the 
County of Elgin House of Industry, 
making a total payment of §4,000, in 
accordance with the provisions of 53 
Victoria, cap. 78. ' 

The motion was carried. 
REGISTRARS’ FEES. 

Mr. Gibson (Hamilton) moved the 

Mr. Ross opposed the motion, and it 
was lost on a division. 

T.. H.i AND B. RAILWAY. 
Blr. McKay (Oxford) moved in amend- 

ment to the bill respecting the Toron- 
to, Hamilton, and Buffalo Railway Com- 
pany that the bill do not become law 
until |the Provincial Treasurer shall 
have been satisfied that all debts are 
discharged. 

The amendment was lost, only eight 
hon. gentlemen voting for it, and the 
bill was reported. 

! BOARDS OF CONTROL. 
Mr. Hardy moved the second read- 

ing of his bill amending the Municipal 
Act. This bill included the clause 
<lealing with Boards of Control. There 

j was a long discussion on an amemd- 
! ment proposed by Mr. German, which 
permitted cumulative voting in the el- 
ection of a Board of Control. 

The clause in the bill allowing cities 
to issue debentures for waterworks im- 
provements without having a by-law 
Voted upon was struck out. The clause 
providing for the holding of municipal 
elections on New Year’s day was struck 
out also after some discussion. 

SEIZURE FOR TAXES. 

A NEW PROPHETESS. 

She riainas to lx- tin- Aloulhpiet-r oT tlie 
.tnnel taihriel—She I'roiUrts a tlreat 

Vtar—Fr.-iare anil KiiKlaiiil will le 

Sliiiiiilialcil. 

Paris has worked itself into a pitch 
of great excitement during the past 
week over the terrible forebodings of 
a new prophetess, who is a complete 
exception to the rule about the dis- 
honour of her kind in their own coun- 
try. She is Mile. Conesdon, who mod- 
estly assumes the role of mouthpiece 
of the Angel Gabriel to the French 
nation and the world. Her interesting 
message is the announcement of an 
immeiliate war which will result in the 
complete humiliation of both France 
and England. The newspapers are full 
of accounts of the young woman's words 
and doings. Priests, doctors, and psy- 
chological investigators wait upon hex 
in hourly delegations. The street where 
she lives, appropriately enough the Rue 
Parailis, is blocked by a mob of suj>- 
erstitious believers from morning till 
midnight. The public disturiianoe has 
become so great that the police noti- 
fied her Sunday that she must change 
her quarters. The most remarkable 
thing about her is that she refuses to 
accept a penny for making use of her 
allegeit supernatural powers. 

This is Her simple history :—Her pa- 
rents, well-to-do Breton pieuple, noticed 
six or seven months ago that the 
usual placidity of their daughter gave 
way to fits of torpor and trances, dur- 
ing which the girl would utter extra- 
ordinary phrases in a gruff voice. 
They attributed this at first to indi- 
gestion, then to a small disappoint- 
ment in a love affair and thought that 
a change of surroundings would do her 
good. But the Angel Gabriel willed 
otherwise. He had chosen Mile. Con- 
esdon as his agent for fulfilling the 
mission of truth, and finding tne at- 
mosphere of Saint Brieuc unpropitious 
for the propaganda, ordered the Cones- 
don family to return to Paris. She 
certainly disconcerts the most sceptical 
of her callers, including journalists, doc- 
tors, and other hard-headed jicrsons. An 
English correspondent who talked to her 
says:—“She fails instantly into a 
trance, and answers questions in a sing- 
song manner, automatically, and in a 
voice which certainly is not hers. There 
is no mistake. She tells you extraord- 
inary things about your intimate af- 
fairs, and the precision of her state- 
ments is disquieting. I have witness- 
ed so many phenomena in thought 
reading and physiognomies, and as- 
sisted in so many ot M. Charcot’s ex- 
periments, that I could not say wheth- 
er this is a case of illuminisme, or 
mere fumister.” 

Her general European prophecy is 
that universal war will come within a 
year, including a revolution in Paris, 
followed by the dismemberment of 
France and the enlargement of se- 
condary powers like Belgium and 
Switzerland. The destruction of Eng- 
land’s power of wealth will be almost 
as complete. The Roman Catholic 
clergy thronged to see the prophetess 
in such numliers that Cardinal Rich- 
ard has forbidden them to visit her.. 

therefore no 
House into committee on the following | jyfj. Hardy’s bill amending the As- 
resolution :—That there be paid to the gessment Act, making it illegal to seize 

EXPORT DUTY ON PULP WOOD. 
iMr. Rider asked—Is it the intention 

of the Government to imjxjse an expert 
duty on pulp wood exported from Can- 
ada, viz., pulp wood in the rough, pulp 
wood finished ready for grinding ? If 
so, on what kinds, how much per cord, 
and when will it take effect ? Is the 
Governor-General-in-Council authoriz- 

M, wl£.'. I. . well-,-do I.,„- Î 
er, and I like my wi;e s mother. I never 
SM any other woman who can walk a 
little better than my wile, or who looks 
just a little sweeter. I wouldn’t marry 
the best woman on earth unless I 

. thought she filled the bill for perfection, 
"rom my stand^int of judgment. I 
' ought my wife did, and she does. 
When she gets a biscuit turned over a 
few times between her hands and puts 
it in the pan, I know the biscuits are 
going to be exactly right. No doubt 
about it. We have no drip coffee pot, 
but she makes the blessedest drip coffee 
you ever saw, and has the commonest 

Parliament Ixi asked by the Minstry 
before imposing an export duty upon i 
any kind ot pulp wood ? 

Mr. Ives replied that it was not the , 
intention of the Government to imp< se I 
an export duty on pulp wood. The ' 
Governor-General-in-Council was au- 
thorized to impose such a duty by or- ! 
der-in-Council, providing the case came 
under the provisions of section 13 of 
the Customs’ Tariff Act. If it did not, 
the advice of Parliament would be ask- 
ed befotre anything was done. 

THE SWEATING SYSTEM. 
kmd of an old tm colfee pot. She has Ingram asked—Is it the intention 
a majestic bearing, too- Her feet set ; Government to take any action 
just exactly ^ a i»rfect womans feet direction suggested by Mr. A.W. I 
set’ Her head could be carried no better yvright in his report upon the sweat- 
if she tried for a hundred years. ^ £jjg gystem, and will any of the legis- ^ 

When I want to find out if anything lation recommended in that report be 
is right or not, I just get it before her introduced during the session? | 
mind and figure on her judgment. She Owing to the pressure of other busi- 
hits it every time. Don’t ask me how i ness, it is doubtful if it would be possi- ; n-u i i j i 
she does it. There is no spittoon around ble during this session to give the leg- slave huntos used to 
the house. I know where the peg for islative measures recommended by the ‘ up bnght-œlored ctethes as fnoy 
my hat is. and every time I take it off ’ ’ ' • • •• •' in» = 
in the hou.se 1 hang it on this peg. My 

and there is where 

> .RANGE AFRICAN RACE. 

The Ilolios S’riiy tVhile Stainliiig on Tlicii- 

Herds. 

Strange stories are told of the Dokos, 
who live among the moist, warm bam- 
boo woods to the south of Kaffa and 
Susa, in Africa. Only four feet high, 
of a dark olive color, savage and nak- 
ed, they have neither houses nor tem- 
ples, neither fire nor human food. They 
live only on ants, mice and serpents, 
diversified by a few roots and fruits. 
They let their nails grow long like tal- 
ons, the better to dig for ants and the 
more easily to tear in pieces their fav- 
orite snakes. 

The Dokos used to be invaluable as 
slaves and they were taken in large 

treasurers ol certain municipalities of 
the province the amount paid or pay- 
able to the Provincial Treasurer up to 
the 31st December, 1895, by way of per- 
centages on registrars’ fees under the 
provisions of sub-section 7 of section 1 
of the Act 57 Victoria, cap. 9, entitled 
“An Act to amend the Act respecting 
the Fees of certain Public Officers.” 

The resolution was carried. 
TRAVELLING SHOWS. 

Sir Oliver Mowat moved in Commit- 
tee of the Whole an amendment to his 
bill respecting travelling shows, cir- 
cuses, and other exhibitions, that 
shows exhibiting at industrial fairs 
shall be exempt for the tax. 

The bill was reported as amended. 
REGISTRY OFFICES. 

Mr. Gibson referred his bill amending 
the Registry Act back to Committee oi 
the Whole House. 

Dr. Willoughby objected to a clause 
which prevented doctors who took olfice 
as registrars from practising. He was 
supported by Dr. Baxter. 

Mr. Howland referred to some of the 
clauses of the bill, and then took up 
the question of the division of the To- 
ronto registry office. He said he in- 
tended to divide the House on the ques- 
tion. 

Mr. Gibson said he was prepared to 
defend the division of the offices. 

The bill was reported with amend- 
ments. 

BICYCLISTS’ DANGER SIGNALS. 
commissioner due consideration, 

i PREFERENTIAL TRADE. coat has a peg, too, 
my coat is found when not on my back. 
There is no club on earth like my wife 
and Wendel. She is the outside guard 
and the inside guard. She is the light 
in the east, and the ir.tellect in the west. 
She is my bright and morning star. She 

^can smell a loose button a hundred ^ 
yards, and she has a way of noticing j 
the little oa my c^t lapel. ^ I Adolphe Caron 

Ihe me^id Wendel. I don't find further information respecting the 
anybody that suits me half as well , m-iAe by Lieut.-Col. Domville, on 
^ she does, sweet and-gentle from morn-of the Prmcess Itouise Dragoon 

‘Ï! 'SoSti &.SÏ7.ÎSÏS?' £ SIS 
- tearled .nd lUo tot «JAk ot SrotheHy i “ I'»™ " tolher t be otter h.td yet been 

love is oozing out ot me, just one touch 
of her presence stops that disposition. , j i -e • ev, 
All in all, my wife is O.K. and I am ^^ams and letters concerning the mat- 

Mr. Foster, in .answer to a question 
by' Mr. Dugas, said that it was the in- 
tention of the Government to continue 
their policy' with the British Govern- 
ment with a view to obtaining prefer- 
ential treatment of all Canadian pro- 

; ducts. 
AN OFFER OF SERVICE. 

Mr. 

■ sent on to the British Government, as 
‘ he had received a ' 'number of tele- 

my 
a model husband. 

POOR OUTLOOK. 
What are you thinking about, little 

man ? asked a charming hostess of a 
small boy visitor. 

Mamma told me, answered the little 
man, not to take two oranges, and I 

•as thinking I’d be mighty lucky if I 
one. 

ter from interested parties, and Lieut.- 
Col. Domville had also received offers 

! of service from all over Canada by i^o- 
I pie who wisheil to join the expedition. 
' Sir Adolphe Caron, the Major-Gener- 
al in command considered that he could 
not recommend that the tender of ser- 
vices !)e accepted. I considered, how- 
ever. that an offer such as had been 
received should Ixi transmitted to the 
Imiwrial Government. (Hear, hear.) I 

“nstnictions to th; t effect, and in 

came to the moist, warm bamboo woods, 
j where these human monkeys still live, 
I and the poor Dokos could not resist the 
attractions offered by such superior peo- 
ple. They crowded around them and 
were taken in thousands. 

These queer people have only one 
fault—a love for ants, mice and ser- 
pents, and a habit of speaking to Yer 

: with their heads on the ground and 
their heels in the air. Yer is their idea 
of a superior power, to whom they talk 
in this comical manner when they are 
dispirited or angry, or tired of ants and 
snakes and longing for unknown food. 
The Dokos seem to come nearest of all 
people yet discovered to that terrible 
cousin to humanity, the ape. 

BRITISH CONSUMPTION OF WHEAT. 
The consumption of wheat in Britain 

is reckoned at six bushels a head per 
annum, which, on the basis of an esti- 
mated population of 38,900,000, makes a 
total consumption of 233,400,000 bushels. 

the goods of a third party for taxes, 
was passed in committee. 

PULP WOOD. 
Mr. Hardy moved that this House 

approves of the agreement of date 25th 
I April, 1895, between the Government 
' and George Clavet and James Whalen, 
j Port Arthur ; and Thomas L. Bray, 'of 
I Wolsely, Assiniboia, relative to pulp 
I wood limits. 
j The agreement was adoiited. 
! SCHOOL SUPPLIES, 
j Mr. Ross moved that the House ap- 
' proves of certain agreements made by 
I and between her Majesty the Queen, 
j represented by' the Mmister of Educa- 
! tion, and W. J. Gage and Company 
I (limited), the Canada Publishing Com- 
; pany (limited), publishers, of the 
city of Toronto, with respect to the 

. following publications, viz :—High 
i School Physical Science, Parts, I. and 

II,; High School Botanical Note Books, 
Parts I. and I.; High School Chemis- 
try ; Composition from Models for 

[ High Schools : the Public Schools Writ- 
! ing Course, according to the vertical 
! system of writing, and the Public 
&;hool Readers. 

RAILWAY AID. 
Mr. Harty moved the adoption of 

several resolutions respecting the 
granting of aid to the following rail- 
ways :—Irondale, Bancroft, and Otta- 
wa, five miles, at §3,000 per mile ; On- 
tario, Belmont, and Northern, not 
more than ten miles, at §2,000 per 

VENEZUELA BOUNDARY DISPUTE. 

Ncgoliatloiss Cm- a )^<‘(lli>iiiriit Arc .Mow 

EiciiiK I'oiidiii-tcd lu V) ai.|iliiii;t»n. 

A despatch from Washington says:— 
At the suggestion of the Secretary of 
State the negotiations between the 
United States and Great Britain with 
regard to the Venezuelan boundary dis- 
pute are now being carried on by Sec- 
retary Olney and Sir Julian Dauncefote, 
the Ambassador of her Majesty’s Gov- 
ernment in Washington. Sir Julian acts 
under cabled instructions from London. 
Until quite recently Ambassador Bay- 
ard conducted all negotiations directly 
with the British Foreign Office. 

While the outlook for an amicable set- 
tlement of the controversy is bright, it 
will, nevertheless, bo many weeks, and 
perhaps several months, before an 
agreement will be reached. Several pro- 
positions have been exchanged. But 
Lord Salisbury still insists that Great 
Britain cannot submit to any tribunal 
her title to any part of the Orinoco 
Valley that is now occupied by her sub- 
jects. 

He is ■willing to have a disintei'ested 
umpire fix a boundary line, provided 
Venezuela will agree to surrender her 
claims to the mineral deposits and the 
best part of the disputed territory. 
There is an immense unoccupied and 
useless area surrounding the mining re- 
gions over which he is willing to arbi- 
trate, but he requires that Venezuela 
shall first give Great Britain all the 
land she wants. 

Agents of the Guiana Colonial Gov- 
ernment have recently undertaken a 
census of the inhabitants of the disput- 
ed territory, and have been instructed 
to ascertain the amount of land that 
is actually occupied, and it is not im- 
probable that Lord Salisbury is delay- 
ing a decision until their reports come 
in. In the mean time the Venezuelan 
Commission will proceed with its in- 
q^uiries and will very likely have its de- 
cision ready before the terms of arbi- 
tration are agreed upon. 

HIS LAST CALL. 

Mr. McKay (Oxford) moved the sec- i mile ; Pembroke Southern, not more 
i ond reading of a bill to amend the Mu- 

nicipal Act. which permits the Can- 
adian Wheelmen’s Association to erect 
guide-posts, distance indicators, or dan- 

i ger signals on public roads, providing 
they do not interfere, with traffic. 

The bill was read a second time. 
A BRITISH SUBJECT. 

Mr. Whitney, on the third reading 
of Mr. Boss’ bill to consolidate the 
Public School Act, moved an amend>- 
ment to the twelfth clause, which al- 
lowed aliens to vote on Public school 
affairs. He said there was no country 
under the sun where aliens were al- 

than 18 miles, at §3,000 a mile ; Ottawa, 
Arnprior, and Parry Sound, transfer 
of unearned subsidy from Perry Sound 
Colonization railway, §6,750, subject to 
certain conditions. 

The resolutions were carried. 
THE MARRIAGE QUESTION. 

The Attorney-General’s bill respect- 
ing the solemnization of marriage was 
amended in committee so as to com- 
pel the issuers of marriage license.s to 
send particulars to the Registrar-Gen- 
eral. The bill was read a third time. 

PORT ARTHUR BILL. 
Mr. Howland objected to the pass- 

ing of the private bill respecting the 
Port Arthur water works, but it was 

lowed to vote on public affairs. He 
appealed at this stage to the Attomej'- 
GlOTeral, who ivas a loyal man, to re-   ,   tio 
move the stigma from the legislation ^ ftenrc-L-in Rav '■anal 
befpre the House. objection to the Georgian Bay canal. 

Sir Oliver Mowat said that aliens 
had been allowed to vote for Public 
school trustees for forty years. He 
did not see any reason why aliens 

objection to the 
but it also passed. 

HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER. 
Mr. Meacham, on motion to go into 

Committee of Ways and Means, mov- 
should not be allowed to do so. He ed a resolution to the effect that the 

The long friendship and familiarity 
between you—obligations to kindness 
which a single provocation ought not 
to dissolve. And thus you will take 
the accident by its manageable handle. 
—Epictetus. 

had no objections to the present law. 
The bill avas one that the most ardent 
British subject might vote for. 

Mr._ Boss_ said tkit the bill took one 
step in this direction, as no aliens 
could be trustees after it passed» In 
no other province was an alien kept) 

House viewed with alarm the tendency 
to increase the number of public officers, 
and that the report be referred baeJs 
bo strike out the item of §1,50(1 for a 
highway commissioner. 

The motion was lost. 
The House tvas prorogued on Tuesday. 

Lieut. F. G. Fisher, who took part in 
the Chitral campaign, says that at 
Malakaland there was a man with the 
enemy who had been a marker in a na- 
tive regiment. When the attack de- 
veloped he stood on the top of a sun- 
gar with a red flag in his hand. Every 
one, of course, took pot-shots at him, 
and as the bullets whistled past he sig- 
naled, " Miss by the right !” or " by the 

i left 1” until one caught him full in the 
j chest. He staggered for a moment, 
j signaled " Bull’s-eye,” and then drop- 
ped dead. 

I WESTERN LIFE. 

Mr. Winks—Been West, eh ? People 
out there are full of life and energy, 
I suppose ? 

Mr. Minks—Yes. indeed ; they have to 
be. 

Always on a rush, eh ? 
Yes, in cold weather. I just tell 

you, folks who depend on soft coal to 
keep warm, where the thermometers go 
20 degrees below zero, have to keep on 
a rush with coal scuttles, or freeze. 

A HEAVY DEBT. 
Mrs. Lightpurse—Here is an article in 

this paper encitled " The world’s Debt 
to the Jews.” Shall I read it ? 

Mr. Lightpurse—No ; that’s a chest- 
nut, I guess. Nearly everybody is in 
debt to the Je^vs; we all know that. 
Here, put this last pawn ticket with 
the others. 



U 6ku|arrian. 
Isaa-! Wilson, Editor and Proprietor. 

ALEXANDRIA, APRIL 17, 1896. 

TI£E duty on tea in England is 8c. per 
pound, on coffee 4 cents. In Canada both 
are free. 

SIR JOHN SCHULTZ, late Lieut-Governor 
of Manitoba, died at Monterey, Mexico, on 
Monday. He has been ill for some time, 
and was south for his health at the time of 
his death. 

MAJOR MCLESNAH’S Labor Bill received 
its third reading in the Senate on Friday 
last, and will be law. It is a wise and good 
measure, and will be quite a protection to 
the laborer and artisan. 

charter was obtained, the first company got 
large bonuses from some of the municipali- 
ties through which the railway passed, and 
the bonuses were spent otherwise than in 
the payment of debts due to the labourers, 
and the consequence was that the labourers 
never got their money. There was another 
instance in the building of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, from Smith’s Falls to 
Montreal, where a sub-contractor had pock- 
eted the wages of the labouring men, who 
had been employed on the works 3 or 4 
months. He went away between twilight 
and dawn. The contractors, I may say, did 
not belong to the County of Glengarry. This 
bill, I submit, is very necessary, and the 
labouring classes of the community ought to 
be very grateful to the hon. gentleman who 
presented it to the House, and to the gov- 
ernment also who have assisted him in pro- 
curing the necessary-machinery to enforce 
it, and are willipg to have all moneys in 
their hands made a preferential claim, so 
far as the labourers are concerned. 

EARLY on Thursday' morning, the dead 
lock on the Remedial Bill was broken, and 
the bill dropped for this .session. The Gov- 
ernmont will now try to get through the 
Supplies, and next week the House will 
prorogue. 

THE United States census shows that the 
agricultural states of the West, during 
thirty years of Protection, grew in wealth 
much more rapidly than the manufacturing 
states of the East, proving that the protect- 
ed manufacturers do not “ flourish and pros- 
per at the expense of the farmer.” 

MAJOR MCLENNAN, M.P., on April 7th, 
wrote to Mr. Saunders, Manager of the Ex- 
perimental Farm, inclosing him a list of 
the names of farmers in his constituency 
who are desirous of getting samples of seed 
grain forwarded to them. Mr. Saunders in- 
forms him in his answer that he has been 
obliged to close the list and that no more 
samples can be supplied to farmers at pre- 
sent. Though only one sample has been 
sent to each farmer, and that by mail, so 
many have been sent out that they amount- 
ed to very many tons in all. 

SIR RICHARD says that Protection has 
cost the people of Canada $00,000,000 a 
year, and the Toronto “ Globe” works the 
expenditure up to $100,000,000 a year. 
Now the question arises where and how did 
they get so much money to spend. Besides 
these alleged expenditures, they have en- 
ormously increased their savings and in- 
vestments, as witness the reports of the 
chartered banks, saving banks and insur- 
ance companies. A system that enables a 
people to handle money like that has cer- 
tainly some virtues. They never could 
have done it under Free Trade. Compare 
that sort of thing with years when Sir 

^ Richard was wailing in each of liis budget 
speeches, and Mr. Blake said our trade felj 

} off because the people were too poor to buy. 

SEVERAL ministers have called attention 
to the House of Commons during the long- 
drawn out debate of last week, and have 
reflected severely upon the sobriety and be- 
haviour of the members. This has been 
done without consideration or sufficient ac- 
quaintance with the facts. The Ottawa and 
Montreal papers, Sir Chas. Tapper and 

.■Speaker White have ably defended the 
members from these attacks, and tlie con- 

iduct of the members under such a strain, 
■was remarkably'good, and equal to that of 
.any other body of men under like cii'cum- 

,stances. 

WE see by' the procodings in the Senate 

that Major McLennan’» Bill for the protec- 
tion of labour has received its third reading 
on Friday' last in that House. The Hon. 
iSeuator from Alexandria, who had the Bill 
in charge, delivered the following pithy 
speech in moving its second reading. He is 
not like many in the Commons ^vho cost the 
country so much money in talking nonsense 
because they have the power to do so, ho 
has something to say, he says it well, and is 
listened to with attention. 

• Hon. Mr. McMillan moved the second 
eading of bill 4. “ An Act respecting the 

Liability of Her Majesty and Public Com- 
panies for labour used in the construction of 
i^ublic Works.” He said ;—This important 
neasure is for the purpose of protecting la- 
nourers that may' be employed in the con- 
struction of public works. The object of 
the bill is to retain in the hands of the gov- 
ernment any moneys that may be placed 
there by the contractor for the purpose of 
guaranteeing the completion of his work, 
and by giving a certain notice, that this 
money wul be paid to the labourers em- 
ploved on such public works. It also refers 
to cases where the government have granted 
a bonus by the action of Parliament, that 
there will be a condition attached to_ such 
grants that Her Majesty may retain as 
much of the money as may be necessary for 
the pay'inent of all claims for wages. The 
I'cquisite machinery, of course, is given in 
this clause in order to accomplish that. 
There is a further clause where a company 
may be incorporated for the purpose of 
building a railway', or any otlier public 
works, such as canals, telegraph lines, etc., 
where it is understood by virtue of accept- 
ing that charter that they will be expected 
11 pay the labourers employed on the work, 
wiiether it is done by themselves or by con- 
tractors or by' sub-contractors. The bill was 
introduced in the House of Commons by' the 
li.in. member from Glengarry, and his long 
experience and his knowledge of public 
works no doubt prompted him to seek this 
legislation in order that labourers might be 
fairly dealt with in case the jiarties employ- 
ing them should not wish to do so. After 
i-2oeiving its second reading in the House of 
Commons, the bill was referred to a special 
committee, where it went through rather a 
crucial test, and received the special atten- 
tion of the Minister of Railways and the 
Minister of Public Works, both of whom are 
in accord with the bill. It is not necessarv 
to e.xplain the necessity for such a law. 1 
have no doubt many hon. gentlemen present 
are aware of occasions that really showeil 
the want of such a law upon our statute 

^Ivxiks. As far as I am myself concerned, I 
-,0V of two in my own county. For in- 

'vhea the Canada Atlantic Railway 

A FFdENDLY RIVAL. 

Those Canadians who are continually dis- 
paraging their own country and making 
comparisons between it and the United 
States unfavorable to Canada will perhaps 
be edified and to some extent, at any rate, 
reformed ' if they study carefully the fol- 
lowing article from an American newspaper, 
the Providence Journal. The writer has 
taken an impartial view of the progress of 
this country as compared with that of the- 
United States, and he has been able to form 
something like a just estimate of the char- 
acter and the capabilities of its inhabitants. 
The subject of the article is a report or 
brochure issued by the United States De- 
partment of Agriculture containing infor- 
mation with regard to Canada as a market 
for American products. The writer de- 
scribes the report as not having been very 
skilfully drawn up, but he has been able to 
extract from it material for an article which 
will be read with great interest by every 
patriotic Canadian who is afforded the pri- 
vilege of perusing it. The first paragraph 
describes in terms not at all complimentary' 
the report from which the writer derives 
his information. He then goes on to say ; 

“ The British Possessions of Nortli Am- 
erica are especially the scene of agricultural 
movement and enterprise. But ■while that 
is very well understood in this country, it 
is not generally known that a larger pro- 
portion of the agricultural products of that 
colony are exported than of the crops of the 
United States. Of wheat, for example Can- 
ada’s yield for 1894 was 42,144,779 bushels, 
and her exports 9,597,405 bushels. The 
United States produced 460,267,416 bushels, 
and sold to other countries 86,415,230 
bushels in 1894. The proportion of our ex- 
ports of barley', rye, oats, potatoes, hay and 
some other products, to the total crops of 
those staples was in all cases below what 
those of Canada showed. In the production 
of corn alone we have an advantage over 
the Canadian competitors for Europe’s mar- 
kets. The dairy trade of the Canadians is 
even more in their favor and against our 
production. Canada’s exports of butter in 
1894 amounted 5,534,621 pounds. From 
this country the aggregate quantity export- 
ed was 11,812,092 pounds. But the great 
superiority of the Canadians is seen especial- 
ly in the production of cheese. While the 
United States sold 73,852,134 pounds of this 
article to foreign consumers in 1894, the far- 
mers of Canada sent 163,673,883 pounds of 
it abroad. 

Take the products of the two countries 
upon a broad classification, and the rapid 
advances which Canada is making are still 
more plainly' evident. The total value of 
all the forest products exported from the 
United States in 1894 was $28,010,953. 
The value of the Canadian output was $24,- 
530,620 in the same year. Again, the fish- 
eries of the British Colony are steadily ap- 
preciating in value, and last year reached in 
the export trade branch the sum of $11,- 
412,281. The exported fisheries product.» 
from this country' were wortli $4,261,620. 
Singularly' enough, the greater portion of 
the Canadian advance as an export pro- 
ducer of this article was not seen in the 
common clas.ses of fish produced on the At- 
lantic Coast. »■ The salmon fisheries of the 
Pacific Coast formed the bulk of the 
gain over previous years. Another tact to 
■which the attention of the people of this 
country should be called is the success 
which the Canadian farmers have with their 
live stock or live animal trade. They ex- 
ported $6,499,713 -worth of cattle in 1894, 
although the total number of neat cattle in 
the whole Dominion is but 3,000,000 or 
under. With our own 34,364,216 cattle, 
the American exports of beef in this form 
during the same year were worth but $33, 
461,922. It may be added, too, that nearly 
as many sheep, in proportion to the total 
population, are found in Canada as in this 
country, and that notwithstanding the ab- 
sence of a wool tariff. 

“It is possible to collate these badly ar- 
ranged details of British progress in North 
America with the facts of American produc- 
tion and arrive at a pretty clear and correct 
opinion of the spirit which animates the few 
millions of inhabitants to the north of us, 
when they set out to establish their material 
interests upon a firm foundation. It is evi- 
dent that they are a hard-working people, 
industrious, frugal and determined to. find 
,the means of happiness and contentment in 
the resources of the country about them. So 
far they have succeeded in making their way' 
to the doors of the greatest markets without 
encountering much opposition from this part 
of the American continent, and to a great 
extent they have been able to over-reach our 
people when the compietition has been upon 
even lines. What will not be their pros- 
perity if they are able to enjoy some of the 
benefits of closer communication and com- 
munion of interests with the Mother Coun- 
try', as Mr. Chamberlain advocates such 
intimacy ■' Already they have linked their 
boundaries to Asia and Australia, and they 
aim to compete with our merchants in many 
other places. No pains should be spared by 
our agriculturists, and in fact by other in- 
dustrial classes on this side of the Canadian 
boundary, to secure for the United States 
such portions of the trade of the world as 
sliould naturally come to us.” 

These are the reflections and conclusions 
of a thoughtful and well informed citizen of 
the United States. He believes that the 
competition of Canada with the United 
States in the markets of the world is not by 
any means to be despised, and he also be- 
lieves that when the commercial relations of 
Canada with Great Britain are closer than 
they are now, this country will be in trade 
a far more formidable rival to the United 
States than it is at present. Many Cana- 
dians regard the scheme of an intimate 
commercial union between Great Britain 
and her colonies as a dream of some ultra- 

loyal colonial enthusiasts, encouraged by 
theorizing Imperial publicists, which never 
can be realized, but this hard-headed, prac- 
tical American journalist is evidently of a 
very different opinion. 

RICH DISCOVERIES OF GOLD 

At Cripple Creek, Colo., and else- 
where, are being made daily, and the 
production for 1896 will be the largest 
ever known, estimated at Two Hundred 
Million Dollars. Cripple Creek alone is 
producing over One Million Dollars a 
month, and steadily increasing. Mining 
Stocks are advancing in prices more rap- 
idly than any other Stocks, and many 
pay dividends of 35 to 50 per cent. They 
offer the best opportunity to make a 
large profit on a small investment. 

J. E. MORGAN & Co., 45 Broadway 
New York, are financial agents for the 
Prudential Gold Mining Co., and others 
in the famous Cripple Creek district, 
They will send you free, interesting par- 
ticulars of the Mining Companies they 
represent also their book on speculation 
in Stocks, Grain and Cotton, containing 
many new and important features. 

Send for these books at once if you 
are interested in any form of speculation 
or investments. They may prove profit- 
able to you. 16-ly. 

THE HIGH SCHOOL AND 
UNIVERSITY EXAMINA- 

TIONS 

No small objection which young folks bad 
to the old-time spring-medicines was their 
nauseousuess. In our day. this objection is 
removed and Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the most 
powerful and popular of blood-purlflers.lsas 
pleasant to the palate as a cordial. 

■When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, 

"When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 

■When she became Miss, she clung to Castorim 

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria 

SCHOOL REPORTS. 

S. S. No. 12, KENYON. 

Standing of pupils. Names in order of merit. 
Class IV.—M. Jamieson, M. A. McDon- 

ald, B. O’Connor, C. McDonald. 
Class III.—D. McIntosh, E. McDonald, 

J. A. Cameron. 
Class II.—D. McDonald, A. McDonald, 

A. W. Jamieson, D. McDonald, H. Came- 
ron, R. McDonald. 

C. O’SHEA, Teacher.. 

S. S. 14, LANCASTER. 

The following is a list of the pupils who 
have made fifty per cent, or over on the 
Easter Examination, Separate School, No. 
14, Lancaster :— 

Senior IV Class.—Mary McDonald, Bella 
McDonald. 

Junior IV Class.—Willie Payne, Hugh 
A. McDonald, Mamie McPherson. 

Class III.—Mamie McDonald, Mary Me- 
Dougald, Mary A. McDonald, John D. Me-. 
Donald, Alexander McDougald. . 

Class II.—Frank Lauzoii, Maggie McDon- 
ald, Mary Richey, John A. McDonald, H. 
Jodoin. 

Part II Class,—A. J. McDonald, Ernest 
Jodoin, John McDougald, G. K. McDonald,- 

M, F. MALONEY, Teachey. 
Report of Easter Examination, Si S. No,jft, 

Lancaster. 

Class V—Bertha Wightman 642, Robert 
McIntosh 510, Robert Wightman 509, Dun- 
can McNicol 495, Ro’iiert McLennan 494. 

Class IV — Edith Agnor 625^ Bertha 
F raser 625, Katie McCuaig 526, Katie Gunn , 
503, Maggie McNicol 503, Lome McIntosh -^ 
469, Lily McCallum 430j Anna Payzer 398, 
Lily McNaughton 375, Ernest .felgerton 
363, Dan McCuaig 354, Mary Will 283j 
Edward L. McDougall 272. 

Class III—Kenneth A. MeLenrsan 489,. 
Florence- Eilgerton 432, Hattie McQuaig 
407, David Gunn 399, Don. John McLennan 
358, Florence Cooper 3S6, John A.. Mc- 
McNaughton 299, Herbert Mclntoshi 270, 
Charlie Burrows 268. 

Class II—Janet McNaughton 244, Christy 
Grants 234, Scott Fraser 2'27, Albert Ed.. 
McNaughtco 221,. Nelina Will 220, Gborge 
McCallum 21)2, Gilbert Edgerton 155. 

S. là MCCRIMMON, Teacier;. 

Commencing as follows :— 

DFOE-TÆ I. 
TUESDAY, 7th JULY 1896, 

At 8.45 a.m. 
IFOJaTÆ II. 

THURSDAY, 9th JULY, 1896, 
At 8.45 a.m. 

JPOieHS III & IV, 
SATURDAY, 11th JULY, 1896, 

At 8.45 a.m. 
Applications made on the Forms provided 
by the Education Department will be re- 
ceived by the undersigned NOT LATER than 
the 24th day of May. FwS. Forms of applica- 
tion can be obtained from the High School 
Head-mastorii, or the P. 8. Inspector. 

COMMERCIAL SPECIALISTS’ EX- 
AMINATION. 

At above places beginning 

THURSDAY, 9th JULY, 1896, 
At 8 45 a.m. 

NOT*.—All applications for the Commer- 
cial Specialists’ Examination are to be sent 
to the Deputy Minister of Examination, 
Toronto, on or before the 26th day of May, 
1896. Candidates must also notify the In- 
spector at which centre of Examination they 
propose writing. 

D. McDIARMID, 
P. 8. inspector. 

Maxvllle, lUh April, 1896. 16-lw. 

Public School Leaving and 
High Schooi Entrance Ex- 
aminations, at 

ia k Wianstawi, 
 COMMENCING ON  

THURSDAY, 2nd JULY, ’96, 
At S.45 a.m. 

Intending Candidates must notify NOT 
LATER than the 1st day of May next. 

D. McDIARMID, 
P. 8. Inspector. 

Maxvllle, 11th April, 1896. 16-3w. 

APOLO.CY. 
IN THE Hlffl COOET OF JUSTICE. 
BETWEEN 

LYNDON Y. MCINTOSH, Plaintiff, 
—ANI>— 

HIRAM E. MYEBS, Defendant. 

T HIRAM E. MYERS. HEREBY APOLO- 
1. glze to the above-named Plaintiff for 
having stated that you attempted to poLson 
me by giving me medicirse which I after- 
wards look to a druggist, and the druggist 
Informed me that ten drops of It would 
poison me, or words to that effect, and 
havingmade the statement,at the lime be- 
lieving them to be true, but after having 
upon due enquiry found out that what I 
stated was not correct, and that I may have 
caused you some injury by havingmade any 
such statement. I hereby apologise to yon 
for the same, and express nay sorrow at 
having used any such staterneut. 

Dat^ at Cornwall, this ISlh day of Feb- 
ruary, 18961. 

(Signed) HIRAM E. MYERS. 

MISERABLE FRAUDS. 

Some Dealers Substitate 
cheap and Worth- 

less DyeSir 

Wiieii tlie Popular Diamoud. 
Asked foï. 

Dyes Are 

The great popularity of Diamond Dyes 
has resulted in many worthless imita- 
tions—adulterated and ©heap matc-rialfe 
—that are bought by some merchants at 
a very low price; and for the purpose of 
extra large profits, these dealers urge 
their customers to buy these weak and 
worthless substitutes. 

The substitution of common dye» for 
the wonder-working Diamond Dyes- is 
one of the grossest frauds now feeing 
worked on the ladies of Canada. Be- 
ware of the dealer who tries to induce 
you to take the common dyes that give 
him large profits. 

Diamond Dyes are from, two to three 
times as strong as any of the imitatiion 
dyes. The best materials that seiance 
can produee are used in the mauufaiCture 
of Diamond Dyes, and you get your 
money’s worth when you buy theaia 

NOTjCE. 
To WHOM IT M.AY CONCEEN,. 

I hereby give notice that I forhüdl any 
person or persons to trepass on thepretnises 
which I DOW occupy, or to. put any refuse 
or rubbish therecai, and) do hereby notify 
those who have done so. to- remove the same 
from off my Lot, othemise I shall be under 
the disagreeable necessity of prosecuting 
the parties who have so éffended. 

MRS. MARY MCMILLAN, 
Elgin Street. 

Ale.xandria, 14th April, 1896. l(>-2w. 

Tenders Wanted, 
D YN. P. J. TOBIN IS ASKING FOR 

Tenders for the construction of a T WO- 
sTOREY HOTEL, balloon frame, veneered 
»9lfh brick, to be erected oh his Lot corner 
ot Main and South Terrace St.«., Lancaster. 

Tenders may be put In for the whole work 
or for brick work, carpenter work, plaster- 
ing, or other parts of the work separately. 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 

Plans and speolfloatlons can be seen on ap- 
plication to D. P. J. Tobin, Lancaster. 

Tenders to be received up to the 25lh April. 
1896. 

WANTED.—YOUNG ®« MIDDLE 
AGED MEN of character. Hun- 

dreds foremoat in Canada, started with 
u»i About $14.00 a week to- begin with. 

THE BKADLEY GARRETSOM CO., (Ltd.) 
BRANTFGRD, Ont. 

VILLAGE PROPERTY 
lOIR; SALE OR KENT. 

undersigoed offers for sale that valu- 
aMa property in the Village of Alexandria, 
having a frontage on Lochiel&^eelofœarly 
fo®r hundred feet and a depth of over three 
h^^Ddred feet. 

There is erected on said premises n New 
T\V0-8T0'KEY PRAME HOUHE, 22i x 26. 
having a flrstHîjass stone foivndatioiiw with 
ceBsemed cellar under the whole main 'é^uild- 
ing. The ceilfer contains two large vats 
which can be need for a cistern ;.pickle eggs, 
or arranged for wintering bees-. The house 
is weiiifluished'oiaiside ana inside,partitioned 
lathed and ph^tered, and made very warm. 

•Fhere is a Good St^ible, 18 x 30;on the prem- 
ises, and the eatire Jot is well fenced. It is a 
desÀirabie lot for a naan with a familiy who 
wishes to keep, a few horses or cows, desira- 
ble for gardening. If the ear,ire lot is not 
required,.a portion can be divided o.i3'into 
Vllïage Lots sold at good prices. 

Thds property is knfiwn as the estate of the 
late Thos-AfcGi'lilvray, loca^d on what is 
known as- the Island, dowa. by Mo-Fhee’s 
saw mill. 

Al'SO 160 aers-e of best farm land, Richland 
("iounty, North Dakota, Sec^.4^ Townshtp 132» 
Range 52, north-east quarter. It is miles 
west of Wabpeton and the Minne^ora line, 
in Red River 'Yalley. It is within 3 :n/iles oj 
Wyndraere,.which has an Elevator and is 
hai^ÉU-rndle from tiie Railroad. 

The same can be purchased on easy terms. 
Pbr particulars apply to 

AKS-.S. L.S^3ÎTH, A. R. McGILLüVRAY, 
SollciLor. Executor. 

Gre«tvill8 Canal Enlargement. 
SECTIONS A AND B. 

KOTfCE TO CONilRAGTORS. 

SEALED TENDERS,. ADDRESSED TO J 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Tenders f 

for Grenville Canal Enlargement,” will b© 
received at this oïïice uiutll noon on Satur- 
day. 9th May, 1896, for the enlarging of about 
l^^iles of the Grenville Canal, 

and speidlications of the work can 
be seen at the office o2the Chief Engineer of 
the Department of Railwa>s and Canals, at 
Ottawa,or at the SaperintendingEngineeir’s 
Office, Montreal, where forms of tendeis can 
be obtained on and after Thursday, 9th April, 
18S6. 

In cases of Aria's there must be attached 
the actual siguature&of the full naine,.aDd 
the nature of the occupation and place of 
residence of each member of the same, and 
further, an accepted bank cheque for the 
Hnmof$5,<X)0 ruust accompany the leader; 
this accepted cheque must be endorsed over 
to the Minlsterof Railways and nais, and 
will be forfeited if the party tendering dé- 
clinés entering into contract for work at the 
rates and on the terms stated in the offer 
submitted. The accepted cheque thus sent 
iu will be reiurued to the respective parties 
whose tenders are not accepied, 

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. 

By order, 
JNO. H. BALDERSON. 

Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 4th April, 1896. 15-3w. 

WANTED.—Trustwoithy men and 
women to advocate a popular 

cause at home. $40.00 to $60.00 monthly, 
to suitable persons. Address, Draw^'- 
29, Brantford, Ont. 

CATCH ON TO THIS! 
If you want to get the GREATEST BARGAINS when you 

spend your money, call on 

As he is selling his large and well-selected stock of 

Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, Groceries, &c., 

AT A GREAT REDUCTION. Call and See the Bargains. 

B. SiMON, - - GREENFIELD. 
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Keep Milch Cows 
In Good Health 

IT PAYS.—It is useless to expect a 
letnt, run-down cow to have a good flovr of 
miik^though she will cat more than an animal 

  in good flesh. The difficulty is the nutriment 
— is not all extracted from the food feecause her digestion is out of order. 

I Dick’s Blood Purifier 
S ■will strengthen tîre digestion and make the food produce milk. It will cost 
£ but fifty cents to try it on the powest cow you have and you will get back 
= your money with interest in a few weeks. 
^ Ter sals by Druggists, at gesenU stores or sent post paid on receipt of 80 cts. 
Ë Dick & Co., P. O. Box 481, Msatreal. 
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Modelled each 
year to fit all the 
latest shoe shapes. 
Extra thick ball 
and heel. 

Sold everywhere. 

V 

They Wear like Iron. 
bAAs ' 

» 

Look in the Pockets 
Of any Ready-Made- suit or gar- 

ment you may buy andi see that it 
contains one of Shorey’s Guarantee 
Tickets. If so you have Shorey’s 
Clothing and the best value that is 
to be had anywhere. 

IVULLINERY 
OPENING 
AT MAXV1LLE. 

You are cordiallj invited to caBand 
see my display of 

mm iimiii!! 
Tuesday, Aprilt4th. 

Owing to an increasing business re- 
quiring more room, I have moved to 
the shop next door to my old stand, 
where I am prepared and hope to see 
ill my old customers. 

Yours truly. 

SPRING GOODS 
JDST ARRIVED. 

DRY GOODS, 

BOOTS & SHOES, 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 

HATS OF ALL KINDS, 
TEAS GROCERIES, &c., &c. 

Alexandria Hand-made BOOTS for 
Sugar-Making. 

T TE.A.S! T 

Japan Teas, loc., 15c., 20c. and 25c. 
per pound. 

BEST VALUES IN THE MARKET. 

And a full line of Goods 
usually found in a gen- 
eral store. 

J. D. CAMERON 
FIELD. 



\ 

EAD- 

I QUARTERS 
—FOR— 

Ensilage Seed Corn in the 
leading varieties. A car 
lot to arrive shortly. 

/ OIL CAKE, absolutely pure. 

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY 
SEEDS of the best quality. 

FLOUR AND OAT-MEAL 
at special bargains. 

JOHN MCMILLAN 

-f’ iToancE. 
The subscriber wishes to ex- 

press his thanks for the very 
liberal patronage given him 
for the Easter trade and would 
intimate that he will, at all 

times, keep the best of all 
kinds of meats, and at the 
most reasonable prices. 

We have also the Finest Cuts 
in PORK, VEAL, MUTTON, 
&c., and SAUSAGE, HEAD- 

" CHEESE, PUDDINGS, TUR- 
KEYS and CHICKENS, and 

SMOKED MEATS. 

F. SABOURIN, 

'SPRINGS^ 
GOODS 

At the old reliable stores of 

' D. T. GRESSWELL, 
MARTINTOWN 

 AND  

APPLE HILL. 

Spring is opening up and all the ladies 
will need new Spring Goods and the 
gentlemen NEW CLOTHING, suit- 
able to the change of weather. Call 

in and See my stock of 

Dry Goods, Ready-Made Clo- 
thing, Boots and Shoes,' Gro- 

^■-ceries. Teas, Hardware, Stoves, 
Crockery, Paints, Oils, Drugs, 
Jewellery, Harness, (single 
and double). Window Glass, 
a heavy stock of large sizes; 
Grain, Salt, Provisions, Flour, 

Oil Cake, &c., &c. 

My stock has been bought for Cash, in 
the best markets, and will be sold at the 

LOWEST POSSIBLE PROFIT 

Sole Agent for Laurance’s Spectacles 
and Eye-Glasses. Glasses fitted to any 
sight. 

I have received the. agency for the 
^ Township of Charlottenburgh, for 

NOXON BROS., 

IMPLEMENT MANUFACTURERS, 
Of Ingersoll, Ont., and can supply all 

kinds of IMPLEMENTS, 

Seeders, Binders, Harrows, &c 

D. T. GRESSWELL, 
MARTINTOWN & APPLE HILL. 

' P.S.—I have MAGNIFICENT PIC- 
TURES, (FRAMED), of Scenery, Land- 
scapes, ire., which will be given to ev»rv 

rson purchasing in tht 
''bases amounting 

PIHAWAY’S PHOTOSTUDIO 
58 SPARKS ST. 

The leading House for Photos. Crayon 
Portraits Framed, only $15.00 ; sent to 
any address by express with privilege 
of examining before buying. 

A. C. PITTAWAY. 

A. L MACDONALD. M.D., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Kesidenct and offloa—Corner of Elgin 
and Mainstreeta. 

JOHN McLEISTER, 
CHEMIST& DRUGGIST, 

ST. LAWRENCE HOUSE BLOCK. 

Prescriptions and Family Recipes a 
specialty. Reliable Drugs and Chemicals 
of known strength and purity. Prices 
Reasonable. 

dUfitgarrian. 
ALEXANDRIA, APRIL 17, 1896. 

LOCAL AFD OTHEEWISE. 

DENTISTRY—See Dr. Leggo’s dental ad- 
vertisement in 1st column on first page. 

For seed corn, clover, timothy and seeds 
of all kinds, go to J. J. Wightman. 

The schools opened again on Monday 
after the Easter holidays. 

Go to D. J. Jamieson, Vankleek Hill, for 
the Alexandria boots and shoes. 

Mrs. Tromp, Main street, on Tuesday 
made a splendid exhibition of spring milli- 
nery. 

We regret to hear of the indisposition of 
Mr. John Kennedy, sr., Main street, but 
hope soon to hear of his recovery. 

H. Evison, organizer of the A. O. U. W. 
left on Wednesday for Hawkesbury, and 
will return to complete the organization in 
about a week. 

Rev. John Armstrong, President of the 
Montreal Methodist Conference was in town 
on Tuesday. He is likely to again hold 
services in town commencing next month. 

For protection from the spring rains and 
mud, go to The Peoples’ Store, Maxville, 
and provide yourself with a rain coat, pair 
of rubbers, and an umbrella. 

Mrs. Tromp, Main Street showed a very 
complete assortment of the latest designs in 
spring bonnets and hats on Tuesday, and 
had a very successful opening. 

The Commercial Hotel have been painting 
up for spring. The shutters and wood- 
work outside liave been much improved in 
looks. 

On Sunday, the Rev. John McLeod, of 
Vankleek Hill, preached the anniversary 
sermons of Bethany Presbyterian Church, 
Hintonburgh. 

At the last meeting of Court St. Alexan- 
der, No. 499, Catholic Order of Foresters, 
held on Monday evening, five new members 
were initiated and two applications favor- 
ably considered. 

On Friday and Saturday, the Street Com- 
missioner and his gang of men did good work 
in scraping the refuse of the winter off of 
Mâin street, and had it placed in heaps, 
which lias been removed. It looked pleas- 
ant to see the comparatively clean ice in- 
stead of the filthy dirt accumulation of the 
winter. 

Farmers study t'our own interests and 
buy the Alexandria boots and shoes. See 
that H. B. Co. is stamped on the soles, as 
one pair of them is worth two of common 
feet wear. 

On Friday last Dr. A. L. McDonald’s 
horse was left standing outside Ostrom’s 
Drug Store, for a few minutes, when a 
sudden notion struck him, and he ran off 
and up the Mill Square, but on a second 
thought his instinct taught him that a 
long journey over bad roads was in view, 
and he turned into the yard of the Commer- 
cial Hotel. 

The Ontario government is negotiating 
with the educatural authorities of the Meth- 
odist church for tlie purchase of the old Vic- 
toria College building in Cobourg, for $25,- 
000. If the deal goes through the govern- 
ment will convert the builcling into a re- 
formatory for women similar to the Mercer 
Reformatory in 'Toronto. 

D. McIntosh, of Dalkeith has a large 
gang of men at work this week, out at the 
River De Lisle shipping logs for the Ray- 
side estate. The water is unusually high 
tills year, and it makes it more difficult to 
drive the logs, as they sometimes get into 
the fields. Mr. McIntosh has also a big 
drive on the River De Grass, for his mill at 
Dalkeith. 

F. Sabourin has bought of John Simpson, 
ten stall fed beef, and he will be in a posi- 
tion to supply our people with the best of 
meat. 

Speakers and teachers frequently use 
cough lozenges to keep their throat in good 
condition. They all unite in recommending 
“1st” cough loze.iges, 10 cents, as the best. 
For sale by all druggists and the Key Med- 
icine Co., 395 Yonge street, Toronto. 

A sugar social was held at McCuaig’s 
Hall, Vankleek Hill, on Monday evening 
last. Taffy was dished up on snow, after 
which all kinds of innocent amusements 
were engaged in, which caused the evening 
to pass pleasantly. Vocal and instrumen- 
tal music was also furnished. A large num- 
ber was present, and all seemed pleased 
with the evening’s entertainment. A few 
street Arabs amused themselves occasion- 
ally by turning oft' the electric lights and 
leaving the hall in darkness. 

FIRE INSURANGE. 

Don’t forget to take a Fire Policy in 
the Glengarry Farcaera’ Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company. Though ouly about 
eight months doing business it has over 
$225,000.00 at risk because it only insures 
isolated farm buildings and ordinary 
contents of same. If you are not already 
insured, drop a card to one of our agents 
and he will call on you immediately. 
Your insurance will be carried for about 
one-third what it will cost you in a Stock 
Company. Trusting you will take ad- 
vantage of the efforts put forth by this 
company to provide farnaers with cheap 

■"'■'luce, Yours truly, 
MuDouG.lL, V. C-. CHISHOLM, . 
resident I Treas’— - 

Reports come from all parts of Canada 
that the ivaters and harlxirs are free of ice; 
and everytliing clearing for navigation. 

For boots, shoes, rubbers, teas, and men’s 
latest styles in spring hats, go to head- 
quarters, the Good Luck Store. 

Roht. McLennan completed the shipment 
last week of 1800 hone}’ tins to Alex. Mc- 
Naughton, of 4th Charlottenbnrg. This 
looks as though our county would have a 
sweet aspect this season, of course in view 
of the general election. 

On Monday afternoon, John Kennedy, 
of this town, when near the residence of N. 
Bray, was taken with weakness and fell 
down. He was removed to Mr. Bray’s 
house, and after a time taken to his own 
home. Dr. P. A. McDonald was called in 
and he is doing as well as can be expected. 

The shoe factory has been so crowded 
with orders this spring, that it lias not been 
able to keep up with them, which shows 
the need of a larger factory to meet the in- 
creasing demand for snch goods as they have 
been making. All parties who take stock in 
the new factory will get a good return for 
their money. 

On Monday last owing to the large body 
of water coming down the River de Lisle, 
the coping of the stone-work of the water- 
works dam was damaged, and three stones 
were carried off. Tliis is to be regretted, 
as tlie rumor of bad work on the dam and 
engine house, has much talk. Let the mat- 
ter be attended to, and the contractors 
have a chance to show if the fault is with 
them, or beyond control. 

We regret to learn that on Saturday last, 
while Alex. McDonald, 4-2 Kenyon, and 
son of the late Ranald McDonald, was load- 
ing grain on to his wagon at the station, he 
was stricken with paralysis, and fell down. 
He was at once removed to the residence of 
Mr. McMillan, where he has since remained 
in a very low condition. Dr. D. D. Mc- 
Donald is in attendance and the afflicted 
man, though doing as well as possible, is 
unable to be removed to his home. 

Yesterday afternoon, about two o’clock, 
fire was noticed issuing from the roof of 
Hodgson Bros, shoe factory, having caught 
by sparks from the smoke stack. All the 
factory hands were soon at work, and with 
axes and pails of water had the fire under 
control in a very sliort time. If the fire 
had five minutes more of a start it would 
have been hard to save the building. The 
loss will be light. 

H. H. Holmes has confessed to twenty- 
seven murders, but as he is a heartless 
brute, he would just as soon lie as not, and 
the statement of Inspector Fitzpatrick, of 
the Chicago detective force that he lies in 
his alleged confession of twenty-seven mur- 
ders, is no doubt true. Fitzpatrick, who 
has traced Holmes’ whole career, believes 
he killed ten people, including the four 
Pietzels. Mrs. Holmes does not believe it 
either, and that her husband, if he made 
tlie confession, did so either from vanity, 
desiring to be the worst criminal on record, 
or from insanity. 

On Friday evening last, the hospitable 
mansion of Mr. and Mrs. D. B. McMillan 
was thrown open to their friends. The ladies 
of the Presbyterian Church in their efforts 
to pay off the debt upon the Manse, invited 
their friends to a social gathering on that 
evening. The rooms of the house were fair- 
ly packed with a well dressed, pleasant com- 
pany, who proceeded to enjoy themselves in 
many ways. Table games of about a dozen 
different kinds, yocal and instrumental 
music, and pleasant conversation, aided in 
passing the time so quickly, that half-past 
one found all present “sorry to part,” and 
very willing to meet again under similar 
circumstances. About half-past eleven re- 
freshments were served, and cake, sandwich 
and coffee were most inviting, and done full 
justice to by the company. The proceeds 
were $27, and at least 175 persons must 
have been present. 

As the time is approaching when the or- 
dinary loafer, will have completely shaken 
his winter quarters, and again take to the 
boxes, door-steps and other attractive loung- 
ing places, which grace our Main street, the 
worshippers of St. Finnan’s and Presb}’- 
terian Churches, will each Sabbath as they 
repair to their devotions, as well as on their 
return, have to run the gauntlet of brazen 
looks and ungentlemanly remarks. These 
“children of the street” have, from long 
practice, and natural instincts, become pro- 
ficient in the business, and it seems dis- 
graceful to think that ladies, and even men 
have to shrink from passing the ranks of 
impudence and rowdyism. If our constable 
tried the “move on” process upon them a 
few times, we think the nuisance might be 
abated. Our town is advancing, then let 
this obnoxious habit be done away with, 
and it ydll be, if we can aid in doing it. 

A meeting was held on Monday evening 
in the Temperance Hall, for the juirpose of 
organizing a lodge of the Ancient Order of 
United Workmen. Mr. H. Evison, of 
Toronto, one of the three Ontario Grand Or- 
ganizers of the Order, was present, and 
twenty-two others, members of other 
lodges, and charter members. 

The lodge was instituted by electing the 
following officers :— 
P. M. W George Hearnden. 
M. W Isaac Wilson. 
Recorder  D. E. McMillan. 
Financier D. D. Grant. 
Recei\ er L. C. Harris. 
Foreman A. E. Colborne. 
Overseer T. C. Allardice. 
Guide A. G. A. Robinson. 
I. Watchman F. Groulx. 
0. Watchman :..S. Robson. 

Trustees—I. Wilson, A. A. I^yd, J. V. 
Gaudry. 

Immediately after the election the officers 
were installed by Mr. Evison. The lodge 
was named “ Glengarry” Lodge, and will 
be numbered in its order. Quite a number 
of names have been obtained, of parties who 
could not be present on Monday evening, 
but it is expected that a large number will 
join at the next meeting, on Monday April 
27th. The meetings will be held on the 
first and third Mondays of each month, and 
it bids fair to be a strong, working lodge. 

THE “ NEW WOMAN” NOT IN IT. 
With all her freaks and fads the 

“New woman” does not commence to 
enjoy the same comfort with her man- 
nish clothing that a man does, for she 
will almost always sacrifice comfort for 
style and effect, while with a man, com- 
fort comes first Men’s suits and over- 
coats admit of .such few changes in 
style that the main question is to get 
a becoming color, and, for severe wea- 
ther, to make them warm enough with- 
out too much bulk or weight And here 
men take advantage of the many femi- 
nine appropriations of their styles and 
borrow the invaluable Fibre Chamois 
on which snch extensive sleeves are 
safely bnilt, using it in winter coats and 
vests for the sake of the healthful warmth 
'it'ïîiv’es, a comfortable warmth which 
neither wind not rain will penetrate. 

_ -OEITUABr. ... 
■ A-NOUS MCMILLAN. 

It is our llirty to- record the death of one 
of the oldest and most respected men in our 
county, Angus McMillan, 25.4 Lochiel, who 
passed over to the silent majority on TViday 
morning last, at the age of 75 years. The de- 
ceased was a strong, healthy man all his 
life, and was only ill seven weeks, and only 
three weeks ,confined to his bed, but during 
which, at times he sufi'ered very much pain, 
the immediate cause of death being hem- 
orrhage of the bladder. The deceased was 
bom on th% same lot that he died. In his 
early days he lived at Cote St. George for 
some time with Rev. Mr. Bruce, to whom 
he went to 'School. He was a good man, 
and respected by all who were acquainted 
with him, and for many years up to the 
time of his death was an elder in the Pres- 
byterian Church at Kirk Hill. He leaves 
to mourn him a widow and twelve children, 
of whom two sons and one daughter live in 
Manitoba,Mrs. H. McPherson, 5th Lochiel, 
Mrs. A. McLeod, Kirk Hill ; Allan Mc- 
Millan, 3rd Lochiel ; three sons and two 
daughters at the-homestead, and Jolm Mc- 
Millan, merchant, Alexandria, to whom we 
extend our sympathies at the loss of a kind 
husband anil father. 

The funeral took place on Monday morn- 
ing to the Presbyterian burying-ground, 
Kirk Hill, and the remains -were followed 
by a large concourse of people, who despite 
the almost impassible state of the roads, 
turned out to honor their dead friend. The 
funeral services were conducted by Rev. D. 
McKenzie, in G.-elic, and Rev. D. McLaren, 
in English, in the absence of his pastor Rev. 
M. McLennan. The addresses, expressive 
of sympathy and full of Christian hopeful- 
ness, were listened to by a large gathering 
of people. 

MRS. JOHN URQUHART. 

The many friends in Alexandria of Miss 
Nellie and Mr. Robert Urquhart, of Mon- 
treal, will deeply sympathise with them in 
the deal h at the age of 60 years, of their 
mother, which sad event took place at 50 
Victoria Street, on Friday morning last, the 
10th inst. 

The immediate cause of death, we under- 
stand was pneumonia. She had been ailing 
for some time, but was only confined to her 
bed for about two weeks’ previous, and not- 
withstanding constant and devoted care, she 
passed peacefully away surrounded by her 
friends. She was widow of the late John 
Urquhart, (brother of the Misses Urquhart 
of this place), and a sister of Mr. John Mc- 
Keown, lately in P.O. department, Montreal. 
The funeral took place on Sunday afternoon 
at 2.30 from her late residence, 50 Victoria 
Street, to the Cote de Neiges Cemetery. 
The remains were followed by a large num- 
ber of friends and acquaintances. The chief 
mourners were :—Her son, Mr. Robert 
Urquhart, her brother, Mr. John McKeown, 
her nephew, Mr. Herbert McKeown, and 
Mr. A. F. Mann, Montreal, Mr. Jas. Urqu- 
hart, Ottawa, Mr. John Simpson and W. J. 
Simpson of Alexandria. 

MRS. JAS. MCDONELL. 

We regret to announce the death of Mar- 
garet McDonell, beloved wife of James 
McDonell, of 11-2 Kenyon, which occurred 
on Monday morning last. Deceased had 
been ailing for about ten weeks, and at the 
time of hôr death had reached the ripe old 
age of eighty years. She was a daughter of 
a family of fifteen children, of whom only 
four are now living, viz : Mrs. McDonell, 
Boston ; Mrs. Kennedy, Orillia ; Mrs. Col- 
boume, Wellington, N.Y. ; and Mrs. John 
Kennedy, Main Street, Alexandria. 

Her late brother Rev. Alexander McDon- 
ell, was well known and beloved by the 
people around here. He having been parish 

! priest of St. Finnan's at the time of his 
death. 

She was higlily esteemed and respected 
by her many friends and acquaintances. 
She was the mother of eleven children, of 
■whom eight survive to mourn her loss. The 
funeral took place on Wednesday morning, 
to St. Finnan’s Cemetery, and notwith- 
staiiding the bad state of the roads was 
well attended. 

MRS. ANGUS MCDOUGALL. 

We regret to record the death of Cather- 
ine McDonald, wife of the late Angus Mc- 
Dougall, wliicli occurred on 'Thursday morn- 
ing, at 11 o’clock, after an illness of only 
one -H'eek from inflammation of the bowels, 
in the 64th year of her age. Mrs. McDou- 
gall removed from North Lancaster about 
twenty-eight years ago to the 3rd Kenyon, 
where she resided sixteen years, and took 
up her residence in Alexandria about twelve 
}'ears ago. Her husband died about sixteen 
years ago. She leaves, to mourn her loss, 
five children, of ivhom one daughter and two 
sons reside here, and two sons in the United 
States. ' The deceased was a sister of A. B. 
McDonald, of Lancaster, formerly proprietor 
of the Commercial Hotel, Alexandria. The 
funeral will take place to St. Rapliael’s 
burying ground on Saturday morning. 

■> E. H. Tiffany was in Montreal Thursday. 

E. A. Hodgson was in Ottawa yesterday. 

J. D. McMaster was in Montreal on Mon- 
day. 

A. .1. McEwen, of Maxville, was in town 
on Monday. 

A. Charron and A. Markson were in Glen 
Robertson on Monday, 

!Mrs. Buckmann, of Cornwall, is visiting 
her brother, Jos. Seguin. 

A. A. Sproul and C. H. Wood, of Max- 
ville, were in town on Tuesday. 

Dr. Fred. McDonald, of Kingston, is the 
guest of D. D. MePhee for a few days. 
' W. D. McLeod, of Kirk Hill, was regis- 
tered at the Commercial on Wednesday. 

Dr. G. W. Kirk, of Dalhousie Mills, was 
registered at the Grand Union, Wednesday. 

J. J. MoCuaig, of Cote St. George, was 
registered at the Grand Union, Wednesday. 

Ernest Seguin and wife of Cornwall, was 
visiting at Jos Sag uin for a few days this 
week. 

A. B. McDonald, of Lancaster, was in 
town on Wednesday, renewing acquaint- 
ances. 

Wm. Timmings, of Cordelens, Idaho, re- 
turned home on Sunday, and will remain 
this summer with his friends. 

Miss M. Mills, of Ogdensburg, N. Y., 
and Mrs. D. J. McDonald, of Bridge End, 
were the guests of Mrs. J. J. Kennedy, last 
week. 

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE! 
^s,ooo.oo 

Eight Thousand Dollars 'worth of goods saved from the fire 
must be closed out before the end of the year 

COS'!:! 

We must convert this stock into Cash a>s we want the money. 

Our goods are not damaged, and are' principally 

NEW FALL STOCK. 
Don’t miss this chance of getting what you require 

for winter at a small cost. 

l|i^^ All parties indebted to us are hereby notified that a 
settlement must be made before the 1st January, 1896. 

MCDONELL & DARRAGH, 
2LI.A.2;TC.A.S'3?E2^, OaiTI*. 

Bread is a Luxury I 
To make good bread you must have good Flour. To 

get Good Flour is olten difficult, but we have at last suc- 
ceeded in getting a car load, (500 bags), of First-class Flour, 
(Manitoba Strong Bakers), and at a price no higher than 
common flour is sold at here. We have had this flour tested 
and can guarantee it First-class. When you want Flour 
try a bag of this, afterwards you will use no other. 

Our 25cts. Tea is going fast and giving great satisfaction, you 
should not fail to get a box ; if you do not require this much try a few 
pounds, you can get nothing like it for the price. 

TIMOTHY. CLOVER SEED AND SEED GRAIN IN STOCK. 
OIL-CAKE AT WHOLESALE PRICES. 

We have made arrangements with a cold storage firm by which we will 
be able to handle a great quantity of Eggs and Butter this summer, and 
at better prices than most others. 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON. 

SPRING! 
Is due very shortly, and there is every reason to believe it will be 

sharp on time. It will be necessary to hustle in order to nqeet all the 

What about your seed supply ? We have a varied and complete 
assortment. Don’t send to Chicage or Timbuctoo for your Garden 
Seeds, when you can get them just as good and just as cheap in Maxr 
ville. 

What’s the prospect for an abundant lay of Hen’s Eggs this sea- 
son ? We want to handle about a million this year. If the hens can 
stand it, we can. Some people may think this is a small line of busi- 
ness, but they are mistaken. We are interested in Eggs. They are 
an important item in our business. 

O-OOZDSI 
Dry Goods are never out of date when they’re up-to-date. That’s 

what ours are. The judgment of our numerous customers confirm our 
own in this regard. Our DOLL.AR SPECI.AL CORSE F is deserving 
of particular commendation. It is unsurpassed by anything at the price. 

Our NEW SPRING HATS are sellers every day of the week, 
except Sunday, when they go to church iu large numbers, as all well- 
behaved citizens should. 

EDWARDS TRADING CO., Ltd. 

Special to House-keepers. 
Qnno UAC fUB C and the good house-wife will te 
Wi getting ready for the usual house- 

cieaning and general over-hauling, and we wish 11 call your attention to the- 
fact that in laying in our Spring stock we have made ample provision for 
this particular work, and below you will find some lines mentioned. 

We are showing over sixty different lines of WALL PAPER in all the Latest 
Shades and Tints of Plain, Frosted, Gilded and Fancy Patterns, in Plain, and also 
the Ingrains, with Ceilings and Borderings to match. 

A full line of PAINTS in all shades, in Ready-Mixed and Dry Co'ors. and Oils, 
Varnishes, Stains, &c. Try a can of onr quick-drying, LIGHT-YELLOW FLOOR 
PAINT, quality guaranteed. 

Also a full stock of Alabastine and Kalsomine in all shades. 
For HOUSE-FURNISHINGS, we have a large range of WINDOW SHADES 

in all colors, in Plain, Fancy, Fringed, and finished with Lace i nJ Msriion, run- 
ning from So cents each up. 

CURTAIN POLES in Oak, Walnut, Cherry and Ebony, at 22i cents each. 
Better grades, in different sizes, of White Enamel and Oak, with Oak Trimming», 
also 12 foot poles for arches, in different styles. 

Malcolm McCuaig, of East Sagina-w, 
Mich., who has been visiting Ids brother at 
Laggan, for some time, retumei to the land 
of the free this week. 

Miss E. J. McGregor, of Maxville, was 
the guest of her sister Mrs. I. B. Ostrom, 
Saturday, on her return from the Provincial 
Teachers Association. 

Misses Urquhart, M sses J. A. and B. 
Simpson, W. J. Simpion and D. Wason 
-were in Montreal Stind ly and Monday at- 
tending the furent! se vices of Mrs. John 
Urquhart, 

CARPETS, In Tapestry, Double-faced Wool Carpets, end Hsmp Stair Carpet» and" 
hloor 0.1 Cloth, in different widths and qualities. 

For CURTAINS we are showing a large range in Lt ce, Art Muslin, Spot Mus- 
lins, Scrim, Chenille, and Figured Cretonnes for Pjriisis. 

DON’T FORGET THE PLACE, 

THE PEOPLES’ STORE, MAXVILLE. 

J. J. WIGHTMAN 
IROPR'ETf’' 

I 



GLENGARRIAN 
To:s 

P Ü é T;3 

OB aii kwi'(M /fXfronted Neatly* 
1 ) y arvfl I'^xpodltloualy. 

Dvitation cîi! l*-. 
Mann curds, 

HusJ ricî«K «jard«, 
Vlaitîne^ card», 

Postal cards, dko* 
tara * r Prize Tlcaeia AUoupon Ticket» 

Statement# 
Letter Reads. 

Note Heads, 
UiU;- 

)all A LMtic^rt Progranaînes, and 01roulnr% 

Tvyo-(’olor Posters. 
indUorg’R',..;!», Pamphlet*, 

;T< r-:‘ Auction Sale», 
Vvi ■ -■ L!ïU». Reports. 

Hhfict Posters, 
EnTo'.opes, 

TauH. 

Envelopes fiom TSc p«i'IWO up. . 
No's Paoar from S5c per ream or 48nsil#*W 
Nole Hu.I la-U«r size Tablets, ruled AMI 

nnrulod. .splendid paper, very cheap. 
Foo'seap and Ivadies’ Tablets. 

■WE KUY FRo'l M \ VT’''’<i.OTtTRERS A 
!8AVE'’’RE VVIÎOEES \ I.ER’S PROFIT, 

hlsrchanis save money by huyltttî from us, 

LEGAL i BLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

'Wills, House Leasei. 
ChaLtlc Mortgages, Farm Leases. 

Quit üîaim Deed, Bond to Convey. 
A.ssigtiineut of Mortgai'e. 

Bate of Land, Deeds. 
Slatut/Ory Deeds, 

Statutory Mortgages 
Foolscap,rnled and unruled ; in sheets of 100 

puds and lablcts. 
DIVISION COURT BLANKS? 

Spécial Summons, 
Copy of Special Summons. 

^ SummonK to Defendant, 
Summons to a Witness. 

Complainton 0*tb. 

OHEESK KAOTOHY BLANKS I 
envelopes. Weekly Reports- Ao,, Ac* 

FAMILIAR SAYINGS. 

Elder's Report on Church Membership, 
Declaration of Inability to Bea^ 

Drafts, Receipts & Notes Booka. 
Memorandum Headiv 

Tlie Orijriii of Some of Thest' Dates Back 
Many Years. 

" To be in a brotvn study ” is a cor- 
ruption of brow study, a study requir- 
ing much thought and contraction of | 
the brows. ! 

" As dead as a herring ” is an expres- 
sion arising from the fact that her- ! 
ring die very quickly after being taken ; 
out of the water. ! 

" Please the pigs ” is a corruption of i 
“please the pyx,” a receptacle used by ! 
clergy of the Roman faith to contain ’ 
the host or sacred wafers. | 

" To catch a weasel asleep ” is indica- 
tive of the extreme vigilance of these i 
animals, who are disturbed and made ' 
wide awake by any sound, however j 
slight. I 

" To knock the spots out of any- ; 
thing ” is an illusion to the traditional 
skill of Western cowboys and famous 
rifle shots who would shoot the spots ! 
out of a card held between the fingers 
of a friend. 

"To throw up the sponge” is bor- 
rowed from the prize ring, it formerly 
being the custom, when a prize fighter 
had been worsted, for his second to | 
throw up the sponge used for wiping ‘ 
him off. 

" Do at Rome as Romans do ” is cred- 
ited to no less an authority than St., 
Augustine, who advised a convert 
doubtful about the propriety of some 
custom observed at Rome, to do as oth- 
er people did. 

“ Tell that to the niarines ” indicates 
the contempt which, even to the pre- 
sent day, professional sailors feel and 
express for the soldiers who ' form a 
portion of the complement on board a 
man-of-war. 

The term " blue stocking ” is as old 
as the year 1400, at which date in Ven- 
ice a society of literary ladies and gen- 
tlemen were organized, the members of 
which as a distinguishing badge wore 
blue stockings. 

" As Light as Dick’s hatband ” origin- 
ated in the days of Richard Cromwell, 
son of the great Oliver, whoi, in the 
humorous parlance of the time, found 
the crown so tight that he could not 
put it on his head. 

" By the holy poker ” is a popular ab- 
breviation of an oath which became 
common during the Crusades. “ By the 
holy sepulcher ” was in the mouths of 
all Englishmen during the two centur- 
ies that the Crusades went on. 

A. L. SSflîTH 
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Sick Headache 
Permanently Oared 

“I was troubled, r. long time, with 
sick headache. It was usually ac- 
companied with severe pains in the 
temples .and sickness at the stom- 
ach. I tried a good many remedies 

recommended for 
this complaint ; but 
it was not until I be- 
gan taking 

AYER’S 
Pills that I received 
anything like perma- 
nent benefit. A sin- 

gle box of these pills did the work 
for me, and I am now a well man.” 
C. H. HUTCHINGS, East Auburn, Me. 

For the rapid cure of Constip'a- 
tion, Dyspepsia, Biliou.sness, Nau- 
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THE VERY LATEST FROM ALL THE 
WORLD OVER. 

' I 
Interesting Items About Our Own Countr> i 

Great Britain, the United States, and j 
All Parts of the Globe, Condensed and > 
Assorted for Easy Reading. 

CANADA. ^ 
Patrick Connors was killed on the ; 

Grand Trunk Railway at Hamilton. i 
A branch of the Bank of Hamilton ' 

will probably be opened at 'Winnipeg. : 
There is a movement on foot in Hali- 

fax to establish a battery field artil- 
lery in Nova Scotia. 

A plot to release two prisoners , 
awaiting trial in Hamilton Jail was 
frustrated on Friday. 

Mr. McMillan, agent of the Manitoba 
Government, brought a party of 300 
settlers from England on the Parisian. ' 

The Bank of British North America : 
has opened a branch at Rossland, B.C., , 
the first bank in that imjxjrtant min- | 
ing camp. | 

Hannah Hatton, aged about 23 years, ' 
was murdered half a mile from Hoi- ' 
land, Man., on her way home about 10 
o’clock at night. 1 

Mr. Daly has given notice of a bill to ' 
make further provision respecting [ 
grants of land to volunteers who serv- i 
ed in the reljellion of 1885. 

A petition is being extensively signed i 
asking Rev. C. H. Shutt, accused of | 
tampering with the mails in St. Cath- ! 
arines, to resign his rectorship. Î 

Ottawa Women’s Council is working j 
to shorten the hours of labor for wo- 
men and children. Some startling ex- 
amples of underpaid garment work 
were discussed. ; 

Captain Gamble Geddes, who occupied ! 
the position of aide-de-camp and private 
secretary to Mr. J. Beverley Robinson 
during the latter’s tenure of office as 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, died 
on Friday at his residence in Toronto. 

Representations are being made to the 
Dominion Government to secure the re- 
moval of the quarantine regulations 
against American and English stock im- 
ported into this country for breeding 
purposes. 

It is understood in St. John, N. B., 
that the Allar Steamship Company will 
have the Parisian ready on the 18th 
inst., presumably under some arrange- 
ment with the Imperial Government, to 
carry the Eighth Hussars to London. 

The reported drowning of the Naff 
party on Rainy river proves to have 
been false. The party, w'ho were look- 
ing after alleged Canadian timber rob- 
bers, had a narrow escape, and lost all 
their outfit by breaking through the 
ice. 

The Executive of the Hamilton Coun- 
cil of Women has forwarded to the 
Provincial Board of Health a memorial 
suggesting the appointment of dental 
inspectors to visit the schools and 
public institutions and examine chil- 
dren’s teeth. 

At a meeting of the Montreal Board 
of Trade it was decided to hold a Can- 
adian international Exhibition in that 
city. A committee was appointed to 
wait on the Dominion Government to 
ask for a subsidy of $250,000 to carry 
out the proposed exhibition. 

The Canadian Pacific has notified the 
Chairman of the Ti anscontinental Pas- 
senger Association that it intends to 
withdraw all of its intermediate busi- 
ness from under the association agree- 
ment, . as the Great Northern Railway 
business of the same class is exempt. 

Mr. W. Macdonald, the millionaire to- 
bacco manufacturer, has intimated his 
intention of donating a further sum of 
$150,000 towards the endowment fund of 
the engineering and physics buildings 
in connection with McGill University. 
He has just given half a million dollars 

. to the University. 
A deputation from the Dominion 

Trades Congress waited on the Gov- 
ernment at Ottawa to ask recognition 
of the eight-hour day. The scheme 
will l)e tried in the Printing Bureau 
and Public Works Department, and 
the Ministers all expressed themselves 
as willing to grant the deputation’s re- 
quest. 

At the annual meeting ot the Cana- 
dian Pacific Railway in Montreal the 
report took a hopeful view of the out- 
look for this year. Sir William Van- 
Horne announced the agreement with 
the Grand 'Trunk for running powers 
over the line between Toronto and 
Hamilton, and the old board of direc- 
tors was re-elected. 

GREAT BRITAIN. 
The new first-class armored battle- 

ship Mars was .launched at Birken-, 
head. 

The British Medical Journal defends 
Dr. Playfair, the defendant in the re- 
cent famous slander suit. 

The fiftieth anniversary of the repeal 
of the corn laws will Ixi celebrated by 
the Cobdon Club in London on the 27th 
of June. 

Anthony Hope Hawkins, who elimin- 
ated his last name when he tcx>k to 
literature, will visit the United States 
next winter. 

An educational bill has been intro- 
duced in the Imperial Parliament pro- 
viding for the support of voluntary 
schools. 

The week of June 15 has been chos- 
en for the convention of Chambers of 
Commerce ot the British Empire, which 
will take place in London. 

In semi-official English political 
circles it is generally admitted that the 
British forces are not strong enough 
either in South Africa or the Soudan. 

The Duke of Argyle and the Duke of 
Westminster will send a circulari to the 
American and Canadian press appeal 
ing for relief for the suffering Armen- 
ians. 

The Tivoli, London, Music hall has 
introduced a novelty in the shape of a 
religious song, entitled Jerusalem, 
which is sung nightly with great fer- 
vour. 

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain is consider- 
ing the suggestions and proposals of 
the Dominion Government regarding 
tenders for a fast Atlantic steamship 
service. 

Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria is 
. expected to visit England in July in or- 
! der to inspect the First Dragoon Guards 
of which regiment he has been appoint- 
ed honorary colonel. 

The Duke and Duchess of Marlbor- 
ough arrived at Blenheim palace, on 

; Wednesday, having returned from 
! their honeymoon journey. They were 
: given an enthusiastic reception, 
j It has been definitely arranged that 
I the marriage of the Princess Maud of 
j Wales to Prince Charles of Denmark 
I will take place in the Cliapel Royal, St. 
j James’ palace, on the 7th of July. 
! The exports from Sheffield to the 
t United States for the first three 
I months of the present year amount to 
1 £160,444 as compaved with £112,602 for 
! the same period of the previous year. 
1 Mr. Long told Dr. Montague that he 

was not able to bold out any hope that 
the British Government would be able 
to modify the cattle bill, but would be 
compelled to consult the interests of 
the farmers. 

The Prince of Wales has taken Apple- 
ton house, on the Sandringham estate, 
for Princess Maud and her husband,and 
the young couple will spend four 
months there every year, according to 
present arrangements. 
■ Owing to the gravity of the situation 
in South Africa, the Imperial Gov- 
ernment are taking steps to despatch 
five thousand troops to the Cape of 
Good Hope as soon as possible, in order 
to l>e ready for emergencies. 

The death of Sir Edward Cholmeley 
Dering who was first elected a member 
of Parliament in 1830, when he was 
returned for fVexford, leaves living 
only three men who sat in the House 
of Commons l^efore the passage of the 
reform bill in 1832. 

The Grand 'Trunk Railway’s half- 
yearly report shows increased earn- 
ing.s, but the working expenses have 
so largely increased that the net de- 
ficit is £33,151. The Grand Trunk of 
Canada earned profits of £58,771, but 
the United States lines lost heavily. 

Mr. \Vm. tVeeks, of Clov'erton, Chip- 
penham, England, one of the British 
tenant farmers who visited Canada in 
1893, has despatched a party of forty 
men and boys who are due at Winnipeg 
in a few days, for all but one of whom 
places have been secured in advance on 
farms in Manitoba and Eastern Assini- 
boia. 

UNITED STATES. • 
"Brick” Pomeroy, the western editor, 

is at the point of death. 
Mrs. Mary E. Lease announces that 

she intends to begin a trip around the 
world next year. 

Bishop Potter of New York, has been 
invited by the authorities of Cambridge 
University to be a select preacher to the 
University during the month of May. 

Wesley Beilis, 12 j'ears old, of Egypt 
Mills, N.Y., dragged his little sister 
from a furnace while she was ablaze, 
and saved her life by plunging her into 
a creek. 

Commander Booth-'Tucker, recently i 
appointed to take charge of the Salva- 
tion Army in the United States, has 
arrived at New York on the steamer 
Majestic. 

! It is reported from Philadelphia that 
’ H. H. Holmes has made a confession, 

in which he acknowledges twenty mur- 
ders, including those of the Pietzel 
family. 
" By a vote of seventy-one to eleven, the 
Methodist Episcopal Conference held on 
Friday at Chester, Pa., decided to fa- 
vour the admission of women as lay- 
delegates to the General Conference. 

Col. William Ludlow, military attache 
of the United States Embassy in Lon- 
don, has been inspecting the principal 
canals of Europe. He says he thor- 
oughly believes in the feasibility of the 
Nicaraguan canal. 

’Thomas Wharton, Sunday editor of 
the Philadelphia 'Times, fell from a 
four-story window of the house in 
which he lived early on Friday morn- 
ing, and was instantly killed. It is gen- 
erally believed that he committed sui- 
cide. 

'The United States Secretary of War 
has sent to the House of Represent- 
atives the report of the survey for a 
canal connecting Lake Superior with the 
Mississippi river. The cost of such a 
canal would range from seven to thirty 
million dollars. 

Congressman Mahany recently intro- 
duced a bill into the United States 
House of Representatives appropriating 
two million dollars to be expended by 
the Government in widening the locks 
of the Erie canal, to permit the passage 
of torpedo boats to the great lakes. 

Some time ago it was announced that 
the Prince of Wales had become an hon- 
orary member of the 'Thirteen Club of 
New York. Surprise was felt at this, 
as the club is openly in favour of the 
Cuban insurgents. It now turns out 
that the Prince of Wales declined the 
honour, and that a forged letter was 
read to^ the club. 

The trade situation in the United 
States remains practically unchanged, 
though the winter weather has modi- 
fied somewhat, and an increased move- 
ment is naturally' expected, Imt so far 
anticipations in this direction are not 
as yet realized ; the chief reason given 
is the lateness of the season, and one 
serious feature of the situation is that 
a large number of wage-earners are 
still unemployed. Prices in iron and 
steel are expected to be sustained by 
the “gigantic combine’’ just effected, 
one of the propo.sals of the organization 
being, of course, to limit production. 
But to find any positive encouragement 
at the present moment in the trade out- 
look generally, the scrutiny has to be 
very' minute. 

GENERAL. 
Newfoundland sealers report a good 

catch. 
The black jilague has broken out in 

Yokohama. 
Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria is vis- 

iting in Constantinople. 
Vice-President Smith of the 'Trans- 

vaal Republic is dead. 
The Chinese Government has decided 

to enter the postal union. 
A commercial treaty has been rati- 

fied between Germany and Japan. 
The new commercial treaty between 

Germany and Japan has been signed. 
The telegraph line between Korosko 

and Mural Wells, in Egypt, has been 
cut. 

The rainy season has put a tem- 
porary check on hostilities in Abys- 
sinia. 

Three duels were fought in Berlin 
last week, one of which resulted fat- 
ally. 

Col. Stevani, commander of the gar- 
rison at Kassala, reports that 15,000 
dervishes are gathered there. 

Latest despatches from South Africa 
tend to allay the anxiety as to the 
complications in the 'Transvaal. 

[ 'The 'Town of Santa Cruz, on the Is- 
j land of Luzon, was almost destroyed by 
j fire. Four thousand houses were 
! burned. 

King Menelik and all of his chiefs 
: except the Ras of 'Tigre have retreated 
from Kassala, their provisions having i 
given out. j 

! The French Senate has again voted i 
1 no confidence in the Cabinet, but the | 
: Ministers do not seem to pay any at- | 
; tenlion to it. 
j The Ameer of Afghanistan has start- 
I ed an expenditure to subjugate the 
; Kafirstan as a precaution against Rus- 
j sian aggression. ! 
' Sir Hurcules Robinson, Governor of 
Cape Colony, has declined President 
Kruger’s offer of assistance in quelling 
the uprising in Mataljeleland. 

President Kruger has assured the Bri- 
j tish Agent at Pretoria that no obstacles 

will be placed in the way of burghers 
desiring to be enrolled for service in 

t Rhodesia. 
In consequence of the decision of , 

a portion of the V'ienna fire brigade to ’ 
go out on strike, all the firemen have ! 
t>een retired-from duty, and soldiers; 
have been substituted for them. 
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Castoria is Dr. Samuel ^ ^«chier’s prescription for Infants 
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It Is a harmless substituto 
for Paregoric, Drops, Sootliing Sj rups, and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee i.s thirty years’ use by 
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys "Worms and allays 
feverishness. Castoria prevents Tomitii:g Sour Curd» 
cures Diarrhœa and "Wind Colic. Ca&toria relieves 
teething troubles, cures constipation anti flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates tho stomacb 
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas«> 
toria is the Children’s Panacea—the Mother’s Friend. 

Castoria. 
^‘C^toriaîsauciccelloiitmedicîne for ehll- 

dren. Mothers ha*, la repeatedly told me of its 
good effect upon ihoir ebiidren." 

DR. G. C. OSGOOD, 

Lowoll, Mass. 

•* Castoria is Iho best remedy for children of 
•which I am acquainted. I }iopo the day is not 
rar distant when mothers v.'illconsiderthe real 
"interest of their children, and use Castoria in- 
sr.-‘D(i of the various quack nostrums which are 
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opinm, 
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful 
f'gCTits down their throats, thereby sending 
ghem tc premature graves.” 

Dn, J. F. KINCHKLOB, 
Conway, Ar' 

Castoria., 
“ Castoria i:i EO v.-cll adapte'-ltochildrenthau 

I recomineii.I ita-ssuperiorioa.’.yprescrîptiOît. 
known to mo.” 

It. A. AucïfER, 1Î. !>., 
Ill Eo. Oxford St., i'.roo'KÏyn, M. T. 

Our physicians in the children's depart' 
ment have spoken highly of their experi- 
ence in their outsido practice with Castoria, 
and although wo only have among oi:r 
medical supplies "what is known as 
products, yet "WO are freo to confess that thf 
merits of Castoria has vro.u us to look with- 
favor upon it.” 

UiiUTSD IIOSPITAJL AMD DISPENSARY, 
Boston, Masi#.. 

ALLKîI C. SMITH, Pres,^ 

Gom-pany, TÏ Mayray ^5troo'i:, Hew oi*k City* 

There are Bigns at the different 
French dockyards and arsenals of pre- 
parations for grave events. Stores and 
ammunition are being overhauled, and 
the fleet is being strengthened. 

The Emperor of Austria kept Ash 
Wednesday with mediaeval devoutness. 
As he knelt before the high altar dur- 
ing the penitential offices the court 
chaplain strewed ashes on his head. 

The new Chinese Anglo-German loan 
of £16,000,000 was closed six hours be- 
fore the time advertised for the ces- 
sation of bids. The loan was over- 
subscribed in London alone. 

Fifteen soldiers who were working at 
a fire in Lille, France, on Sunday, went 
to a druggist’s shop and drank some 
poison, which they mistook for gin. Six 
of them died as a result of the draught. 

The St. Petersburg papers vie with 
each other in heaping abuse upon Eng- 
land. The Novoe Vremya says ’—“Eng- 
land's action has lieen one of mystifica- 
tion and deception, practised upon the 
powers who joined her.” 

A despatch from Bucharest says it is 
announced that a military convention 
has been concluded between Russia and 
Bulgaria, by which in the event of war 
Bulgaria cedes two Black Sea ports to 
Russia. Russia to maintain Prince Fer- 
dinand on the Bulgarian throne. 

Many of the leading men of France 
have Ixîcome teetotallers. The reason 
for this is they claim they' cannot at- 
tain the success in business they desire 
and drink. Among them are President 
Faure and his Cabinet, Alphonse Daud- 
et and other writers. 

By the death in Paris of the Due de 
Vicence at the age of 81 the dukedom 
becomes extinct, and with it the family 
of De Caulaincourt in the male line. 
The deceased was the son of Napoleon’s' 
Ambassador at the Court of Russia from 
1807 to the teginning of the French in- 
vasion. 

Pope Leo XIII. has purchased the Pa- 
lazzo Altempo in Rome and presented it 
to the Queen Regent of Spain. The 
palace was formerly a monastery, and 
was rebuilt and decorated by Cardinal 
Marco Altempo. Recently the Queen 
Regent ot Spain expressed a strong de- 
sire to own a palace in Rome. 

The Madrid Liberal published an ar- 
ticle recently, ascribed to Senor Val- 
era, formerly Spanish Minister at 
Washington, which recommends that 
Spain should form an alliance with 
Great Britain, France and Holland, to 
protest against the interference of the 
United States in the colonial affairs of 
European powers. 

Sawing Wood. 

A TORONTONIAN OF 85 YEARS WHO’ 

CAN STILL HANDLE A BUCKSAW. . 

i To find a man of 85 sawing and split- 
ting wood without any trouble would 
surprise most of us to whom such vigorous 
exercise is—to say the least—distasteful, 
but to hear the circumstances under which 
it took place but increases the wonder. 

“ Our representative visited Mr. John 
Clyne, 174^ Sackville st., City, a sufferer 
from kidney trouble for the past 10 years, 
having undergone two operations during 
that time. Mr. Clyne was for some 30 
years engaged in the express and cartage : 
businessfor such well-known firms as Swan ' 
Bros., Hugh Miller, J.P., Wm. Rennie, 
etc., and having been a resident of Toronto 
for 50 years, is well known. Mrs. Clyne 
was interviewed at their residence and 
said : ‘ Mr. Clyne was in a very bad state, 
his urine almost black with sediment and 
he was expecting to have another opera- 
tion such as he had before. The pain in 
his back was at times very severe and kept 
him from doing any work. Mr. Clyne got 
a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills at J. R. 
I,ee’s drug store and was relieved from the 
first dose ; the urine is now clear, no 
trouble or burning sensation, and to-day 
you would say that although 85 years old, 
he has taken on a new lease of life.’ Mrs. 
Clyne then took our reporter to the yard, 
and to his surprise found Mr. C. sawing 
wood for over Sunday. He emphatically 
endor.sed every word Mrs. Clyne had said. 
‘ From the very first they did me good ; I 
am well known here and you can use my 
name as reference. Two weeks ago 1 
expected to be operated on. perhaps to- 
die—to-day I am well and strong, better . 
than I have felt for a score of years.’ ” 

— F -K SALE BV— 

0STR0M8R0S. & CO. 

BRITISH VOLUNTEERS. 

strong: Easter Turn 4»ut- The) .Ire Fostered 
hy Lord Wolseley—They will Ite UIH- 
elejitly Armed. 

A despatch from London says:—There 
has been an unusually strong turning 
out of the British volunteers for the 
Easter manoeuvres this year. In fact, 
at no time since the formation of this 
valuable addition to the defences of 
Great Britain against a foreign foe has 
there been such a martial spirit dis- 
played in England. There is no doubt 
that this large muster of volunteer 
soldiers is one of the results of the 
recent war alarms, but it is also part- 
ly attributed to the fact that the 
popular Commander-in-Chief of the 
forces, Lord AVolseley, regards their ef- 
forts in a much more serious light than 
his predecessor, the Duke of Cam- 
bridge. The latter, a stiff-necked sol- 
dier of the old school of stocks and pipe- 
clay, Brown Bess, flogging, and other 
army abominations, looked with almost 
contempt upon the British volunteer, 
and sighed for the days of the. old reg- 
ulars at the Crimea, etc. But Lord 
"Wolseley, more ui>-to-date, though not 
up .to the Continental standard of a 
modern general, is quite a believer in 
the volunteers. He frankl.y acknow- 
ledges that, in case of an invasion of 
Great Britain, they would prove of im- 
mense service. Therefore he intends 
greatly to better their arms and equip- 
ments. The improved Martini-Henrys,. 
no.v being discarded by the regulars, 
Avill be placed in the hands of the vol- 
unteers as quickly as possible,, and the 
latter, in due course of tim(Sr, will be 
an.aed with the new Lee-2Jetford rapid 
fire magazine rifle. Better quarters, in 
many «uses, will also Ite assigned to 

the volunteers, their work, at the tar- 
gets will be greatly encouraged, and, - 
in short, Lord Wolseley will do all in 
his power to encourage the volunteers 
in their outings, which in future; it is 
hoped, will l)e more in the nature of 
practical tests of their powers as sol- 
diers, than of the capacity to enjoy pic- 
nics, w'hich has been some'what the cT^e 
in the past. 

SOLOMON’S TEMPLE. 

The Eiiornioii.s Cost of ICiilldliis Tlii.s tireut 
Place of FTur.shiit. 

Few people, even in these days of 
palmy extravagance and millionaire 
display, have any adequate impression 
of tfie gigantic cost of the great temple 
of Solomon. According to Villalpandus, 
the “ talents ” of gold, silver and brass 
used at the enormous sum of £6,879.- 
822,000. The worth of the jewels is gen- 
erally placed at a figure equally as 
high. 'The vessels of gold, according to 
Josephus, were valued at 140,000 talents, 
which reduced to English money (as has 
been shown by Chapel’s reduction ta- 
bles), was equaJ to £575,296,203. The 
vessels of silver, according to the same 
authorities, were still more valuable, be- 
inç set down as worth £646,3444000. 
Priests’ vestments and robes of sing- 
ers, £2,010,000 ; trumpets, £200,000. 

To this add the expense of building 
materials,' labor, etc., and we get some 
wonderful figures. Ten thousand men 
hewing cedars, 60,000 bearers of bur- 
dens, 80,000 hewers of stone, 3,300 over- 
seers, all of which were employed for 
seven years, and upon whom, beside 
their wages, Solomon bestowed £0,733,- 
97. If their daily food was worth 50 
cents each, the sum total for all was 
£03,877,088 during the time of build- 
ing. The materials in the rough are 
estimated as having been worth £2,- 
545,337t000. 

There are Dictionaries and Diction- 
aries but the nob'lest Roman of them 
all seems to le Webster. It is ■,'till 
easily in the lead in the great raO') for 
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GHASTLY mEffiSOES, i 
A COLLEGE PROFESSOR CHASED BY 

A DEAD SOLDIER. , 

Kno(‘li-3?ov.ii B3r*;iï( a SïîKW'III l>y a 
.BaiiiCo!* lïi>ano ; 

I».v a I.ir<‘!<‘.-.s Ai'iii—T'aiiavofi i lia! Sa< np , 
aii<l ilrnamal. 

At a gathering of pbysiriins some in- ' 
teresting experiences were detailed. ' 

"Shortly after receiving my diploma,’’ ! 
remarked an elde.rly doctor, "I accepted | 
the position of Assistant Demonstrator j 
of Anatomy at the University of , 
in Prussia. Just about thLs time it 
seemed to he the fad for soldiers to ter- 
minate their earthly woes by filling the 
barrels of their guns with water and 
discharging the same through the roof 
of their mouths, thereby blowing off 
the top of their heads. One stormy 
afternoon one of these suicides was 
brought to the Anatomical Department 
of the University, and he was, indeed, 
a splendid specimen of manhood. As 
this method of shattering the cranium 
offers an excellent opportunity for se- 
curing the labyrinth of the internal ear, 
I cut the body in two and had the upprj 
half removed to my private office, 
which adjoined the dissecting roo-„ 

"That evening, as was my usua/ cus- 
tom, I remained with the students in 
the dissecting room until alter mid- 
night, when the last one departed. As 
a thunderstorm was raging without I 
decided to stay until morning, so at 
once repaired to my private office to 
finish some anatomical investigations. 
I had tieen at work for about an hour 
wdien after a tremrndous volley of thun- 
der a faint crv of ’Water !’ reached 
me. I glance.a in the direction whence 
it came, and seeing nothing but cada- 
vers and various parts of the human 

■skeleton, knew that the 
CRY DID NOT EMANATE 

Erom that part of the room, and, think- 
ing it a prank of imagination, once more 
turned to the task before me. 

" ‘Water !’ this time it was plainer, 
and I looked in the direction and saw 
nothing but the mutilated face of the 
military suicide, upon which fell the 
soft rays from my student lamp. Being 
of a scientific turn of mind, I scoffed 
nny superstitious idea which tried to 
enter my mind, and again resumed my 
labor. 

" ‘Water I’ This time a tremendous 
crash of thunder followed, and a flash 
of lightning presented to me a most 
horrible sight. There, towering like a 
giant before me, his arms folded, and a 
military cloak thrown over his shoul- 
ders, stood the dead soldier. My heart- 
seemed to stand still. I could not 
breathe, and my hair stood on end. I 
was deserted by the naturalist within 
me as the gory face, one of its eyes 
hanging down upon the cheek and the 
other apparently giving me a glassy 
stare, turned toward me. Before me 
were the long, keen vivisection knives, 

■and my thoughts reverted to the 
frightful possibility of the ghastly thing 
attacking me with one of them. He 
advanced from the shadows, and I gave 
one shriek and sprang to the door. It 
.was locked ! I then endeavored to leap 
through the window. It was also fas- 
tened. On came the grim specter, and, 
being driven to desperation, 1 grappled 
with it, w'hen my lamp yvas upset and 
we were in darkness. I heard a harsh 
laugh and fainted. When consciousness 
returned the janitor was by my side 
and explained that one of the students, 

SCENTING A LARK 
Had placed the body above his head, 
covered it with the cloak and perpe- 
trated the ‘practical joke.’ Suffice it 
to say, 1 did not entirely recover from 
the nervous shock for a long time, nor 
was the miscreant ever forgiven.” 

"That reminds me,” said a young 
physician, "of a scare 1 shall never for- 
get. Ic happened in a college, where 
1 was a student. A prize had been of- 
fered by the late Dr. W. W. Dawson 
for the best dissection, and I was ex- 
erting all my energies to win it. One 
evening, or rather morning, long after 
all the students had laid away their 
instruments and gone home, I was work- 
ing out the nerves and vessels under 
the arm of my subject, and had it fast- 
ened by a piece of cord to a nail above. 
All was quiet, and I was interested in 
my work, when suddenly and without 
warning a blow on the head disturbed 
me and stunned me momentarily. So 
frightened was 1 that 1 could not get 
up from the floor, where 1 had fallen. 
Of course, I feared no spiritual visita- 
tion, but as nothing was visible my un- 
easiness was something terrible. Glanc- 
ing over toward the cadaver upon which 
I had been ^\■orking I realized at once 
that 1 had been knocked out by a dead 
man. ’The arm which had hitherto been 
fastened was hanging at the side of the 
body, and the whole explanation was 
that the string slipped, allowing the 
limb to gravitate toward my interpos- 
ing cranium. As much as the prize was 
coveted, 1 never worked after the stu- 
dents had gone.” 

"It h;is been my good fortune,” spoke 
up another, "to have escaped all such 
soul-harrowing experiences, but I re- 
member distinctly an occurrence during 
my student life. It was at an Eastern 
college, which had engaged a new jani- 
tor, who was an unpleasant, surly fel- 
low, and consequently much disliked by 
the students. 'The janitor occupied a 
little apartment close to the dissecting 
room, and one night, after he had re- 
tired, a 

HAND FONDLED HIS FACE, 
Upon which he, being very tired, grum- 
bled, rolled over and slept more soundly 
than before. ’This was repeated, and he 
sat up, rubbed his eyes, looked around 
and laid down again. Once more the 
hand touched -him, and he grabbed it, 
and, feeling the warmth of it before 
it was wrenched away, he called out 
to the supposed students; ‘You rascals, 
get out of here or I’ll break every bone 
in 5'our bodies !’ Again the' hand 
touched him, w'hen he grasped it firm- 
ly and pulled, and, to Jiis surprise and 
horror the. w'hole arm came.' Well, 
W'hen the authorities found him in the 
morning he was a chattering maniac, 
and it w'as not until five or six j'ears 
after, when the poor man had regained 
his intelligence, that a former student 
confessed how' he and three others had 
concealed themselves under the sleeping 
janitor’s bed, and, after passing their 
own hands over his face several times, 
tiad allowed him to w'rench away the 
dead arm.” 

“In a Philadelphia college,” said a 
fourth disciple of Aesculapius, " two 
students came near having the wits 
scared out of them by one of nature’s 
caprices. They were working dili- 
gently upon a subject, when, as if sud- 
denly having become imbued with life, 
it raised up from a recumbent to a 
sitting position, at the same time emitt 

ting a groan. Of course, the students | 
fled from the room, and who would not i 
under like circumstances ? The pher ’ 
nomena was explained by a sudden, gen- 
eral contraction of many of the mus- 
cles, as sometimes occurs after death, 
and the groan resulted from the air 
in the lungs being forced through the 
vocal chords durings the contraction.” 

PRINCESS BEATRICE. 
Princess Henry—or Princess Beatrice, 

as the English people still call her— 
is in her 39th year,. She has always 
been known as the most accomplished 
musician of the royal family. When 
quite young she developed a wonderful 
gift of reading difficult music at sight, 
and this has been carefully cultivated. | 
She b also a.,most graceful composer, j 
and has set to music various poems by j 
Lord Tennyson. These songs were 
heard at the great concert given the ; 
year before last as a memorial of the i 
late poet laureate. Two or three years 1 
ago the Princess narrowly escaped be- j 
ing .burned to death while staying at i 
Hesse-Darmstadt. She was on a visit at ' 
the time to her brother-in-law. Prince 
Louis of Battenberg, and" while there 
the beautiful palace of Heilingenberg 
caught fire at night, the flames spread- ! 
ing with such rapidity that the Pxinc- ! 
ess barely had time to save her life, i 
and lost all her jewels and effects. I 

To the Princess belongs the credit of j 
reviving her mother’s long dormant I 
taste for theatrical entertainments. In 
her youth Queen Victoria was frequent- 
ly, throughout the London season, to be 
seen at the varied theatres with her 
young husband, and for the first fifteen 
years that followed her marriage, hard- 
ly missed a single important operatic 
event in the metropolis, showing not 
only a keen and intelligent apprecia- 
tion of both music and drama, but also 
a very kindly feeling towards the art- 
ists. After the death of the Prince 
Consort, in 18G1, the Queen declined to 
hear any longer of anything connect- 
ed with the stage, and it was only with 
the utmost difficulty, that some ten 
years ago the Princess was able to in- 
duce her mother to permit the organi- 
zation of some tableaux-vivants at Os- 
borne. This had the effect of paving 
the way to amateur theatricals, of 
which the Princess is inordinately fond; 
and from amateur theatricals to per- 
formances given by professionals was 
but another step. Of recent years the 
Queen has again taken such a liking to 
the drama that she goes to the expense 
of having entire metropolitan troupes 
and their scenery conveyed all the way 
from London to Balmoral, a twenty- 
fqur hours’ journey, in order to pro- 
vide her with an evening’s entertain- 
ment. 

CARE OF RINGS. 
It is never wise to wet rings that 

have stones in them. Of course, all 
rings need to be cleaned from time to 
time, and diamonds, rubies, emeralds 
and sapphires will stand washing with 
soap. Turquoise and seed pearls will 
change color if subjected to any such 
treatment. The majority of pearl rings 
have not the full round perfect pearl, 
which alone will stand wetting. Al- 
most all pearls have at least a tiny pin 
prick somewhere on their surface, and 
this, like a spot of decay in a tooth, 
will admit substances which will dam- 
age them. It is therefore usual to take 
off one’s rings when washing the hands. 
This is how many valuable jewels are 
lost. An old-fashioned but excellent 
preventive of forgetfulne.ss on such oc- 
casions is to put the ring into your 
mouth or at least between your lips. 
Then you will remember to slip it on 
your finger after drying your hands. 

I âcHII ôiîvtilsiüru i 
^ is Cod-liver Oil } You get all the ^ 

- - « virtue of the oil. 

Œîai Fjoleney HAVE YOU TASTED 

n 

* , f < T viriue ui uic on. 
^ WltilOyt the You skip nothing 

fish-fat taste. ( i 
I 

all druggists. 

BE CHEERFUL. 

LOOK OUT 
for breakers ahead when pimples, boils, 
carbuncles and like manifestations of 
impure blood appear. They wouldn’t 
appear if your blood were pure and your 
system in the right condition. 'They 
show you what you need—a good blood- 
purifer ; -that's what you get tvhen you 
taJie Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov- 
ery. 

It carries health with it. All Blood, 
Skin and Sea,Ip Disease, from a common 
blotch or eruption to the worst Scrof- 
ula, .are cured by it. It invigorates the 
liver, purifies and enriches the bloodt 
and rouses every organ into healthful 
action. In the most stubborn forms 
of Skin Diseases, such as Salt-rheum;,. 
Eczema, Tetter, Erysipelas, Carbuncles, 
and kindred ailments, and with Scrof- 
ula in every shape, and all blood-taintsi, 
it effects perfect and permanent cures 
of the w'orst cases. 

Cheerfulness is a duty. We are all 
more or less troubled with the cares and 
vicissitudes of life, and feel “bowed 
down with weight of woe,” and too fre- 
quently add to the weight by carrying 
it along and shutting out from our heart 
that spirit of cheerfulness that would 
make us realize that there is very much 
in life that is worth having. We have 
no right to cloud the atmosphere about 
us with the sorrowful fog of our own 
troubles, thereby adding to our own 
misery ,and hiding the sunshine of other 
lives. Just so, a man has no right to 
carry the “blues” with him into his 
friend’s home. Each heart knows its 
own sorrow, and no other heart can 
ever enter into it or know it. There 
are sorrow's and troubles we must bear 
all alone. 1A man with the “blues” 
ought to go out into the world, and see 
either the beauties and grandeur of na- 
ture, the pleasures of others, or the ut- 
ter misery of hundreds who are infin- 
itely worse off than he is. If he feels 
that his friends have forsaken him, let 
him look at the poor, ragged outcast— 
and every city has its thousands—with- 
out home or friends, without food or 
shelter, with the hand of every man 
turned against him, and then take 
heart. 

WHERE IT WENT. 

Liquor Dealer—I thought there was 
half a barrel of that pure old rye whis- 
ky left. 

Clerk—There was, but it ate a hole 
through the barrel, and ran into the 
cellar. 

THE MYSTEEY OF PAIN. 

What Are Its Causes And Why Is It 
Permitted ? 

The Hirc.-it Work 'S'liat iji Iteing Slone liy 
SCriglil .tSiuds in Alleviating linniaii 
Snllering—.V €ase AH'ortling a Striking 
Illustration, 

From the Erin Advocate. 
F'rom the time when man first peo- 

pled the earth down to the present 
day, the mystery' of pain has filled all 
hearts with wonder and terror. What 
are its causes, why is it permitted, and; 
what its uses are in the great economy 
of nature? All these questions men 
have asked of themselves and of one 
another, but the question has found no 
solution. All that can be d,one is to 
devise ways of relieving physical suf- 
fering.and minds have assisted tender 
hearts in bringing aid to the afflicted 
All the vast resources of nature’s .lab- 
oratory have been pressed into ser- 
vice to the end that tortured bodies 
might surcease from anguish.and know, 
the peace that only health can bring. 
And what more natural than that these 
poor victims of disease thus released 
from suffering should desire to aid in 
the extension of the knowledge of the 
means whereby they have been bene- 
fitted? 

THE SECRET TOLD. 
Why South American 

Nervine Never'Fails 
to Cure. 

Nervous Prostration and Dyspep- 
i sia Lose Their Terrors Under 
I Its Influence- 

' IT MUST CURE. 

Cannot l>o Anythin;; Kl.se. 

Tlie secret, of the wondcrfiiliy successful re-- 
sultfi that follow the u-e of South American 
Nervine is to bo fotiiul in tlic fact that this 
medicine or eratos directly, immediately and 
distinctively on thenervecentresof thes>stem. 
Other medicines, bccanse of S)me stimulating 
element they possess, will sometime giv<* tem- 
po ary relier. butSouih American Nervine no: 
alone acts even more speedily on the system 
than perhap'any other medicine, but it acts 
lastinsrly. tfcien«’C has proven beyond any 
yieradventure, that the life fluid finds its origin 
in these nerve contres. ïn<:igestion, nervous- 
ness, a debiUtaled constitution, is only trifled 
with w en the medici'ie used gives but passing 
cause for satisfaction. This i.s never the case 
with South An^erican N'*rvine. It cm be 
counted on cvo. time to pe 'foim an eflective 
cure. 

LUMINOUS GÜNSIGHT. 

A luminous foresight for use in a bad 
light with guns of various kinds has 
been patented in England. A tiny in- 
candescent lamp, supplied with cur- 
rent from a simple form of battery con- 
cealed in the stock, is mounted within 
a shield at the muzzle of the gun, and 
a faint ray of light, calculated to in- 
dicate the position of its source, is ex- 
posed in the direction of the shooter’s 
eye, and this sufficient to enable him 
to obtain the required alignment with 
the liaok sight and with the target, be 
it animate or otherwise. The special 
application of the sight is for game 
shooting at night, and for service pur- 
poses, such, for instance, as the il- 
lumination of a machine gun used aga- 
inst torpedo attacks during the night 

Positive t'ür<; (or liiisum.'iti.sin 
;:3S<1 Pa!’îiiys;s. 

S. &. Ryckman, Dear Sir—I had an 
ulcerated leg for four years, treated 
\' ith doctors and tried all kinds of medi- 
cines. I was cured by two bottles of 
Kootenay Cure. 

John Dawson, Esq., 
' 77 John St. N., Hamilton. 
! Boston, July 10th, 1893. 
Mr. S. S. Ryckman, Hamilton. 

Dear Sir : I have no hesitation in re- 
commending , Kootenay Cure as a great 
medical discovery and a first-class med- 
icine lor Rheumatism, Scrofula, Ecz- 
ema or any Blood Disorder, as after 

: several other medicines failed to give 
' any relief to my ■ brother, who was suf- ! 
: fering from a very severe attack of 
Rheumatism, your medicine gave him ; 
almost instant relief and effected a ; 

, cure. Your, etc., i 
; Alfred M. Taylor. ; 
: With Methyl, Dental Co.. 181 Tremont ' 
i St., Boston, Mass. j 

I Fashion plates containing designs for 
clothing for pet dogs are regularly is- 
sued by some of the Parisian tailors. , 

“ Going to pot ” is a reminder of the 
days when boiling to death was a legal 
punishment of parricides. 

Recipe—For Making a Delicious 
Health Drink at Small Cost. 

Adams’ Root Beor Extract      one bottle 
Fleisohmsn I’s Yea..st half a cake 
Sugar —two pounds 
Lukewarm Water two gallons 

Uissolve the sugar and yeast in Ihe water, 
add the extract, and bottle ; place in awarm, 
place for twenty-four hours nn'il it ferments 
then place on ice, when it wi;l open sparkling 
and delicious. 

The root beer can be obtained in all drug 
and grocery stores in 10 and 25 cent bottles to 
make two and flv'o gallons. 

The oldest pensioner in the United 
States is Hosea Brown, of Grant’s Pass, 
Oregon. His age is 103. 

Consumption, La Grippe, Pneumonia, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases are 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. 

P. N. Crouch, the composer of “Kath- 
leen Mavourneen,” received just £5 for 
that popular song. 
Catarrh—Use Nasal Balm. Quick, posi- 
ive cure. Soothing, cleansing, healing. 

A church organ made of bamboo has 
been built at Shanghai. The notes are 
said to be sweeter than those of metal- 
lic pipes. 

Karl’s Clover Root Tea is a sure cure 
for Headache and Nervous Diseases. 
Nothing relieves so quickly. 

A student 51 years old is a member ■ 
of the Freshman class of the Maine , 
Medical School. 1 

W. P.€, 810. * 
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BALADA 
,T,3 CEYLON TEA. 

DîîLICiOüS. In Lead Packets 
DOUGLAS BROS. Sîate, Uravei ami mor.al 

roofer;-., metallic ceilings., ’^kyli'jhts, 
sheer inerai work'TS. 121 Adehn'l»'W Po»--»nrf> 

Rough on Kain. 
This new preparntion when j 
applied totivdinary clothing 
will make it PKRFIbOTLY 
KAINl’HOOF. and will not 
alter the feel or appearance . 
of the goods. Invaluable to 
cyclists, sportsmen, farmers 
and others. A fo; tune for 
tailors an! FIRST - CLA-S.S 
AOKNT.S. Prepared for R. 
W. HANNAH. Toronto. 

NURSERY STOCK. 

APPÎ.E, PEACH, 
PEAR, CRAPE, 
PLUas, GOOSEBERRY, 
CHERRY, CURRANT. 

VERY LARGE STOCK 

OF NATIVE TREES. 

BURLINGTON, ONT. 

WHO WOULD 
SUFFER 

The excruciating pain of 
RHEUMATISM OR NEURALGIA 

Whon you can buy a bottle of 
IE3 "fc» y ’ ss 3s. 49-UL 303L ».'t>o 1 e 

For 25 cents and have immediate relief. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS^  

FOR TWENTY^IX YEARS. 

DUNNS 
BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND 
LARGEST SALE I’N CANADA. 

CHANGE IN THE TITLE. 

Maud (smiling)—So you saw the pro- 
found bow I got from handsome Harry 
Brown ? He’s just graduated from col- 
lege with high honors as a veterinary 
surgeon. 

Ethel—Yes; so Gladys told me. It’s 
a secret, but she’s engaged to be mar- 
ried to him. 

Maud (with sudden asperity)—Hubl A 
horse doctor 1 

TO BE MORE ACCURATE. 
Mr. Manhattan (to Miss Bawstawn)— 

Do you ride a wheel ? 
Miss Bawstawn—1 ride a pair of 

wheels. 

The Only 
Great and thoroughly re- 
liable building-up medicine, 
nerve tonic, vitalizer and 

Blood 
Purifier 

Before the people today, and 
which stands preeminently 
above all other medicines, is' 

HOOD’S 
Sarsaparilla 

It has won its hold upon the 
hearts of the people by its 
own absolute intrinsic merit. 
It is not what we say, but 
what Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
does, that tells the stoi-y:— 

Hood’s Cures 
Even when all other prepar- 
ations and prescriptions fail, 
“ The face of my little girl from the time 

she ■was three months old, broke out and 
was covered with scabs. We gave her two 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it com- 
pletely cured her. We are glad to recom- 
mend Hood’s Sar-'parilla.” THOS. M. 

CARLING, Clinton, Ontario. Be sure to 

Get Hood’s 
Hood’*; Pills ewytotaka IIUUU » I'll!» ea»y In .llact. 2S cent*. 

Such a one is Miss Drusoilla Shingler, 
of Erin, Ont., who tells a tale of pain 
endured through weary years, and of 
final relief and cure through the use 
of Dr. W’illiams’ Pink Pills, the greatest 
medicine of the age. Miss Shingler 
says; Twelve years ago I became af- 
flicted with rheumatism, from which I 
have suffered greatly. Two years 
later this trouble was aggravated by 
a growth which started in the throat, 
and which each year became larger and 
larger, until it' finally became so bad 
that I could hardly obtain any sleep, 
as when 1 would lie down it would fill 
my throat, causing a feeling of suffo- 
cation. What I suffered is almost be- 
yond description, and all the medi- 
cal aid I had did me no good, and I was 
told that I could only hope for relief 
through the medium of an operation. 
I dreaded such a course and declined 
undergoing the operation. All this 
time the rheumatism was taking a 
firmer hold upon mj' system, and 1 felt 
like giving up in despair. I lost the 
power of my limbs and my hands got 
■so bad that I could scarcely hold any- 
thing. At this stage a friend, who 
from personal experience had strong 
faith in Dr. '\Villiams’ Pink Pills, 
Ixrught me a supply and urged me to 
try them. I thought I felt an im- 
provement after I had used a little 
more than a lx)x, and after using them 
for a few weeks there was no longer 
room to doubt that they were helping 
me. I was taking the Pink Pills in the 
hope of finding relief from the rheuma- 
tism, but to my great joy I found that 
the medicine was not only di’lving this 
painful malady from my system, but 
was also driving away the growth in 
my throat. The result was that after 
I had used about a dozen boxes of Pink 
Pills I was completely cured, and, al- 
though a considerable time has now 
elapsed, I have not had a recurrence of 
either trouble, and am enjoying the best 
of health. For the help my statement 
maj' be to others, I am only too glad 
to add my testimony to the long list 
of -wonderful cures, such as mine, that 
have been wrought by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. 

This greatest of nineteenth century 
medicines positively cures all troubles 
arising from a disordered or weak state 
of the blood, or shattered nerves. If 
you are feeling weak or depressed. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills act as a prompt 
tonic, and if seriously ill no other re- 
medy can so promptly restore you to 
health and strength. The genuine Pink 
Pills are put up in round wooden boxes, 
the wrapper round which bears the full 
trade mark, "Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People.”- Do not be persuaded 
to take some substitute. 

WEST SHORE THROUGH SLEEPING 
CAR TO NEW YORK. 

One of the handsomest sleeping cars 
that had ever been turned out of the 
factory is no-w running from Toronto to 
New York without change via the pop- 
ular West shore route. It is a buffet 
car, and refreshments can be obtained 
en route, if desired. This car leaves 
■Union Station, Toronto, every day 
except Sunday, at 4.55 p. m., reaching 
New Y"ork next morning at 10.10 a. m. | 
On Sundays the sleeper runs from Ham- I 
ilton only, connecting with the through 
train from Toronto. Call at any Grand ; 
Trunk office in 'Toronto for information I 
or space in sleeping car. Reservations 
can be made in advance if desired. I 

“ To cave in ” comes from the Eng- 
lish coal mining regions. After a mine 
had been worked out and abandoned, ; 
the last item in its history was the cav- 
ing in of the ground above. 

The wives and mothers of seafaring 
men in Yorkshire, England, always keep 
in the home a black cat, believing that 
it insures the safety of the absent sail- 
ors. 

TO LEASE FOR SEASON 
or term of years, that magnificent ho- 
tel at St. Leon, elegantly furnished 
throughout. Most attractive summer 
resort in Canada. Source of the world- 
renovvned St. Leon Water, so noted for 
its miraculous cure of disease. Accom- 
modation for 300 guests ; exquisite scen- 
ery ; fort;^ acres well laid-out grounds, 
shaded with balsams and pines ; most 
desirable class of patrons ; applicants 
last year exceeded accommodation. 
Stabling for about 40 horses, coaches, 
carriages, harness, saddles, etc., with 
first-class accommodation for same. 
Laundries, carpenter shop, boathouses, 
bowling alley, swings, lawn tennis, mi- 
liard, pool and bagatelle tables, hot 
water boilers, eight baths for hot or 
cold water, waterworks throughout the 
building. Everything necessary lor a 
first-class summer resort on a large 
scale. For further particulars apply to 
St. Leon Mineral Water Company (Ltd). 
Toronto, Ont. 

A liald eagle, heavily handicapped, 
was lately seen flying over Licking,Ky. 
It had a steel trap fastened to one of 
its legs. 

How's This? 
YVe ofler One Hundred ]>oIlars Reward for 

any cube of Caiairii uiatcan not bo cured by 
Hall’s Cararrh Cure. 

F. J. CHFNEY' & CO.. PI ops., Toledo, O. 
Wo Uie under.'NiKned, iiavo known K J. 

Clieney lor i ne last io years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all bu-iness iran-actions 
yndlinanci-uty able to carry out any obii<^ations 
made by iheir firm. 
M E.S.T LX TKUAX, Wholesale Druggists, To- 
h-ao, O. 
WALDING, KINNAX & AIARVIX, Wholes de 
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio. 

Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- 
ing directly upon the blood ana mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Pi ice 75c. per boctie. 
SqUl by all Druggists. Testimonials free. 

An eye-witness of the battle of IVat- 
1 erloo lives sixteen miles east of Alliance, 
' Ohio. His name is James R. Green, and 
! his age is 98. 
I Ask your physician, your druggist and 
; your iriends about Shiloh's Cure for I Consumption. They will recommend 
I it. 
! After every inundation m Egypt the 
land is covered with innumerable frogs; 
and these the storks gobble v\'itb great 
gusto. 

j Constipation causes more than half the 
ills of women. Karl’s Clover Root Tea I is a pleasant Cure for Constipation. 

o o 
In Soap as well O 

as in everything else. 
Old’-fashioned Soaps and old-^ 

fashioned drudging wash-days are not w 
O good enough for up-to-date people. O 
P No, they . P 
Oareall ^^Unll^ht g 

Every 
Woman 

Should Enjoy Lifo. 

How Many do ? 
Many are miserable, 

weak and sickly, and 
suffer untold miseries 
through ailments pecul- 
iar to their sex. 

ITISWllONG. The 
cause of most all these 
ills is easily reached, 
and effectively removed 

woman's 
andeffectivel; 

COMPOUND i;Uoraer‘ 
MILES’ (Csil.) VEGETABLE COMPOUND 

and Miles’ Sanative Wash. 
Prices 75c and 25c. They impart vitality and 

enerpy, and make the life of the “Mother Sex” 
worth living. For sa’e by all Druggists. 

Explanatory pamphlet, “Woman’s Triumph,*' 
sent free on application. 

“A. M. C.” HEDICINE CO., 
578 St. Paul St., Montreal. 

.5' Soap 
O using 

o. 
Q and are keeping their homes clean, 
Q bright and cheerful with very little Q 

Q labor. To all who use this world- Q 

Q famed Soap it means Q 

O LESS LABOR GREATER COMFORT Q 
O ( Fof every 12 Sunlight O Q BOOKS FOR I wrappers sent to Lever 
O WRAPPERS ] Ltd., Toronto, a ^ 
^ '• useful paper-bound book W 
Qj %vill be sent, or a cloth-bound for 50 wrap- O 
O pers  Q 

000000000 O OOOOOOOO 

SPECIAL-. Fora 1 mired time I will in- 
sert vournamein my Agents’ 

Directory, and guarantee resulrs. forsix cents. 
J. B. JOHN.sON,'Bix 11, liis.s Iliv(3r, N. S. 

Strictly High Grade 
MOOERATc 

NDKITH, 
to 81 

Torontc 

tJcb my descriptive catalogue 
about m. 1 ^r* ' 

Yonc-n't I’fOiiSj! Si.Xfl’S i 
afford to do without Them. CT £n<LS<ar-l»*î-f 73 to81 Adi’l'^idest.W ■ S« hi ,’,.uo\io. os-r. 

CASH I wish to purchase all kind.s of used Postage 
PAID Stamps. Look up old letters and .send me the 

fQj- stamps on the envelopes, stating what you want 
QIJJ for them. UspeciallyoM Oauad’an, New Brims- 

c^.._„Qwick. Newfoundland. Br tish Columbia,United 
^^^"’P^States, etc. JAMKS BURKETT. Wellington 

and Jordan Sts.. Torouto, Can. 

Webster^s 
i Internationals 

IMétionary 
The One Great Standard Authority, 

So writes Hon. 1). J. Brewer, 
Justice U. S. Supreme Court. 

' ll^^Send a Postai for Specimen Pages, etc. < 
Successor of the 

* ‘ Unabridged, ’ * 
C«)tandard 

of Ihe English Oov’t in < 
the l ostal Teleg. Dept., i 

'i ( f Ihe U. .S. (iov’tl’rint-i 
ing Ofllce, the U-S. Sn- 
laeirie Couit, all the ’ 
i Supreme Court», < 

.1 :'H I of nearly all the i 
■d t-i.hooibooU.s. 

Warsiily 
I Commended • 

State Superintend- < 
pnta of Schools, and < 
ottiei* Educators almost < 
•./ithout number. 

THE BEST VOR EVERYBODY 
BECAUSE 

I It Is easy toUnd the word wanted. 
, It is easy to ascertain the pronunciation. 
, It is easy to trace the growth of a word. 
, It is easy to lecrn what a word means. 

W E BST Ê HS “STAN D ARD. 
The Toronto Globe says:— 

.1 The Inteniiuional is rapidly l‘ecoming recoenizRi < 
V a.» the most relUihlB smndanl (iictionary published. . 

In addition to fultilliiur tiie pi iinnry functionof aaio ; 
' tionary.the Internuiional ccniainBavastamountof ' 
> genenil infonnatiou of g-eut value.—Jan. U, 1896. 

G. Æ C. CO ~ Publishers, 
SnriTvlfield, Mass., U.S.A. 

K>|>0< 

teams 
Bicycle 

The modern wheel for 
modern wheelers— 
the lightest of the 
strong—the strongest 
of the light. 

AMERICAN RATTAN CO., TORONTO, ONT. 
CANADIAN SELLIMA AGENTS 

E. 6s D. Bicycles 

GENTS’ FRAME. LADIES’ FRAME. 

Have many important improvements, covered by patents 
and found in no other wheel. They are ;— 

, Absolutely Dust Proof. 
Absolutely Oil Proof. 

' Absolutely True Bearings, Morse 
Roller Cham, requires no oil. 

Cyclodial Sprockets, Pedals dust proof 
! at both ends. 

Interchangeable Sprockets, Reversible 
Handle. 

Crank Bearings removed without dis- 
I turbing adjustment or balls. 

They are all fitted with Messingei 
Saddles, the most expensive and best 
saddle ever placed on the market. They 
are worth two of any wheel. They are 
geared to 80 and ride as easy as other# 
at 63. Send 3-cent stamp for cata< 
logue. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

Canadian Typograpli Co. (Ltd.) Windsor 



Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, Hats and Caps, Hardware, Crockery, Groceries and 
Japan Teas. 

$g,000.00 WORTH OF GOODS TO BE SOLD. 
Come for Bargains, to the 

GOOD LUOK STORE, Alexandria, Ont. 
ÏÏAIDHE&CHDAN. 

Tlia Mr. Daibhidh Mac Keen, a bha 
lireamh bhliadhnaichean ’na fhear-parla 
maid do’n t-siorrachd .so, a nise air a ghairm 
do’n t-Seanadh. 

Co aige gheoldi sinn an leabhar-orain do’n 
ainm “Co-chruinneaohadli Ohlinn-abhaird?” 
Hheir sinn air a .slion “Orain Iain Luim,” 
no 35c a dh’ airgead. 

Tha Seanalair Middleton, a bha ’na 
cheannard air arm Chaiiada ’nuair a bha 
cheannairo ’san lar-Thuath, a nise ’na fhear- 
gleidhidh an t-snaioheantais rioghail, ann 
.an Tur Lunnainn. Tha e ri bhi faighinn 
ceithir mile punnd sa bhliadhna mar thuar- 
asdal, agus daohaidh sbaor anns an Tur. 

riiaigh Stait Maine an iiiridh ooig ceud 
deug us deich dolair fhichead air son mar- 
bhadh mhathan us mhadadh-alluidh. ’He 
aon n.hadadh-alluidh a chaidh a mharbhadh, 
agus b’e a choud fhear o chionn iomadli 
bliadhna, ach bha tri oheud ’sa coig de 
inhathain air am marbhadh. lllia coig 
dolair an oeann air a phaigheadh air son cur 
.as daibh. 

Chaidh clag Louisburg areic an la roimhe, 
agus tha e gu bhi air a thoirt gu Montreal. 
Bha e fad aireamh bhliadhnaichean ann an 
te de dh’ eaglaiscan Halifax, far an deigh- 
aidh a thoirt direaoh a Louisburg an deigh 
am Ijaile bhi air a thoirt bho na Frangaich. 
Tha an clag a nise, ma dh’ fhaodar, a radh, 
air a sheann eolas a measg nam Frangach. 
’Se phris a chaidh a phaigheadh air, ceud 
dolair. 

aLENGAEET AND DISTEIOT. 

GLEN SANDFIELD. 

Dr. Dewar is spending a few weeks at 
his old home here. 

Arch’d McKinnon has sold his farm 
property to Mr. Sauve, Glen Robertson, 

Miss Ann McDonald, of Bryson, Que., 
is visiting friends here this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. McLean arrived from 
South Finch last week and have taken 
up their residence in Mr. Sabourin’s 
house. 

On Thursday morning of last week, 
the hand of death removed another old 
resident of the county, Baptiste Sabourin, 
at the ripe old age of 99 years. The de- 
ceased lived with his son-in-law, Andre 
Seguln, for a number of years, and for- 
merly came from St, Marthe, Que. Of 
bis family who reside in this vicinity, 
he leaves one daughter, Mrs. Seguin, and 
one son, Georce Sabonrin, of Brodie. 
The remains were interred in the Glen 
Robertson Cemetery on Saturday, ReV. 
Father McDonald performing the funeral 
services. 

OUNVEGAM. 

We would kindly advise your scribe 
of last week to have a little more regard 
for the truth when reporting to any 
newspaper, and to do every parson the 
final justice of mentioning his or her 
proper name, as there are certain persons 
in this community who feel greatly ag- 
grieved at the bad grace of such corres- 
pondence, but if he finds it impossible 
to report anything about his fellow-citi- 
zens without changing their patnes. we 
would then entreat him to give Up Writ- 

altogether, as it is certainly not his 
forte. 

Taffy parties àre all tliê rage how and 
those who indulge to excess in such 
parties appear to be Slightly affected 
with the tooth-ache. .. . 

Two gentlemen froth FiskA COfnerS 
paid ouh town a late visit on Sunday 
evening of last week. Owing to the bad 
state of the roads they were prevented 
from arriving at their destination any 
sooner, so that they met with a cold re- 
ception, as the inhabitants of this place 
had retired to the Land of Nod. 

Finlay McRae of this place is at pres- 
ent in very poor health, hut we hope 
that the warm days and the bracing air 
of spring will restore him to his old time 
vigor. 

LOCH GARRY. 

R. J. McTavish left for North Bay, Ont., 
last week. 

Mrs. Kennedy, of Glen Nevis, is visit- 
ing at PanI CamjibelTs. 

Miss Minnie J. Grant, of Montreal, 
spent part of this week with friends in 
3rd Kenyon. 

Miss Libl)ie Grant is, we are sorry to 
say, very ill at present. 

School has been closed here during the 
week on account of ineasels being very 
prevalent in the section. 

Quite an attraction in this direction 
for some of Glen Roy’s most prominent 
young men. 

Mrs. Jas. Grant who had been ill for 
the past number cf years' died at tbere- 
sidenee of her son, Lewie Grant, of this 
place, on Thursday, of last week. The 
funeral took place on Saturday to St. 
F.'nnaii’s Cemetery, Alexandria, and was 
attended by a large number of friends. 
The pall-bearers were :—Jas. E. and A. 
J. McDonald, of this place, .1. A. Camp- 
bell and J. A. Grant, 3rd Kenyon, H. 
McIntosh and A. R. McDonald, of Glen 
Roy. To the sorrowing family and 
friends we extend our warmest symp- 
athy. 

Miss Bella Grant, of Montreal, and 
Mrs. and MUs Marshall, of Belleville, 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Grant on 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Tes. AHOonald, of 
Glen Roy, called on friends here on Sat- 
urday. 

MAXVILLE. 
The sugar social at J. Fisher’s « as a 

decided success. Agoodcrow.l ati.eaded 
and all were well pleased. Tnere wat- 
an abundance of taffy and warm sugar. 

A very pleasant evening was 
spent in tlie Temperance Hall l'imrsda) 
last. The ladles met for a social ani 
pretented their leaders, Miss Gain' r ano 

Mrs. Morrison each -with valuable pres- 
ents. The children seem deeply inter- 
ested in this part of the work. The drill 
is a great banefit, and no doubt the mus- 
cles of the next generation will be much 
stronger than the present. 

J. Robertson gave his young friends 
a sugar party Wednesday evening. 

The family of S. Duckett left Saturday 
last for Coteau Landing; where 'they 
will visit for a short time before going 
to their new home in Alontreal. They 
will he much missed here as they were 
much respected. Mr. Duckett left 
Thursday with the furniture. 

A. McCallum arrived home Wednes- 
day evening. 

L. Pilon is progressing nicely with his 
building. 

Mrs. (Dr.) Miinro visited Jloose Creek 
on Monday. 

KIRK HILL. 

Andrew McIntosh, who has been 
spending the winter with Ids son at the 
Corner, has returned to his house at Lot 
29-7, Locldel. 

Angus McMillan, Lochiel, who was 
reported very ill last week, died on Fri- 
day morning, after some days of great 
suffering. His funeral took place on 
Monday morning, and was very largely 
attended. Revs. Mackenzie and Mc- 
Laren officiated, the former giving an 
address in Gaelic and the latter in Eng- 
lish. The procession then proceeded to 
Kirk Hill, where the remains were in- 
terred at the Free Church burying- 
ground. As the deceased was much re- 
spected and acting a prominent part in 
the community, there can be no doubt 
that someone in Lochiel section who has 
been more intimately acquainted with 
him will take in hand to write a more 
lengthy obituary. We shall accordingly 
look for a suitable obituary in the proper 
column. 

Miss M. Bell McLeod and Miss Annie 
Mackenzie have returned to the High 
School at Alexandria. 

We are glad to report that Mrs. Neil 
McDonald, ot Lot 35-6 Lochiel, who has 
spent a part of the winter in Ottawa and 
a part in Vankleek Hill, has recently 
returned to her farm. 

Mr. Johnson, from Alexandria, was 
visiting here last week, 

Mr. Leech, student, from Montreal, 
who is to labor this summer at the 
Ridge, preached here last Sabbath. 

Miss Madras McGillivray, of Ottawa, 
is visiting at Alex. J. McGillivray’s. 

There has been a great flow of sap re- 
cently, hence syrup, sugar and taffy are 
the order of the day. 

Wa noticed the following gentlemen 
from Alexandria attending the funeral 
of the late Angus McMillan, viz :—Dun- 
can McDonald. J. L. Wilson, Archibald 
McNab, D. B. McMillan, and others. 

Mr, Jean Baptiste Proulx has opened 
his summer road this week. 

As a number of fields are flooded it is 
hard for children to attend school with 
comfort, for people to attend church, and 
for old chums to visit each other. 

If the other sections will not wake to 
their duty and send items to the GLEK- 

tney WillpaidoR US ff we should 
overlap their boundaries. 

Wake up I oh ! wake up 1 
From yoUf lung sleep ye 
Correspondents, and make the | 
GtEKG.\.KRiAN a power in the land; 

ST. ELMO. 

Dr. and Mrs. Munro of Maxville, 'tvere 
in town on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Pollock of Ber- 
wick, spent Easter at their parental 
home. 

Miss Tinkisa of Avonmore, was in 
town on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J P McDougall visited 
their friends here last week. 

The series of revival meetings which 
were held here all last month, haVe 
ceased on account of the impassible 
state of the roads. Notwithstanding the 
antagonism shown by some, the meet- 
ings have been productive of much good, 
and we trust the result will be perma- 
nent. 

Dr. D McEwen left on Monday morn- 
ing for "Western Ontario, where he will 
remain a few weeks. 

Miss M. A. Munroe, of the Alexandria 
High School, spent her Easter holidays 
with her parents. 

McGill may be justly proud of her 
representatives in St. Elmo this spring, 
viz: Mr, A. McGregor, who supplies the 
the Presbyterian pulpit and l\lr. R. G. 
Wall, the Congregational pulpit. There 
was a viirorous working of pump handles 
in tha historic church Sabbath evening, 
after service. 

The Congregational Sabbath School 
was reorganized, and is to be conducted 
every Sabbath after this. 

Mr. R G Wall preached last Sabbath 
evening in the Congregational church. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. McDougall visited 
at the residence of Peter McGregor last 
week. 

H. Conroy, of Alexandria was in town 
this week. ^ 

Sawing wood is the order of the day. 
Now is the time to purchase your 

spring and summer wardrobe, as the 
price of cloth is on the decline. We un- 
derstand that a promising youth of this 
town purcha.sed a suit of clothes for the 
sum of fifty cents. 

A number from here attended the 
Congregational church meeting in Max- 
ville on Monday afternoon. 

0.1 Friday evening a taffy party was 
hei'i at the residence of Mr. Duncan Mc- 
Nauvhton. Enjoyable amusements wore 
freely indulged in until Saturiav morn- 
ing was quite advanced They were 
most hospitably entertained by their 
Host and hostess during the evening, 
and also by a uiunher of the young 
ladies who appeared as brilliant stars. 

All returned home well pleased with 
their evenings outing. More to follow. 

LOCHIEL. 
Friday morning, after a painful illness 

of some weeks the spirit of Angus Mc- 
Millan winged its flight to tfiat bourne 
from which no traveller returns. De- 
ceased had passed the allotted three 
score and ten years and enjoyed good 
health until lately. As one of the oldest 
persons in this vicinity, he had seen the 
land about here an almost unbroken 
forest, and had helped tocarvehis home- 
stead into the productive fields which 
now witness his labor. Naturally en- 
terprising and industrious, he had grown 
with the times, and was one of the best 
farmers of which this county can boast. 
Of his surviving family, five daughters 
and seven sons, nine are living in Glen- 
garry. Five of his sons have inherited 
their father’s extensive property. A 
staunch Liberal in politics, and in reli- 
gion a member of the Old Kirk, he was 
known as a very broad-minded man. 
The funeral took jilace on Monday to the 
cemetery at Kirk Hill, and although the 
roads in some places were almost im- 
passible, ihere were over one hundred 
and fifteen vehicles in line. The ser- 
vices were conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
McKenzie assisted by Rev D. McLaren. 

Norman W. McLeod has rented his 
farm to Jock MePhee. Mr. McLeod in- 
tends leaving for British Columbia 
shortly, to reside with his daughters 
who are married out there.- His son 
John accompanies him. We wish them 
a safe journey and a happy life in their 
new home. 

At St. Alexander’s Church on Tues- 
day, Joseph McDougall, son of Duncan 
McDougall, was united in the holy bonds 
of matrimony with Miss McDougall, 
daughter of Ranald McDougall both of 
Dalkeith. We wish the young couple 
a long and happy wedded life. 

At the last meeting of the directors of 
the Lome cheese factory it was decided 
to put in machinery for making butter 
during the spring and fall. During 
summer cheese will be made. This is a 
step in the right direction, and if more 
of our factories fell into line, cheese 
would soon rise to its former value. 

Miss Janet Cameron, who was attend- 
ing the II, S. at Alexandria, left for 
Ottawa recently, where, it is said, she 
has secured a position. 

All the side-roads were so badly bbek- 
ed up with snow on Monday that the 
pathraasters bad to turn the men on to 
break them. This is an nnugit d thing 
at tills time of the year. 

The funeral of Allan McDonald, of 
Glen Sand field, took place on Wednes- 
day to the Lochiel church. Father Fox 
said High Mass and performed the last 
sad rites of the church. A large num- 
ber of friends and relatives attended. , 

We are sorry to hear of the serious ill- 
ness of Mrs. Jas. MePhee, who is laid np 
with inflammation of the lungs, tier 
two sisters from Montreal came up to 
see her on Tuesday. We trust to hear 
of her speedy recovery, 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

The water has not been so high in 
the river here since 1862. 

A regular meeting of Glengarry Camp 
Nx*. 162 S 0,S., will be held on 'Tuesday 
evening, April 2Ist, 

Hugh S. Fraser got the Ôrêt fish of 
the season on Wednesday mofning, in 
the creek in front of tbeif Own place. 

The funeral of Mafv McGillis, widow 
of the late -Angus McOonoll, who died at 
her residence Ayltaer St., Montreal, 
on Wednesday, April 8th, aged 88 years, 
took place on Friday morning to St. 
Mary’s Church cemetery here. 

BUTTER AND CHEESE, 

An adjourned meeting of those inter- 
ested in a Butter and Cheese Factory 
was held at the Glencoe House, on 
Monday evening, April 13th. Owing to 
the bad state of the roads and the high 
water, the attendance was not as large 
as it would otherwise have been. D R. 
McDonald was moved to the chair. The 
minutes of the previous meeting were 
read and confirmed. The secretary then 
read a telegram from D. M. Maepherson 
M. P P., as follows : “High water pre- 
vents me attending meeting. Think I 
can satisfy Patrons as to winter butte- 
making,” and also intimated that Mr. 
Irvine had telegraphed that he could 
attend the meeting. The members of 
the committee appointed at last meeting 
to canvas the district reported individ- 
ually as follows : Dan. McGregor said 
that th-,y could count on 75 cows in his 
district, that those near the Ferguson 
factory were opposed to one in the vil- 
lage, but that if one should be starffid it 
might weaken tlie Ferguson factory so 
that it would not pay to run it, in which 
event more milk could be secured for 
the one here Alex. Ross stated that in 
his section they could count on lOü cows 
for the summer, and also that some of 
the patrons of the Brown factory would 
furnish milk in the winter while the 
Blown factory was not running. Owing 
to the high water D. McKenzie had 
been unable t^ get over the whole of 
the district assigned to him, and found 
that the support given a factory here, 
would depend somewhat on whether the 
Glen factory was kept open or not, so far 
as he went, however, he thought they 
could count on 75 cows in any event. 
In summing up, the chairman said that 
judging from tne report of the committee 
and his knowledge of the parts of the 
district which had not been canvassed, 
he felt satisfied they could count on get- 
ting the milk of at least 350 cows. Dun. 
Fraser mentioned that he had seen Mr. 
Irvine, who said that if milk enough 
could be guaranteed, he would feel ilis- 
posed to put up a factory. It vas moved 
by D. McKenzie seconded by John Bur- 

gess, that Alex. P. Ross, Dan. McGregor, 
D. R. McDonald and J. A. McDonald, jr. 
be a committee to see or correspond 
with Messrs. Maepherson, Irvine and 
Thos. McDonald, of Morrisburg, and see 
what propositions they were disposed to 
make. Some present thought it desir- 
able that the patrons should furnish a 
site and building, and have the manu- 
facturer equip and run the factory. The 
meeting adjourned to meet again on 
Thursday evening, April ëüth. 

MARTINTOWN, 

Our small boy hails with estatic joy 
the rapid approach of warm weather, 
with a long stick for a lusbing rod, at- 
tached thereto a common cord, having a 
pin bent in shape to resemble a hook, 
finds this life truly fascinating in catch 
ing the lesser fry. Bathing is also iu the 
category, and in a short period he may 
be seen performing his aquatic tricks. 
The ice is practically away, and in its 
course onward deals destruction galore; 
several boat-houses have been complete- 
ly demolished, and the fragments are 
sailing toward the mighty St. Lawrence, 
thence to the Atlantic Ocean ; fences are 
also on the sail. The water this year 
being exceedingly high is dealing des- 
truction to property. 

We regret to chronicle the death of 
Mrs. Wm. Graveley, of Glonfalioch. 
which took place on Sunday, aged about 
50 years. The ceremonies were per- 
formed at her late residence by the Rev. 
J. S. Burnett. The remains were inter- 
red at St. Andrew’s Church cemetery^ on 
Tuesday, in the presence of a large con- 
course of relatives and friends. We ex- 
tend the sympathy of the town and 
vicinity to the sorrowing husband and 
family. 

A small dog has made himself famous 
as a daring dog. He got upon the ice as 
it was going over the dam, and all hopes 
of his life were despaired of, upon seeing 
the dangerous position in whicli he 
placed himself. “ Fortune favors the 
brave,” and Jack came out none the 
worse of his dip physically, but he has 
become grey speedily and wisdom is 
portrayed vividly on his black face. He 
distinguished himself by the deed, and 
has put to ehame some fool-hardy boys 
who endeavored to start the ice. 

MÜSTBEÜEVÊliER 
Thousands of Others 

Have Made Similar 
Declarations. 

A Lady Complete- 
ly Cured- 

She Used Paine’s Celery 
Compound. 

REMARKABLrÎNCREASE IN 
WEIGHT. 

The Great Spring Medicine 
for Building Up Weak 

and Sickly People. 
The surest and most positive cure in 

the world for disease is Paine’s Celery 
Compound. It strengthens and invigor- 
ates the run down system, and builds 
np quickly flesh, tissue, bone and muscle. 
No other medicine can so fully and 
quickly meet the desires of the sick and 
diseased. 

It should be borne in mind that the 
seat of disease is in the blood and nerves. 
The peculiar composition of Paine’s Cel- 
ery Compound enables it to reach all the 
centres ■were disease is working, and it 
soon banishes all pain and trouble. 

At this season, Paine’s Celery Com- 
pound is a heaven-sent blessing to every 
nervous, weak, debilitated and sleepless 
mortal. The diseases that have held 
men and woman in bondage during the 
winter, can now be effectually removed 
by the use of Paine’s CeLry Compound. 

If you are truly and earnestly seeking 
for renewed health and long life, let the 
example of Mrs. Lloyd lead you to give 
Paine’s Celery Compound a fair trial. 
You are certain to reap the same happy 
results that she and thousands of others 
have experienced. Mrs. Joseph Lloyd, 
of Gananoque, Ont., say :— 

“I feel it my duty to tell you what 
Paine’s Celery Compound has done for 
me. I was a sufferer from nervous 
debility and very '. ad headaches, and 
found it impossible to obtain regular rest 
and sleep. 

“Two years ago I read of your Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and bought a bottle 
of it. After I had used it I found that I 
could get rest and quiet. I have used 
altogether seven bottles and find myself 
completely cured 

“ Your medicine purifies the blood and 
regulates the system ; and I would not 
be without it in my house if it took my 
last dollar. 

“ Before using Paine’s Celery Com- 
pound my weight was only 100 pounds ; 
now I weigh 141 pounds. Is this not 
sufficient reason tor me to praise the 
Compound highly? 

“ Before I knew of your valuable medi- 
cine t was treated by tire doctors, but 
never received any good. Five of my 
friends are now using yoUT great uredi- 

■cine sipoe they have seen what it has 
done for me. 

“ I wish you to use my statements, as 
they ra*y be ofeiïCcmr«gementW8 others 

GLAD 'TO SEE SPRING. 
City people don’t begin to know all the 

discomi'oris a long cold winter brings to 
people in the country. There is no hard- 
ship in leaving a warm house merely to 
step into a heated street car and be 
rapidly conveyed in comfort to wherever 
one’s business takes one. But when one 
must go right out and face the elements 
either walking or driving with no pro- 
tection except what one’s clothing 
affords, it is different. No one cares to 
be weighed down with the burden of 
many garments, and thus the idea of 
using a FIBRE CHAJKIIS interlining in all 
winter clothing has become deservedly 
popular. Its warmth, without weight, 
and wind and waterproof qualities are 
bighl}' api>reciated by all who require 
to be much out of doors. 

Clergymen have ,a perfect right to .set up 
as censors of the public morals. But they 
must be sure of their facts. The statements 
made Rev. Dr. Mackay of Wooitstock, 
Rev. Dr. Saunders of Ottawa and the Minis- 
terial Association of Montreal, reflecting 
on tlie conduct of our members of Parlia- 
ment, cluu'ging them with drunkenness, arc 
almost entirely unfounded. As was pointed 
out in the House yesterday, two members 
had each on one occasion appeared in the 
House in an intoxicated condition. On 
these incidents the charges of immorality, 
insobriety and general debauchery were 
based. There never was such a decorous 
Parliament as the present. The improve- 
ment in the conduct of members which has 
talien place in twenty years is something 
which ought to be highl}^ satisfactory to the 
people. The clergymen named above ought 
certainly to witlidraw their exaggerated 
statements.—Toronto “ World,” April 15th. 

Fior practica.I training In Book-keeping, 
Office-work, Shorthand, Type-writing, Tele- 
graphy and Penmanship, COME TO U8. 
We havehelpedthonsands, can’t we helpyou 

Write for Circular de.serlblng the courses 
and methods of teaching. 

Address:—JOHN KEITH,Principal. 
152 Bank St., Ottawa, Canada. 
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In Soap as -well O 

as in everything else. ^ 
- Old-fashioned Soaps and o!d-^ 
w fashioned drudging wash'-days are not ^ 
Q good enough for up“to*d&te people. 

OareaTr UOlfght 

,5' Soap 

o o o 
o o 

O using 

O a ❖ 

Q and are keeping their homes clean 
Q bright and cheerful with v^ry little 
Q labor. To all who use this world- 8 famed Soap it means 

LESS LA30ÎÎ GREATER COMFORT 
(3 / For every 12 Sunlight 
^ BOOKS FOR I wrappers sent to Lever 

n WRAPPERS 1 Bros , Ltd., Toronto a ^ '• useiul paper-bound book 
O will be sent, or a cloth-bound for 60 wrap- 
O pers  O 

OOOOOOOOO O OOOOOOOO 
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O 
O 
O 
O 
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CURES 
POSITIVELY 

Lost Power, Nervous Debility, 
Failing Manhood, Secret Di- 
seases, caused by the errors 
aad excesses of youth. 

Young, midcUe-aged or old 
men ..suffering from the effects 
of follies and excesses, restored to health,   
hood and vigor. 

Prlc-e $1.00, 6 boxes for Ss.00. Sent by mai! 
securely sealed. Write for our book, “ Startling 
Facts^'" for Men only, tells you how to get well 
and stay well. 

Address, OUEEH MEDICINE CO., Box 94,/, 

MONTREAL. 

ElESBHaR 
1 For WAPl.K, 
> SORUHUAl, 

CIDER, and FRUIT JELLIFS. Hoa 
acorfuRated pan over tirebox, doubling 
boiling capacity ; email interchange- 
able syrup pans (connected by 
siphons), easily handled 
lor cleansing and 
storing ; and a per- 
fect automatic 
regulator. The 
Clm inpion is ns 
great an improvo- 
ment over the 
Cook pan as the 
latter was over the 
old itoa kettle hung on a fence 

THE S. H. MF8. CO., 
HUDSiOW, Oltlo, di MONTREAL, Q,nel>ec. 

WANTED 
A MAN To sell ’Canadian and U. S. 
grown t.'ees, berry plants, roses, shrubs, 
hedges, ornamental trees, andiseed pota- 
toes, for the only nursery having testing 
orchards in Canada. We Zgive you the 
benefit of our experience, so your success 
is guaranteed. If you are not earning 
SSO per month and expenses, write us at 
once for particulars. Liberal commis- 
sions paid part time men. Farmers 
sons should look into this ! It pays bet- 
ter than workin'jr on the farm, and offers 
a chance for promotion. Apply now and 
get choice of territory. 

STONE & WELLINGTON, 
14-3 m Toronto, Canada. 

MUTED SALESI^ENo'^o^f^l 
»» GOOD MEN la each County to take 

orders for a CHOICE line of NURSERY 
Si'Of K or SKP:D POTATOES. Stock and 
Seed guaranteed. We can give you STEADY 
EISIPI.OYMENT WITH GOOD PAY. it wlllcost \ 
you nothing to give it a trial. State when 
writing which you prefer to sell. Address 

The Hawks Nursery Co., 
Rochester, N.Y. i-6m 

PjPiiffl TSDl SilLWAY. 
The trains on this railroad which stopv 

iu Glengarry, will run as follows:— 

CT5 

. o moo too (S ^ O 04 :c LO C r-<co 

.oœuîtocoioo fcgcqotTTuio—CO 

.0 toD-cr aoo <5 f 

L. 0. HARRIS, Agent, Alexandria. 

THE SHORT QUICK. ROUTE FROM ‘ 
MONTREAL,QUEBEC,HALIFAX, 

NEW YORK, BOSTON ,PHILAr 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- 

TERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLE, FEB 3, 1896. 
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Tickets iRPiied and Baggage checked 

through. Forlnformatlon.llckels.Ac., ap- 
ply to any aeent of the Company, 
E.J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH. 

Heneral Manager. Gen. Pass. Agt. 
Ottawa Ont. 

L R.HARRIS Aeent. Alexandria. 

Subscribe for the Glengarrian 


